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Written for tbe Banner of Light.
THE CHILD’S DHEAM.

BY MBS. EMILY TAYLOR.

Ob I cradle me on year knee, mamma, 
And sing me tbat sweet refrain

Which sootbed me last as you fondly pressed 
My glowing obeek to your loving breast; - 
For I saw a scene as I slumbered last

Tbat I fain would see again.
I fancied we came to a wood, mamma, 

And wandered tbe green aisles through, .
When near me a butterfly flaunted in pride, 
And I chased It away through forest wide, 
And tbe night came on, and I lost my guide, 

And I knew not what to do.
My heart grew chill with fear, mamma, 
■ And I loudly called for thee I 
When a white-robed angel appeared In the air,. 
And she flung back tbe looks ot ber golden hair, 
And she kissed me so sweetly, ere I was aware, 

Saying "Come pretty childvwith me.”
My tears and my fears she beguiled, mamma, 

And she led me far away;
We entered the door ot the dark, dark tomb, 
Then passed through Its long, long vault ot gloom 
And opened our eyes In a world of bloom 

And a sky ot cloudless day I
And there was a heavenly throng, mamma, 

With seraph and cherubim fair,
And I saw, as I roamed through tbe region ot bliss. 
The spirits tbat come from earth's land ot distress, 
All bright with tbe joy no tongue could express, 

For they knew no sorrow there.
Let me go to that land of rest, mamma, 

While slumbering on your knee;
I would live In that land of forms divine, 
In kingdoms of glory eternally shine; 
And tbe world I would give, If the world were mine, 

Again tbat land to see I 
Chesaning, Mich,

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

" Sometimes comes to soul and sense 
The feeling which Is evidence ”;

and sometimes more than feeling, or faith, but 
knowledge, sensuous and positive, which, using 
common speech, is actual and unmistakable. 
Such an experience I have had lately In materi 
alization at one of Mrs. 0. M Sawyer’s stances. 
I geem to be passing through a period of satis
fying circumstances that inspires my pen with 
boldness of expression; but I can assure the 
reader of tbo literal and perfect truthfulness 
of my statements. I am obliged to mention 
names of mediums to make my statements in
telligible; but I do not write to praise or to puff 
any one, but simply to testify to the truth. I 
have not, as I have often said, had any doubt 
of the fact of tbe materialization of spirit-forms 
any more than I have of frequent frauds in 
connection with that class of manifestations. 
Shall we slop breathing because the air is foul? 
I am no apologist for fraud; it is wholly unjusti
fiable, no matter what the motive, or whether 
oh the part of spirits or of mortals, or of both; 
but however aggravating or disgusting fraud in 
such manifestations Is, it has no more connec
tion with a genuine fact than a rag-baby has 
with a living infant; they are wholly different 
Institutions.

Often the proofs of a genuine materialization 
to an individual are not such as will carry 
conviction to others by statement; often the 
evidence is uhstatablo, at best conveying the 

.impression only that the stater honestly thinks 
so. Recognitions are the best evidences of this 
kind, but they, carry- no conviction, for people 
are so differently constituted, the faculty of 
recognition is different in one from what It is 
In another. I do not take kindly to .reobgnl- 
tlons, and if I bad time I would state why, but 
It is not necessary here. The most that I am 
aiming at, in this connection, Is the demonstra
tion of the fact of materialization, not of indi
vidual spirits. That Is a secondary matter, and 

' for people to suit themselves about; but the 
actual fact of spirit-materialization is of prime 
importance, as a scientific fact, and also as a 
phenomenon of great Importance in spiritual 
matters. ;''-.■..-.-•'■:-• •■ i' 
- Sometimes the-evidences of the fact are of 
such a character that they can be stated, and 
the statement .would-be-as evidential to the 
reader Of the atatemebt as the experience It- 

RBiMPw^M ,Iyrrite'fartho*ewho7t>elleye.Itell.the truth;
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those who don't believe me can skip me. I 
have had, as the Banner leaders know, lately 
gome of this kind of experience, and have 
stated it. 1 harp had the good fortune, while 
at a stance of Mm. Sawyer’s, within a week, to 
have not only palpable proof of a materialized 
spirit-form, but In such a manner that I can 
state it, and if I am sound in my mind and 
truthful it will carry conviction. This, then, 
is my apology for writing on the subject so 
soon again.

it was an excellent harmonious circle—this 
stance of Mrs. Sawyer’s, of which I write. I am 
thoroughly acquainted with the cabinet, so I 
say nothing of that, and if I had not been, the 
occurrence I am going to relate would be a self- 
evident fact all the same, not only to me, but 
to all who believe my statement. The forms 
and the recognitions were about as usual, and 
the audience were, as usual, satisfied, so I will 
not go Into details. Mr. Burk said to " Maudie ” 
(the little control who, during the evening, had 
once or twice been visible, and also quite talka
tive), “ Can’t you let * Shadows ’ come with you 
in the cabinet?” and I said, “Maudie, I wish 
you would.” (I thought to myself I would like 
to be In there, and while in there with the me
dium, for a spirit to come out—but I hardly ex
pected such an event.) Maudie said, "Let 
•Shadows' come.” I went up to the curtain 
and stopped, expecting a spirit to appear; the 
curtain parted, and the medium stood there, a 
little back, and said, "come in.” I entered 
with alacrity, and went with the medium to the 
chair, which I sat in, the medium standing 
close by my side. I then held her hands ns she 
stood there, one In each of mine; while in that 
condition a spirit vigorously manipulated my 
head, ears, eyes and hair, and Maudie talked 
with me, which seemed like an independent 
voice, and was not the medium, who, being 
erect, her head was a foot or two higher up, 
and she was also communicative. I am posi
tively sure there was no human being in the 
cabinet except the medium and myself. It was 
dark, of course, but my eyes got adapted to it, so 
I had both tangible and ocular evidence of the 
contents of the cabinet.

While holding this expressive colloquy the 
curtain parted and a male form passed out Into 
the circle-room. I started a little at the move
ment, but I had my right arm around the medi
um’s waist in a firm as well as a respectful 
manner, when she said: "lam so glad,” refer
ring to the apparition tbat had gone out of the 
cabinet and was then outside, and the circle 
was commenting on it. I arose from the chair, 
still holding the medium by the hand; we went 
to the curtain; I took the returning spirit's 
hand, as he was about entering, and standing 
near the threshold, outside, I had the hand of 
the 'spirit, and also the hand of the medium, 
and sufficiently out in the room for the medium 
to be In sight: Thus we were all three in full 
sight of all the persons in the room.

If I state the exact truth, and I claim that I 
do, can there be anything more positively true 
to me than that objective spiritual fact? I 
make the statement as exact truth in all the 
circumstances, as much so as any fact can be. 
To me it is proof palpable of the materializa
tion of a spirit-form.

I do not suppose any medium can give this 
experience that I have related to every one, or 
at least often. I feel thankful that it happened 
to be mine. I dp not claim to be a favorite of 
the spirits, rather otherwise—or some of them 
—but it is possible, as I am known as a penhold
er, that it was given to me to record it; at any 
rate, I am acting as if that was the wish of tho 
spirits, and hope my statement will be received, 
as I intend it to be, as tho exact truth.

names, ‘Providence’ among others written trans
versely on tbe upper part.

George W, Danielson.”
-" April 2Ctb, 1884.—Tbe paper Is tn tbe place I desig

nated. I bave seen It there within the last twenty- 
four hours. I bave learned more In the little time I 
bave been here than In all tbe years spent In tbe body.

G. W. D.”

sound of writing progressing between the 
screwed slates.

" I feel tbat there has been a collusion between par
ties here and In otber places to make a general thing 
of exposing spirits for tbe purpose of stopping tbe 
great numbers tbat are dally being convinced by me
diums ot the glorious truth. Anna."

C^n^£^^f^^^^

ADDITIONAL MESSAGES BEOEIVED 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. FATTEBBON.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Your columns for October 8d contain an arti

cle transferred thereto from those of the, North 
American ot Philadelphia, Pa., wherein were 
given certain messages received by myself 
through the medial instrumentality of Mrs. L. 
M. Patterson of that city. I herewith send you 
the following as additional evidences of the 
wonderful powers of Mrs. Patterson as a slate 
and antomatlo writing medium;

"I am the geologist tbat made tbe book-called 
' Footprints of tbe Creator.’ To be sure I wentont by 
my own act, but I was In a state of distraction at tbe 
time. Had I known wbat spirit-life was like I should 
have suffered on; But regrets are useless and unman
ly besides. There are more than an hundred now all 
anxious to come, and, therefore, one interferes with 
tbe others. Huan Miller.”

" I am contented with my position. It Was tbe uh- 
charitable actions of so-called friends that sent me 
here. It’s over now and I am satisfied.

W.C. Ramton.”
" Happy to meet you. I fear very much that neither 

your wife or daughters will get control ot tbe slate to
day, as there are so many trying tbat they Interfere 
with one another. R. W. Emerson."

" Emerson no longer looks On this as a rat-bole phi
losophy. He has solved tbe problem for himself.

E, tJABGBNT.”
While In earth-life Emerson was accustomed 

to contemptuously refer to Modern Spiritual
ism as a "rat-hole philosophy.”
J "Ask tbe publishers' and they will tell you this Is 
characteristic of my writings. I am on intimate terms 
wltbyour spirit-family. 0-Bbontb.”

In the following three communications the 
spirits refer te a party of gentlemen who are 
Investigating the phenomena of Modern Spirit-' 
ualism. . ...'..,;.., .,.--

"There is a strength of willpower In some one or 
two of tbat party tbat will be'bard to overcome; not 
tbat tbey don’t deem It possible tor spirits to bold In
tercourse .with earth,' but because It last variance 
with popular opinion. [My daughter) Anna.”

•• Therewas ah influence to overcome that was very 
hard io overcome,; Borne of taboo ■men were opposing 
without knowing it; It was all so advene to tbe teach
ings they had received., "'•- &s. Whzelxb.”

” MY Fitiiwhi-TMWHta^ zrtleto ^^ 
with Ooffray la in tbbjleft-baad'Oorner (of taseoaoe

is written on foolscap,,which’trxnaritodbyseverai

The above original communication (as also 
tbe preceding one signed by her, In which she 
confidently asserts tbat "the publishers will 
tell you this is characteristic of my writings,”) 
was written automatically by tho hand of tbe 
medium by Charlotte Bronte—the well-known 
authoress of "Jane Eyre,” etc.—In almost mi
croscopical characters, of which this text-en
graving is a fac-eimile. It is recorded that in 
consequence of the extreme poverty of the 
gifted sisters they were obliged to economize 
closely, and accustom themselves to write in 
an almost infinitesimal hand. Tho similitude 
of this specimen may be readily recognized 
(by comparison therewith) as corresponding 
with an autograph letter of Charlotte’s inserted 
after page 134 in Wemys's edition of her life:

“We see about you many beautiful young ladles, 
tbey gather close to you, drawn there, It seems, by the 
Influence ot your children, and as each one brings a 
flower emblematic ot themselves, I feel like mention
ing some of them: Anna bears lu her bands masses of 
tbe Illy of the valley, small, delicate and modest; they 
In tbelr purity resemble ber spirit. Esther bas tbe tail 
regal Easter Illy tn her bands. Tbey betoken proud 
resolve and noble work; while Constance bas her 
hands laden with deep red jacquemenot roses; tbey 
toll ot strength and enduiance tn the good work. Char- 
lotto Brontt brings to you an ofllering ot pure white 
camellas, and an elderly lady bents In her hands tbe 
dear old fashioned garden pink noticed for thesploy 
perfume tbat speaks to all ot early days, and tbe dear 
old home-life. Lydia H. BicbUBNHY.” ,

'* I can, under any half fair conditions, give exhibi
tions ot spirit power tbat to an unbiassed mind would 
be proof positive; but when a party (or parties) deem 
it advisable to pretend that there Is no reality, It Is 
hard to come. E. R. Hatch.”

"So many doubt the evldefloeof tbelr own senses. 
If thou can's! not trust thine eyesand ears, otwhat 
use are tbey? We on this side feel tbat a oriels Is 
near, one In which many will be forced to admit this 
truth. Elias Bicks.”

Alluding to Hf 0. Gordon’s alleged exposure, 
it was written automatically by the hand of Mrs. 
Patterson:

"This Is but tbe beginning of the end, and Instead 
ot doing the cause a harm It will, In fact, only make 
the public more anxious to see for themselves, for all 
know that, as a rule, tbe object of newspaper men Is to 
obtain as highly sensational subjects as possible, and 
tbat tbey do not give ungarbled and plain statements. 
But tbe time draws near when these manifestations 
will become so common tbat none can doubt tbelr re
ality. -Anna Hazard.”

" I bave tried to overcome tbe will-power I bat Is ar
rayed against us. I had Henry Gordon with me for 
?iutte a length ot time, and must confess tbat I never 
ound him to do tbe least fraudulent action.

H. 8EYBERT.”
" It has ever been the case! any Infringement on old 

fogylsm has met with war from them.
J. W. Edmonds.” 

"They surely have been washed and pressed,and 
this Is not surmise, but knowledge. J. W. E.” 

[This was written by the Judge in reference 
to the paraphernalia that had recently been ex
hibited in court by the prosecutors of Gordon 
and Kerr.]

“I am very happy to say tbat three fourths of the 
seed you dally sow Is sown on good ground, and 
though It may Ite dormant for a long time, tt will yet 
bring forth fruit. Even as you on earth are attracted 
toward those that are tn harmony ot thought and feel
ing, so are we; and we seek those tbat harmonize 
with us. C. B." (Charlotte Bronte.]

" Schooled In the bitter school ot poverty, and hav
ing to practice the strictest economy as tbe daughter 
ot a poor Episcopal minister, habit became second na
ture, and we still carry the same with us.

Emily Bronte.”
I know not whether Charlotte Bronte had a 

sister Emily, but the two foregoing communi
cations were written in the microscopic hand
writing I bave before referred to (though dif
fering lu chlrography) as well as several others 
written by Charlotte Bronte. I think It is a 
fact that some of the earliest of Charlotte’s 
talented works were originally written in the 
hand described, and mostly on little waste slips 
of paper.

"lam here, my friend. Yes, I have solved tbe mys
tery. I know the whole truth. Ah I the words you 
spoke to me made an impression more than I dared 
own for fear of public opinion. I thank you for wbat 
you did for me. It has given a clear way of return.

GE0B0E W. DANIELSON.”
[Late Editor of the Providence Journal.)
"I don't think they will do anything definite. We 

had hoped to unite science and spirit-power tn a flrm 
bond; for what is science but a series offsets inter- 
lapping and demonstrating a given truth. H. 8.”

"Dear Fatheb-1 am very near you to day. Yes
terday, was tbe so called Easter of the Orthodox 
Church; but the Easter of tbe Spiritualist comeson 
March 81st. Tbat was tbe coming ot the truth thirty- 
six years ago in Hydesville. Tbe true saviour ot man
kind came with the tidings that man was immortal.

. (My daughter):, ;r 11 Esther.”
"lam drawn by the peculiarsurroundings. I have 

materialized so frequently that I sm well assured ot 
its truth. The inspiration of those that bave gone on 
before Is all that gives you the talented artists of tbe 
day. Anew era has dawned, however,'and we can 
now give manifestations tbat cannot be ^ttMttd^

" I am a companion of your daughter Anna. There 
Isa great similarity tn our tastes/ We were attracted 
toward eaeh other, although she his been here much 
the longest. I will give my maiden,name, as you 
would not recognize my marriedone. - '

. ■;.■.-.,:'•,.•:.. GABBlSLrAGRZELKT, ■ 
-^^•v-”;i '/v: ■ 'Eldest .daughter of Horace Greeley.” 

' ."There are thote that would'do asythlng. no mat
ter bow mean, could tbey be sure It would injure this 
glorious eause, but they are too late. Spiritualism 

. has come to stak and, tn spite or tho persecutions, it 
win rite triumphant shore all of them. ,;..<:,'...■,.; •,..

[Tne zbovs was written by.the medium auto
matically zt^ tiib Mins’ tlmethatlheardthe

" I am glad tbo Investigation still goes on. and It It 
bas done no otber good It has served to waken up tbo 
minds ot those tbat would otherwise never have given
this glorious philosophy a tbougut. U. 8."

" I go now with tbe others, dear Mr. Hazard, but 
this snail not be my last visit, and I want you to say 
to my successors that I shall be about the office and 
throw my Influence In their favor. G. W. D.”

" And now, dear friend, we go. I know and love 
you quite as well as It constantly associated with you 
on earth. Truly those tbat bear life's heaviest crosses 
shall wear heaven’s brightest crowns. Then the me
diums tbat bave been maligned and persecuted shall 
enjoy tbe fruits of well-earned laurels, and tbelr con
stant friends, too. shall take up a portion ot tbelr joys, 
Just as tbey have helped bear tbelr burdens.

Charlotte Bronte.”
Tbe two following oommuni cations were mail

ed to me last spring by Mrs. Patterson whilst I 
was sojourning in Santa Barbara, Cal.:

"Dear Fath er-You are not alone In that far-off 
land. Your darlings still cluster about you, but the 
wish ot thought sent back by your mental forces drew 
us to the medium. We aro glad to seo you Improving. 
Thoughtbat Is a beautiful land and a glorious climate, 
I think I prefer your home surroundings. We go there 
as close about you ns though tbe greatest mediums 
were with you. Dear father, we are always with you 
at eventide, and we try to make you know It.

Esther."
" As a friend ot your loving daughters I feel like one 

ot them. You do not seem as a stranger to me, but 
like a loving parent, and as a child I claim a place In 
your affection. Be ot good cheer; there are still 
bright days for you and dear communion with your 
spirit-friends: No matter bow adverse the winds be, 
we And out. Charlotte Bronte.”
- " May loving thoughts and beautiful Impressions be 
given you to cheer your loneliness, is tbe sincere 
thought of your loving daughter, Mary,"

Since writing the foregoing I have fallen in 
with a missing sheet of notes on which, among 
others, I find the following communication 
written between tbo fast-closed slates at Mrs. 
Patterson's, in the spring of 1884, in my pres
ence:

" They ask, do they, wbat good has Spiritualism 
done ? I, for one. say It fired my brain and nerved my 
band to Indite the proclamation of emancipation, and. 
It tt never did anything more, that was a grand act 
tbat will live throughout eternity. Abb. Lincoln.”

Respectfully, Thomas R. Hazard.
Tduchtse, B. I., July Slit. 1885.

^hu'.^^.'K^*;1*. ’t>r?ad out’ “•king a surface of 
«‘°D ^Bb?5‘ ,?ur kel “IbMe. Tbe visitor was 

?£akd JJ 0D? Bl?° 01 one corner, on tbe leaf side, while 
UI?l,took B ,e4L near ,1,m 41 end of tbe 

table near the corner. Two slates wore produced, and 
F^.Ai'.hJI 'du?^6"'11^ top was used nt first. 
h^roa^0^‘J1^ J,qS1,cd 01 the ’"hor W4» tbat 
be should place both hands on the table, which were 

then partially covered by the left hand of 
the medium, leaving bls right hand tor use 
In bolding the slate under the table. Tbe 
medium explained that tbe spirit who op
erated and produced phenomena tor him 
was named William Clark, and he asked 

the spirit was present, and would write 
a message for the visitor. Three raps 
under the table were given. The medium 
requested that the raps be given else
where, and they were produced on a alate 
onthB u?le b«ulnd him, as It with a pen
cil or other bard substance. Then the 
slate was bold under the table, a sound 
Ih.i«2".Lm ^ * P*nol> "oratehlng or 
writing, and when tbe elate was with
drawn It contained tne words, written In 

kv ?ut»ew«™' ’1'?1'1 itY’" Then the two 
• ‘laK?.8 w«te«an>lued, put together with 

• „ J °‘.Pencil between them, and first 
held under tbe table, but afterward held 
close to the ear of the visitor by Dr. Blade, 
when a scratching as of writing going on 
Inside> was heard, and was continued so 
long that Mr. Blade remarked tbat they 

”w«tly writing a long message.
When the sounds ceased the slates were 
separated, and Inside, on one ot them, 
appeared the following message:

•My FnrENna-Whydo so many object to this truth 
which proves liniuoiuUlly? Hplrltuallsiu proves there Is 
no vindictive and personal God. It also demolishes tho 
dogmas or vicarious atonement and forgiveness of sin. 
moving that the full penalty Invariably follows every In- 
fracthm of the moral law. Spiritualism Is In full sympa
thy with all reformatory movements that aro for the good 
”/ bu’eanlty. Hplrltuallsm la tho Illuminator which leads 
the Imllvldual from Ignorance anil bigotry, and tolls men to investigate a l things amt to hold" fast that which la 
K0"'1.1114,1 ’V”4 true Io tho teachings of Bplrlluallstn, 
ho will live a good and useful life. This from tbo spirit of

WILLIAM CLAHK.'
The writer acknowledges that every tiling connected 

with tbe production ot this message seemed to be, so 
far as be could see, fair and above board, and does 
not, therefore, attempt to criticise It. Alter this an
other slate was bnuded film, and he was requested to 
write a question on It which the medium was not to 
see. This was done as required. The medium then 
held the slate down under tbe table, and an Intelli
gent answer was found written on tbe other side of 
tbe elate when tt was put on tbo table, the medium 
apparently only holding the elate under the table... . 
The elate seemed to be pulled out of the medium’s 
band, and then, first, tbe pencil on It thrown up on to 
the table on tho side opposite the visitor, and, second
ly. the elute was pushed up above tho table-top care
fully, and canted or thrown gently on It. The place 
where the slate and pencil came up over tbe side ot 
the table was on the left ot the medium, whose left 
hand was placed on the two hands ot his visitor, and 
from three to four feet distant from where be eat; so 
tbat It would seem Impossible tbat he could do It even 
with his toot. The writer admits tbat Ue Is puzzled 
to account tor all tbat was done, being done by Mr. 
Blade while be was present, and he Isequally satisfied 
that the doctor had no confederate In the room, and 
no machinery connected with tbe table that would do 
It.”

PHENOMENA AT ONSET.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light;
During the past tew weeks Dr. J. F. MacAlIlster ot 

Washington, D. 0., has been developed for a phase ot 
mediumship which Is acknowledged by tbe many vis
itors and citizens ot Onset to be entirely new, and 
which he designates, *' Spirit Elhereallzatlon.”

The modus operandi Is as follows: A curtain, screen 
or handkerchief (which may be furnished by the sitter 
or audience), is suspended In air, upon which are seen 
to appear faces and forms of the departed, many ot 
which appearances bave been recognized.

Tbe most convincing features tn tbe case are tbat 
this phenomenon Is produced alike In sunlight, twi
light or gaslight, Indoors or out, and tbat tbe figure 
appears, moves, changes degree ot brilliancy and size, 
and disappears, or gives place to another. Tbe only 
condition necessary for the production ot said phe
nomenon Is tbat ot tbe presence ot tbe Doctor.

None ot tbe many who have witnessed this phenom
enon express any doubt of Its genuineness; and below 
may be seen a tew signatures In endorsement ot this 
statement, which were voluntarily offered:

Mrs. M. L. Union of Union Villa, Union street, On
set; by permission. Mrs. Appleton, family, and oth
ers ot Appleton Cottage, South Boulevard; N. U. 
Lyon. Fail River, Mass.; J. P. Thorndike, Manches
ter, N. H.; Mrs. James Henderson, 106 East 26th 
street, New York; Mrs. L. D. Joyce, Fields Corner, 
Dorchester Diet., Boston. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lowe. 86 Clarke avenue, Chelsea, Mass. __

Onset Bay. J. W. Frazier.
We are also In receipt of a statement to which, by 

permission, the names ot Mrs. Southworth Loring, 
Fitchburg, Mrs. Dr. Wm. Sturtevant, Bridgewater, 
and 8. C. King, Onset, are attached—wbloh certifies 
to tbe following effect:

" We see tbe Banner of Oct. 3d (In Its report ot 
' Tbe Harvest Moon Festival’ services) notices Dr. J. 
W. Frazier ot Washington, D. 0., as having rendered 
some fine duets—' playing at tbe same time upon tbe 
cornet and organ. We wish to add that (although tbe 
Instrumental music was very strong) those who sat 
near tbe Doctor allege that tbey beard Independent 
voices singing In unison, and also a tenor voice.

Tbe Doctor, assisted by bls guides, produced similar 
fibenomeoaattbe'Greenleaf Cottage’ on tbe follow- 
ng evening, when tbe voices were distinct enough to 

be beard In the adjoining room.
The music was very fins indeed, and the genuine

ness of tbe Independent voices apparent—as it would 
be impossible for the Doctor’s vocal organs to bave 
been used while the cornet was being so skillfully 
played upon.
■The Doctor claims tbat the music Is a great assist

ance in healing, and desires tbe phenomena attributed 
to bls guides only.”

BEANOS WITH HENBY BLADE.

As tbe readers ot tbe Bannkb or Light well know, 
this renowned medium for slate-writing tests, and 
other phenomena, Is at present located at 223 Shaw
mut Avenue, Boston, where be will remain for awhile, 
bolding private sittings for those who desire to Inves
tigate hie powers. A representative ot the Boston 
Herald visited him at hie rooms recently, and was so 
well pleased with wbat be witnessed, m to contribute 
to Its columns on the following day quite a lengthy re
port, from which, as evidence ot tbe testimony won for 
Spiritualism by Dr. Slade's mediumship In the columns 
of the secular press, we make the following extracts:

"Dr;Blade Isa man above the medium height.ot 
large frame, strong vitality, and with a rather pleasing, 
newest faee. Be mvltod the visitor into bls room, 
which contained a bed, bureau, trank, lounge, side- 
table; and; In the centre, a painted pine table, with

A VISION.
To tbo Edltorot tbo Banuor or Light:

One night as I lay cogitating about tho sub
ject of immortality. I bad a singular experience, 
which might be called a vision, or, if any prefer 
it, a dream.

I was wondering how a person would act on 
waking up into a spiritual life, who had been a 
life-long materialist, and dead set against a be
lief in a future life. While I thus impercepti
bly gilded into a purely mental condition, 1 
seemed to be In a very clean place, without any 
objects to attract my attention except an old 
gentleman apparently about seventy years of 
age. He had a mild, pleasant countenance and 
benevolent looking head, with a good mental 
development. As I caught his eye he bowed 
and smiled pleasantly and said: "1 come In re
sponse to .the thoughts which are now in your 
mind. I was just such a person as you have 
been thinking about, and if you will write out 
carefully wbat I say 1 will give you my experi
ence.” 1 promised I would, and this is what lie 
said: ■

“For twenty years of my life I was a believer 
in the dogmas of the church, and although not. 
an active member, I leaned tbatway. From tbat 
timo on until my death 1 was an unbeliever in 
an after life; I became so disgusted at the un
thinking crowd of slaves to the priesthood, that 
tbe older I got tbe more convinced I became 
that death was a final extinguisher of all life, 
and 1 became so inveterate a hater of the 
old Idea tbat I enjoyed the thought intensely 
of a final snuffing out of my old body. I would 
often say, when I got a twinge of pain.1 Ah 1 a 
few more years, and my old bones will rest in 
peace.’ 1 was an honest-believer in this to me 
a natural truth. So firmly was 1 convinced of 
this by looking at decaying nature, that had I 
seen a legion of angels I should not bave paid 
any attention to them, or thought them reali
ties.

After I cot to bo seventy-six years old, I be- 
8an to fall rapidly, and the nearer I came to 

eath the more 1 began to worry about it. My 
friends would visit me and draw my attention 
to the subject, and this compelled me to revolve 
the probabilities over and over again. Some
times I would say, * Well I I may be an old 
stubborn Idiot after all; but If I am, so be it, 1 
am honest’ I gradually became weaker, Twas 
dying from old age. 1 bad lived carefully. »ud 
my stock of energy was about played out so 
evenly tbat wbat distress I had was pretty 
much all over my body alike. Wbat struck me 
as singular was, that while my body was daily 
and hourly getting weaker, my mind was not a 
bit the worse. After 1 got so that I could not 
talk a word from weakness. 1 could remember 
events of early childhood, and, without an In
termission, could trace my whole life better 
than 1 ever did it at anytime before; and what 
was still more singular, I could see visitors in 
my room while 1 held my eyes closed as well as 
when they were open. I was clairvoyant, and 
the day before I actually died, 1 began to see 
persons whom I knew bad been dead for twenty 
years and more. This began to worry me. I 
could see everybody in the room and on tbe 
streets; 1 saw tbe waiting woman and doctor in 
the room, and beard every word of tbelr con
versation, but the spectres, or those who came 
to attend my departure, did not talk; still 1 
could perceive what they wanted. There I lay 
for tbe remainder of the day, but as the sun 
began to disappear, all became dark and dreary 
indeed; not a persondld I see. all bad left. The 
spectree had also gone. As this state came over 
me, I thought it must be a reflex action of my 
former state of mind, but 1 settled down into a 
thicker and darker .blackness. I had no pain, 
but I said, ‘This must be death I’ and as this 
reflection seized me, bow 1 wanted to bold on 
to consciousness. I reflected bow often I had 
said I would willingly settle Into an everluting 
sleep, but oh I how 1 dreaded it now, when tbe 
time came to do so. Howl wished for a sight 
of the spectres, even, or anything but thisblack- 
nessof darkness. At last I saw a glimmer of 
light like a blue cloud, and as it approached 
me I could discover a large scroll, and upon it I 
saw every considerable thing I did in life. It 
moved slowly and surely, and my gaze wu so
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intent I could not remove my eyes from it, 
and I did not want to. , , „ , ,

J saw some dark things, but on the whole 
£ was well satisfied. I shed tears, as it passed 
along, for tbe dark spots, and was happy to find 
so much that was passably bright in the pic
ture. At last the scroll begau to draw to an 
end, and it seemed to fade off into tbat horrid 
darkness again. This troubled me; I thought 
I could read and re-read tbat scroll forever: but 
as it moved along slowly by some Irresistible 
force, I beheld at the extreme end a.llne of let
ters scarcely visible. They were in these words: 
• This is the end of material life.’ As it pawed 
by me I made a most desperate effort to follow 
the scroll, and I fancied I had tfirned around 
on my couch to gaze upon it, but I could see 
nothing; it bad nil gone. The golden bowl was 
broken, the silver thread of life was severed—I 
teas dead! . , , .

How long L remained unconscious I cannot 
say, but I began to feel returning life. But I 
was not on my couch; I bad got away from It, 
and, what surprised mo. I seemed to have a body, 
and I said, what a terrible dream I am having: 
how soon will I shake this nightmare off ? And 
I made an effort to got back into my body and 
wake up. But 1 scorned so weak 1 could not 
make much of an attempt, so 1 said: Well, 1 
never had much faith in prayer, but. Great 
God, Nature, or any power that is greater than 
I, and can help me out of this state, I entreat 
Ton lend me your assistance.’ As 1 said this 

seemed to gain strength, not to get into my 
old body, but 1 folt stronger in the new one. I 
then called for tho doctor, but no one came. 
I soon saw a wave like cloud, and watching it 
until it approached close to mo I found it to re
solve into persons; hero were the spectres 
again. At last one of them said: ' Well, my old 
friend, you have struggled over at last,’ and ex
tending iris hand, continued: 'This is thebe- 
finning of a now spiritual life.’ That wordspir- 
tual so exasperated mo that I replied: ‘ 1 have 

lived to sevonty-six years and over, and I do 
not want you to insult mo with such nonsense; 
can’t you wako mo up? 1 am dreaming. It’s 
ail bosh about your spirit-world; one world, 
and that's the end of it. As soon as 1 can shako 
off this spoil I will raise up that old body of 
mine, which is good for twenty years yet.’

You should have beard them laugh at mo 
when 1 said that. Oneof them remarked: ' Iio 
has a good deal of pluck, but tho flesh is weak.’ 
Thou turning to mehesaid: ’My old friend, we 
will retire, and you can remain hero until they 
have buried you. and ! guess that will satisfy 
you. You remain hero and see them prepare 
your body, nud go with it to your own funeral, 
aud if that will not satisfy you of a new life, 
you can take your position on the grave and 
watch tho funerals until you aro satisfied that 
f’our body is a corpse.’ At this 1 turned sllght- 
y around, as mad ns a hornet, nud when I 

looked up again they wore gone.
Soon the doctor camo in, and I heard him talk 

about examining my liver, ho wanted to make 
u post mortem examination. I thought I would 
go wild at this. I went up to him, and shook 
my fist under his nose, and shouted out, ' if you 
attempt to cut my body I ’ll bo auro to kill you 
if 1 can ; do n't you daro to do it.’ He seemed 
to look right at me, but paid no attention- I 
then plead with my oldest sou, and said, ’Oh 1 
do n't let him cut mo.’ My son was in deep 
study. At last when I said that right luto his 
ear, ho jumped ui>, and said, 'No. doctor, we 
cannot allowit; father must be burled as he 
died.’ ' You blockhead I ’ 1 shouted,' I am not 
dead, why do n’t you wako me up ? ’ But not a 
sign of attention did any one give me.

At last I concluded 1 was strong enough to 
move about, and J would go for some one to 
wake me up, as I was sure I was alive. 1 was 
surprised to see how easily 1 could walk. I 
seemed to fly, and I met many persons; but at 
last 1 lost my way, and could not find my body. 
I met many spirits, but would not permit them 
to toll meof my condition, as 1 wandered about. 
One middle-aged spirit told mo 1 was an old 
fool, or I could see that I had all the body 1 
wanted. 1 got so ungovernably angry at this 
that 1 actually swore at him, a thing I had not 
done for twenty years. I cursed him roundly, 
and I actually felt bettor after I dll it, 1 
thought ho deserved it so richly. He smiled, 
and said 'You will bo all right In time.’ He said 
• Why do n’t you go and attend to your funeral,’ 
and he pointed toward it as it moved along. I 
was half Inclined to apologize to him after I 
found that it was actually my own body they 
were taking to the graveyard, and so I tripped 
up to It as quick as thought, and resolved to re
main there, with tho hone tbat 1 would wake 
up at the grave. But I was mistaken, they 
shoveled tho clods upon the coffin box and de
parted. leaving mo alone to my thoughts. I was 
afraid to leave tbe graveyard, as 1 did not want 
to lose myself again; so I took up my abode 
among the gravestones, and watched all the fu 
nerals for some months, hoping and praying 
tbat 1 might wako up and find it all a dream.

Day after day 1 could seo tho sun come and 
go, but I always folt better in tbe night. I had 
not a bodily want. 1 was neither hungry nor 
cold. I had a suit of respectable clothing, and 
was not ashamed of anybody, and time after 
time did those spectres como to me, some smil
ing and laughing, and Homo frowning.

One day 1 chanced to seo a funeral, and a 
large company of nicely-dressed children. It 
must have been a Sunday school. 1 noticed a 
nice little girl walking In advance of tbe coffin, 
attended by two beautiful spectres. As they 
approached me they seemed to want to get 
away, out tbo little girl looked squarely at me, 
and ns she did so our eyes met, aud we recog
nized each other. She smiled, and said,' Why, 
uncle, is this you?’ ‘Yes. darling,’ 1 said, 
• how did you cot here ? ’ ‘ Why, I died, uncle, 
like you did. You died more than three months 
ago, and now 1 como too. As soon as they put 
my body in tho ground I am going along with 
those dear angels; they said they would come 
forme,and so they did; won’t you go along 
with us ?’ I said, ‘ My dear child, this is all a 
dream;. wo are not dead. The dead know noth
ing ; they have no life. I intend to get into my 
body again and go homo as soon as I can wake 
np.’

We halted at her grave, being very intent at 
looking at tbe grave-digger putting on tbe 
clods. As tbe minister read the usual cere
mony, 'dmt to dust, ashes to ashes,’ I felt like 
choking him, and said he was a humbug. To 
which he paid no attention whatever. After 
the funeral departed, and all tho nice singing 
had ceased, she looked very sorry to see all her 
schoolmates go, bnt the bright angels by her 
side encouraged her, and said she would be 
much better off in a little while. It softened 
my heart to hear them speak so kindly to her. 
and I shed tears. They noticed that, and said 
they fully understood my case.

My dear niece then said: 'Now, uncle, let us 
go to your grave; I want to look at it before we 
go away.’ Bo I took her hand and led her to it. 
When she looked into the coffin she shuddered 
and said, ‘Why, uncle, you are dead, sure 
enough; seel your body is beginning to decay I 

' How can you want to get into such a body? 
You must leave it and go with us.’ I then 
looked out and saw a band of spirits approach
ing us. As soon as she saw them she snouted, 
’Here they come I here they cornel' and she 
took a tight hold of my hand. They bad some 
trouble in getting close to me, but 1 held on to 
her hand, and was so glad that I had found some 
one to place faith In and love that I made up 
my mind I would hold on to her. She seemed 
to understand my trouble and said, '1 know 
what alls you: you have lost faith Inyourown 
senses; you are bewildered with doubts, and per
plexed with your old. notions about a future

At this a venerablO-looklng spirit approached 
me and said: ’ Friend, you are in the same state 
of mind that hundreds of earth-bound souls are 
in at this moment Their ideas of materiality 
have been so Impressed , upon them by the ob-. 
serrations of science from the Sheil of matter 
that they lose sight of the higher qualities and 
forces which by its dynamic nature It Is devel
oping In the direction of spiritual life. They 
see only the extents! of matter, while the re- 
snltof Itsoperatlons are Inconceivable to them. 
You must remember that the result bf life 
should‘ be to develop^1 mlnd-foroe.; It is the 
mind which must govern the body and deter
mine its conditions. Theta Is no fotaein nature 
that ban‘remove yon'from the glootnand dis
appointment which has settled dtxm' yxta^eik- 
cept by1 atoffthrqugh ’ the operation# Of your 
bwnhtihai' Whenbver yotl. beCome 
bbWMthls. litttadhnd, Is, you can

hugging your old notion of tbe functions of 
matter until you seem to think Ita shame to be
lieve your own reason and tbe evidences of 
truth around you; yon have lost faith In your 
own senses and believe that you will be laughed 
at if you admit your errors about future life: 
but the contrary is the result. We are obliged 
to smile at the absurdity of your condition and 
perplexity. I f you have not lost faith in your
self; and will take hold of the hand tbat has 
been able to approach you, we may be able to 
take you out of this gloomy place.’

At last I made a desperate effort to believe 
I was a spirit. I said to myself, 'I may, after all, 
have made a fool of myself, and I will see what 
1 can do by holding on to’-this dear little inno
cent hand.’ I trembled with deep emotion, and 
said, with great desire In my soul. 'Dear child, 
can you help me away from this place?’ ‘If 
you are willing to go, uncle, the way 1 go, no 
doubt we can all go together.’ The whole 
band smiled and bowed toward us to show tbeir 
willingness to assist roe, and so, at a signal, wp 
started; but for a time it seemed that 1 was be
ing dragged along, so hard was it to get away 
from old Ideas. 1 pity any poor soul who has 
lost faith in his own individuality or the Su- 
Ereme Power. You may write this out for the 
enefitof others; it Is an experience that will 

fit multitudes.” And, bowing and smiling, he 
gilded away, until, losing sight of him, I started 
with a bound. J. R. PeIIBY.

B'Mes Barre, Pa.

In various forms of expression, perform their service 
and dissolve tbeir connection enriched with tbe expe
riences acquired. It Js only when the arch of evolu
tion Is completed, and they combine to unfold and de- 
velope tbe principle ot wisdom, tbat tbe union be
comes permanent and unitary.

And in the early age of the race upon each earth, 
and In tbe early axe of each person. It Is tbe principles 
In tbe two sides of tbe arch that are most active, and 
exercise control over the Individual. Tbe principle ot 
wisdom unfolds but slowly in tbe race and In tbe Indi
vidual, and in tbe rare instances where it bas unfolded 
and gained control ot an individual to any consider
able degree, It bas caused them to be regarded by the 
less advanced as gods. But all tbe gods, and tbe only 
god mankind bas ever known, or ever will know, are 
men and women, who, bavins begun their personalized 
existence upon this or some otber planet intbeevolved 
universe ot worlds, having begun theunfoldment and 
development ot the principle ot wisdom during tbeir 
earth-life, b^ve continued it on the several planes ot 
existence to which they have advanced, until it bas 
become Ihe controlling element of tbeir Ute. And tbls 
is the destined way ot every human being, unalterably 
decreed by tbe principles tbat are Inherent In each, 
tbat they shall advance from stage to stage, ever un
folding and developing, aud reducing to conscious 
possession, tbe inherent potentates and qualities ot 
tbeir being.

The fundamental quality of primal spirit Is to know 
and act, and tbe fundamental quality or primal matter 
is to Seel and redd, both unconsciously and without 
sensation. The principles that primarily inhere in 
each, form the sides ot this arch, which gradually ap
proach each other as they first evolve the mineral, 
then the vegetable, then theanlmal, and come together 
and unite in tbe human, unfolding the principle of 
wisdom. In which all other principles combine. Below 
wisdom, down one side of tbe arcb. we find reason, in
tellect, thought aud down the other side we find love, 
affection, will, as opposed to tbe first named,and soon 
down to its base.

Now Imagine an Individual to be governed by the 
principles of onesideof the arch almost wholly, you 
oau readily perceive bow one-aided and undeveloped 
such person must necessarily be; and that la exactly 
what occurs lu the early age of a race, and tn the early 
age of each Individual, aud that Is why they wauder 
oft Into the conceptions of gods and devils.

These principles had been unfolding, developing, 
and gaining powers of expression from nature’s first 
expression ou the nnlpial plane, while wisdom was but 
just evolved. They had had myriads ot ages In which 
to untold, before wisdom attained to expression, and 
though having gained much strength and activity, be- 
Ind but fragmentary parts, could not and cannot com 

-prebend themselves, hence the vagaries and errors 
they evolve, while wisdom is yet weak and unable to 
grasj) the reins of control with a strong and guiding

But the principle ot wisdom is gradually unfolding, 
and slowly, silently and surely assuming control. 
Through ante natal and hereditary transmission It 
maulfests Itself with greater power In each successive 
generation, and in time will banish all gods from tho 
universe, and mankind will be the better for it.

When each Individual shall Know that they are parts 
ot one universal whole, a whole that had no beginning, 
and can have no end, and that in verity and truth every 
buman being Is their brother or their sister, that lu 
advancing the interests ot all they best serve them
selves, and that all true advancement is attained only 
by voluntary effort put forth by themselves, then op
pression aud cruelty will ceasetobe, and harmony and 
peace reign supreme.

When individuals rise to tho conception that they 
are personalized and Individualized portions ot the 
substances ot being, and tbat they exist by virtue ot 
the principles and powers that inhere within them, and 
realize tbat their progression and untoldment can 
never cease nor come toan end—when, wo repeat, they 
shall become conscious ot all this—they stand In such 
a.flood ot light tbat there Is no phenomena of nature 
tbat can affright or terrify tbem. Death is but a birth 
to a higher plane of existence and activity.

And ob I the glorious sense ot freedom that these 
conceptions bring. To know that you are not depend
ent upon any being outside yourself for existence, but 
that you are. and shall ever be.

What a glorious future this opens out for every hu
man being. To know that we aro tho fruit of the effort 
ot primeval spirit and matterto attalu to a personality 
and self conscious consciousness, that we are self-ex
istent units of the primal substances ot being, living 
by our own Inherent powers, and not by the grace of 
any being outside ourselves, containing within our
selves, potentially, all tbe principles, qualities and 
powers of being, and possessing the powers to gradu
ally untold and develop these potcntalllles Into con
scious activity, until tbe principles ot being shall be 
come to us as an open book, written In our mother 
tongue, tbat we can read and comprehend at a glance, 
giving to us the ability to control and manipulate tbe 
substances of being on tbe planes of being below our
selves, and making us the masters ot powers and 
forces tbat virtually raise each up to tbe plane ot 
godhood; for If wo cultivate that within us tbat is 
godlike, we shall each and all become good and wise, 
and as wisdom assumes control, peaceful as well.

Tbere is no limit to tbe conscious attainments ot na
ture, as manifested in man aud woman, and in earth- 
life we but place our feet upon the first rounds of tbe 
ladder of personalized existence,- and ever forward 
and onward we climb, climbing higher and still yet 
higher into a clearer perception of what being Is, and 
luto a fuller comprehension ot ourselves, tor Inexact 
proportlou as wo shall comprehend ourselves shall 
wo comprehend all else.

Man know thyself, and thou shalt know of that that 
Is outside thyself; and to thyself be true, und It shall 
follow as doth night tbo day, thou const not then be 
false to any one.

If true religion, pure and nndefiled.ls to do good, 
to live honestly, to love mankind, and try and make 
the world better, then sva Atheist from conviction can 
no more be an Irreligious person, than he can believe 
In the God Of theology.

‘' Heart thrills to heart through all tho vast domain 
Ot heavenly life. All peoples form a chain 
That in the love ot good begins, and winds 
From highest homes ot the angelic kind, 
Down to tbo lowest plane ot human minds;
And only as each litis tho lower friend, 
Can each into superior joys ascend.”

act go and bring back definite report. The 
journeys which reason declined to' undertake, 
imagination was eager to attempt; One has 
but to study the history of his own life to see 
what barm ensues if emotion and fancy try to 
move forward without the companionship of 
thought and judgment. We can easily see how 
the myths of tbe' nations were formed. We 
may read our own personal history in the his
tory of the race. As the race is seen to emerge 
out of tbat twilight period before it had thor
oughly come to consciousness and had not in 
any way written its own experience, we cannot 
know what its thought was respecting sur
rounding objects. But very soon after man be
gins to give an account of himself and to record 
his history by pyramid and monument and tem
ple and parchment, life becomes a perpetual 
exclamation of surprise.

Mr. Stuart went on to show the origin of the 
prevailing myths of the past, which certainly 
form an interesting series, and shed a clearer 
light on tbe formation of the historic creeds. 
He remarked that wherever we look upon the 
early history of tbe race, it is seen to yield a 
ready belief in tbe existence of whatever tbe 
Imagination could picture; tbe immense realm 
which lay beyond actual sight and bearing to 
those children of feeling and fancy was nO less 
real than the actual world.. But upon all sides 
tbo boundaries of knowledge have expanded, 
and many of tho ancient beliefs about earth and 
sky have perished. All the ancient beliefs con
cerning giants, fairies, naiads and dryads have 
disappeared. It has been a long journey from 
credulity to reason, but it has been undertaken 
and is already very far accomplished.

What crimes, ho exclaims, might our earth 
have been spared, if passion had waited for rea
son to decide. Passion crucified Jesus, lighted 
the martyr fires, put to death for witchcraft, 
and fed the spirit of persecution. Emotion is 
well, but when it springs from imagination 
only it is short-lived; while that which arises 
from a contemplation of facts is profound and 
sustained. Religion perhaps cannot do with
out emotion, but it can no better do without 
reason. We need not slay the intellect to be
come religious, nor slay religion to become In
tellectual. Religious emotion must rest ulti
mately upon a fact of reason, and not on a fig- 
ment of tho imagination. " Tho words of Moody 
and Joseph Cook shall all pass away, but tho 
words of Spencer and Muller shall not pass 
away.” Our faith must have knowledge added 
to it to give it freedom and a necessary self- 
sustaining quality. Religion looks too much to 
tbe past; churches seem to be built as monu
ments to the memory of other days. Doctrine 
is valid according to the endorsement which 
some great historic name is supposed to have 
given. Tbe soul’s constitution is not made the 
basis of doctrine, but proof-texts, rather, tak
en from ancient books, and tho decision of 
councils, which in some other age had power 
to speak with authority.

Says Mr. Stuart, reviewing the field, “We 
are but mere spectators, and take no part in 
the great drama. We act as if Wesley, or Cal
vin, or Luther, or Augustine, or Paul, because 
of some special endowment, had access to the 
divine secret which is denied all other souls. 
But we are far from the truth of the matter If 
wo think that heaven refuses to communicate 
with earth except'at one place or time. Whatfact ■ 
of earth, or sky, or of soul, or God, did the men of 
Westminster, or Heidelberg, or Nice, or Jerusa
lem have, that we do not also possess ? All that .... 
these men could at best do, was to translate 
into speech tbeir account of the things which 
they had seen and heard, or what had become 
facts in their consciousness. But this same 
privilege is not denied us, of giving an account 
of the way things appear to us; and we have 
utterly failed to learn the lesson of Jesus and 
all brave protestants since the world began, if 
we are not ready to sacrifice tbe past with all 
its great names to our own intellectual Integri
ty and the demands of our moral consciousness. 
The fear everywhere displayed to trust Reason 
in religion and permit the soul to make good its 
claim against inherited dogma and tradition, 
betrays an unreality in our faith that is mourn
ful and disheartening.”

He thinks if people were religious they, would 
be brave; that all this timidity, and distrustful- 
ncss, and doubt respecting God's latest revela
tion to the soul would be dispelled, and there 
would be complete surrender to the divine 
method. Though protestants, we are forbidden 
to protest. The men with the new protestant 
opinion are willing that everybody should hold 
the new opinion, but woe to him who comes 
forward with a newer opinion. He is only fit 
to be cast out and silenced, We demand the 
right to protest and use our reason, but we are 
afraid to exercise the right. We are splendidly 
armed and uniformed as soldiers, but we would 
rather die than fight. Knowledge is the best 
cure for this timidity.' ” Bo assured,” says Mr. 
Stuart to the doctors of divinity, “that the 
monster which you have conjured up as the foe 
to true religion is purely mythical.”. The office 
of the Intellect is to sift out the truth, that we 
may have It.

form tbe Imponderable, wblcb Is Intelligent, no devel
opment ever proceeds from a fora so treated.

It Is a fallacy to speak of anything m having been 
created. Pint, because It means to produce some
thing from nothing, which Is an absurdity, as well as 
an Impossibility. Second, because In alltbe vast fields 
of being you cannot point to one single thing that bas 
been created. And if there Is nothing tbat has been 
created, then there can not be a Creator or God. 
Acaln.lt God is self-created, then God must be tbe 
effector a principle that existed prior to God,and 
which seeks to manliest itself as God, and woulo not 
this primal principle express itself again and again, 
and thus give us a plurality ot Gods? Tbls Is Jost ex
actly what we claim bas occurred. It has attained to 
expresstou as man. Its highest form ot manifestation, 
and the only God-form ot tbe universe.

All things tbat are above the primal plane of being 
must be placed in oue of two classes. They are either 
evolved or constructed. It evolved, then tbeir forms 
are built up and maintained by tbe Inherent forces ot 
the substances entering Into tbeir being, and these are 
directed and controlled by an absolutely perfect intel
ligence that always acts unconsciously, and never 
makes a mistake.

It the thing Is a construction, then It Is formed by a 
force acting externally to Itself, tbat Is, guided, con
trolled and directed by a conscious Intelligence wbich 
we might say manifests ttsejf as Intellect, and tbe per
fection ot Its action depends upon tbe knowledge tbe 
being exercising It has acquired by experience. Thus 
a rose Is an evotvement, a watch a construction. Let 
us carefully note the fact, that throngbout the whole 
universe or forms, so tar as tbe observation ot man ex
tends, the processes ot .formation and growth are 
always earned on unconsciously, guided by an Intelli
gence tbat Is absolute In Its perfection, and which al
ways acts Involuntarily. And let us further note tbat 
all results tbat follow from conscious, voluntary action, 
lack this distinguishing characteristic ot absolute per- 
lection.

It might be argued that what Is termed Instinct In 
animals militates against the position tbat we assume, 
Inasmuch as tbe bird of the present builds Its first nest 
as perfectly as subsequent ones. But Investigation 
leads us to believe that what Is termed lustlnct io ani
mals Is In reality fcutal, or ante-natal education, tbe 
garnered results ot long series of experiences, trans
mitted by heredity.

Tims wo are, by the logic of observed facts, forced 
to the conclusion that every form ot evolved being is 
the result ot spirit and matter actlngtogether to attain 
to higher forms ol existence, and to attain to the man 
Ifestutlon of their Inherent potentulltles. And as to 
do tbls they have to unite, It follows that each higher 
expression to which they may attain produces a more 
perfect union; and that to attain to a manifestation of 
nil their potentallties, they must develops and perfect 
their union until It assumes the form ot a Unit of tbo 
Substances of Being, spirit and matter, combined In a 
unitary form.

Now tot us revert briefly to the progress of spirit 
and matter from their essential condition on tho pri
mal plane of being up to their existence as man. aud 
note tho order of the untoldment and development of 
their Inherent principles. First ot all, force becomes 
operative. Then come attraction aud repulsion, mo 
tlon, power, progression and development, and all ot 
these acting together, guided and directed by tho In
telligence within tbo substances from which they are 
evolved, attain ton manifest aud objective exlsienoe 
as a system ot worlds, all In tholr own stage ot exist
ence. The development progresses until Home reach 
the planetary condition, and then within aud upon 
these planetary worlds the principles ot life and or
ganization become unfolded, and attain to manifesta
tion in tho vegetable formations. Another step up
ward and forward and the principles ot sensation and 
consciousness begin to untold, and tbe first forms of 
the animal kingdom appear.

All laborlog together, the unfolded principles gain 
the power to acquire fuller and more perfect expres
sion, producing tor themselves higher, more complex 
and perfect forms, and the principle ot mind which Is 
manifested by conscious thought, and the principles 
of will, affection, Intellect, reason and love are un
folded, and evolve for themselves still more perfect 
forms, until at last the human form Is evolved, awak
ening Into active and conscious being tbe Inherent 
principles ot wisdom and morality, and spirit and mat
ter, these primal universal substances of being, attain 
to a unit of being In an Individualized personality, 
from which point, by the voluntary and self-conscious 
exercise ot Ils powers. It advances to attain a true con
ception and comprehension of Itself, tor lu the human 
form the substances ot being have attained to a per
fect union, unfolding tho principle of self conscious 
consciousness, evolving for Itself an organism that is 
two fold, the exterior constituted of matter still mani
festing Itself In tbe material form; the inferior ot mat
ter perfected to tbe condition ot force, in wblch con 
dltlonlt combines with spirit to constitute a unltot 
being. That Is tosay, tbe material body of man serves 
tho purpose, as It were, of a factory for the completion 
ot the finishing process In tho evolution and progres
sion ot matter to its highest form of expression, ten 
detlng It capable of effecting a permanent and Indis
soluble union with spirit, which It does through the 
evolution ot tbe buman form.

In this form ot being tbe two primal substances, 
spirit and matter, attain to a perfect union, and con
stitute a unit ot being, and In tills unit ol being all the 
Eotentlal principles and qualities ot spirit ana matter 

ave acquired the ability to manifest themselves. Let 
us note well tho fact that tn all the broad universe ot 
being there is no manifestation of spirit except 
through amfln conjunction with matter, and that tbere 
is no manifestation of consciousness or cognition ex
cept In organized forms of matter; and therefore out
side ot or without an organism through which to act, 
spirit can have no consciousness, hence no volition, 
and therefore cannot qpnstltuto such a God as tbeol 
ogy talks about. It wo call tbls primal, Imponderable 
substance, mind Instead of spirit. It is Just as well, 
for mind only attalps to manifestation In conscious 
thought, which Is the attribute of an organism above 
tbe vegetable plane.

Now there Is one point that It la'essentlal we should 
carefully note and closely observe, and that Is this: 
All things that are done unconsciously are guided and 
controlled by Inherent Intelligence, and Ih all this class 
of operations no mistakes are ever made; while all 
things that are done consciously aro gulden and con 
trolled by Intellect, or we may call It thought or rea
son, all of wblch are Intelligent to just that degree to 
which they have been developed aud educated by ex
perience and instruction.

Hence In all things that result from conscious action 
mistakes aud imperfections appear, and these aro 
only overcome by the knowledge acquired by experi
ence. All these conscious acts aro efforts put forth 
by nature In its endeavor to become consciously con- 
nlzantot itself, and It Is only tbrougb the untoldment 
and development of the principle, ot consciousness 
that such knowledge can be acquired.

Nature first begins to realize that it exists In tbo 
lowest forms of tho animal kingdom, and all knowl
edge In tbls direction Is gained by tbe voluntary exer
cise of Its conscious powers. We cannot but perceive 
tbat Intelligence acts involuntarily and unconsciously 
always, and on every plane of being, as witness Ite ac
tion in building up and tpalntalulng tbe buman organ
ism, while the intellectual principle acts voluntarily 
and consciously. . ."; • ;

When nature has attained to an existence upon tbe 
human plane and In tbe human form, as man and wo- 

, man, its principle ot consciousness has been unfolded 
and developed to such a degree tbat It not only be
comes self-conscious, but becomes conscious or Its 
consciousness, and all of its principles unite and find 
expression In tbo principle of wisdom, which Is tho 
keystone of tbe arcb tbat springs from tbe primal 
plane ot being to the human, ope side containing tbe 
principles tbat Inhere.primarily In spirit, and tbe oth
er side containing tbe principles that Inhere primarily 
In matter. Wisdom is tbe Innermost principle or be
ing. It was the lost to attain to expression, and eter
nities of duration will not suffice lor a full expression 
ot Ita principle, tor tbe principle ot wisdom isthSEoo. 
tbe I AM of spirit and matter combined, existing con
sciously, and tbe human- forth,’as man and woman, 
constitute tbe organisms and supply tbe required con
ditions for tbls manifestation of nature, in tbls its 
bigbest form, wherein it may advance step by step 
evermore to a fuller and more perfect conscious con
ception ot Itself. , . . ^

It Is from tbe unfoldlng-.oLinq wisdom principle In 
man tbat every advance to a higher condition of .the 
race Is due. Neither Intellect and reason acting alone, 
nor love and affection1 acting alone, serve to elevate 
the race. These principles find expression tn a great
er or less degree throughout tbe whole animal king
dom. but they utterly fall to advance or ameliorate Its 
condition, ft Is only when godlike wisdom comes 
forth, the fruit ot tbe union of ail tbat precedes It, tbat 
morality, charity, virtue, and - all tbe other principles 
that grace and adorn tbe race of man with a tendency 
ever approaching to universal fraternity, appear upon 
tbe scene to bless ano.elevate. :, ...
. What, then, Is man? ■ Why, simply spirit and mat-: 

ter, or nature, personalized and individualized, with 
tbe power and ability Inherent within each one tovol- 
nntarily and consciously unfold and develop every at
tribute of their being. Tin man, nature bas attained to 
Its highest and last expression of .Form. Think, tor a 
moment, ot tbe myriads of ages tbat nature labored 
before It attained to its first1 tow degree of conscious
ness tn tbe first forms of the animal kingdom. Then 
think of the time tbat elapsed from that era ot na
ture’s expression until It stood forth in tbe human 
form! ■• - ■" 7
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Opera IIoumc. Nunday * Jane 2S!li,
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

(Reported for the Banner of Light J

It Is our purpose In tins address to suite, os clearly 
and succinctly as we aro able to do. the reasons that 
Impel many cultivated and Intellectual men and wo
men to adopt the conclu-lon that there Is no God that 
created, and consequently none that presides over 
and rules tlieunlverso of being; and at the same time 
tu show that while such convictions are enforced by 
the stern logic ot observed facts It does not necessa
rily follow tnat the persons holding these convictions 
can seo nothing tint annihilation in tbe phenomena of 
death, nor that the future must necessarily bo dark 
and terrible to contemplate; but rather that where Ilie 
convictions are the result ot earnest and careful In
vestigation Into the causes of tilings, the future Is lu
minous and blight and filled with the grandest of pos
sibilities tor every human being, when they have 
grasped the fact that all things are the result ot tho 
unfolding principles that Inhere In the primal sub
stances of being that ever have been and, therefore, 
must ever continue to be. and ate not dependent upon 
the will of an autocratic Being superior to themselves. 
As wo understand, the. broadest conception ot both 
Deists and Thelsts, of God. at the present day, Is that 
of a Supreme Being or Substance, that exists Inde
pendent of and outside of all forms, and that this God, 
by conscious, voluntary action, directs and controls 
all formations that come Into being. It Is the exist
ence of such a Being, acting consciously and volunta
rily, that we deny. Let it be understood that we 
speak only for out self, and . not ns tho authorized re- 
presentatlve ot atiy class.

Wo will beglu our argument by slating three axiom
atic truths:

I. Something cannot be produced from nothing.
II. Oue thing or substance acting alone, bv. through 

or upon Itself, cannot produce a second thing or sub
stance that Is essentially different from Itself.

III. Two or more substances, acting singly or to
gether, cannot evolve or manifest any quality, prl nel- 
pie or thing that does not have a potential existence 
in such substances.

Now anything tbat produces an effect must bo some- 
thing, therefore necessarily substance of some kind, 
either ponderable or Imponderable, for nothing Is 
simply a negation, the absence ot something; there
fore nothing cannot produce an effect, which is some
thing, aud, therefore, has substance for Its cause.

Then, again, a ponderable substance and an Impon 
derable substance are essentially different from each 
other, one having dimension and weight, the other bo 
log without dimension or weight, and, therefore, 
neither could be produced from or by the other; so 
tbat It we find an effect produced by something that 
Is Imponderable, that something—say a thought or an 
Idea for Illustration—must have Its base In aud flow 
from an Imponderable substance, and this primal Im
ponderable substance ot being we call spirit; and as 
effects aro produced by ponderable objects, there 
must be a ponderable substance, and this primal, pon
derable unbalance we call matter.

Thus wo find that of necessity there must be an Im
ponderable and a ponderable substance; and as these 
could not have been produced from nothing, there
fore that they are self existent and universal In ex
tent, had no beginning and can have no end nor limit; 
therefore tbat these two substances which we desig
nate as spirit and matter are the self-existent, uncre 
mod. primal substances of being, and tbat within these 
two substances exist potentially all the principles and 
qualities ot being that ever have, and all that ever will 
attalu to manifestation; for If they did not exist po
tentially In these substances they could not bo de
veloped or unfolded by or from tbem.

gome of the most obvious principles that have been 
made manifest, either objectively or mentally,or both, 
aro Intelligence, force, power, form, attraction, re
pulsion, development, progression, life, organiza
tion, sensation, consciousness, will, affection, mind, 
thought. Intellect, love, reason, self-consciousness, 
wisdom and morality. These aro some of the most 
prominent that have been evolved from these primal 
substances, spirit and matter, through their union.

Ot spirit and matter perse wo know nothing, nor 
does It seem possible that we ever shall or can, for the 
reason that on tho primal plane ot being they seem to 
have an essentia! existence only, and that only by a 
mutual union do they attain to either a manifest or 
objective existence; therefore we can only know ot 
them through and by tho effects produced as together 
they advance, step by step, to higher and still higher 
planes ot existence, until they attain to expression 
and a personalized existence In the human form as 
men and women.

From the very necessity of the case, tho Inherent 
principles of the substances ot being must be immu
table and unchangeable In their action, and this Is 
made obviously manliest to even an ordinary observ
er ot tbo phenomena ot nature. Thus the various 
stages of life for each Individual are the same; first 
the foetal, then birth, infancy, childhood, youth, ma
turity aud old age, and then what is called death, but 
which is in fact a second birth into a superior and 
more refined organism; and this principle applies to 
and governs every formation from tbe crystal age, 
from tbe ethereal up to the highest and last. This 
Is an important point to know. It will prove itself a 
very valuable guide to us, so let us follow where it 
leads.

All physicists admit tbat this world bad a beginning; 
and It tbls eartb bad a beginning as a world, then all 
worlds, at sueb, bad a beginning, and tbe several 
stages ot all world-life must be tbe same, differing only 
In the duration of tbeir several stages; hence, regard
less of the fact as to how many worlds there may be 
at the present time, or tbe stages of' world-life tbat 
they may be In, It follows that time was when the first 
world was evolved from spirit and matter, and Its first 
objective stage must bate Men either the nebulous or 
gaseous, condensing Into a.sun and becoming tbe cen
tre of a system of worlds, ot wblch tbls first.world 
must have been tbe parent, around wblcb they re
volved, and their several'stages of existence must 
have been similar, progressing to tbeir final destiny.

We do not at this time desire to enter upon the con
sideration of astronomical problems, but simply to 
show tbat tbe time was when no world bad been 
evolved by spirit and tostUr, and to point out that the 
evolution ot worlds and tbeir arrangement and move
ments In space show that all Is directed and controlled 
by an Intelligence tbat Is absolute in Its perfection; 
and as Intelligence Is Imponderable, and must have an 
Imponderable sustancefor tta base, ft demonstrates 
tbat spirit Is Intelligent per m, and knows absolutely; 
but to make tbls Intelligence manifest It was, as we 
perceive, necessary tor spirit to combine with matter.

Tbe first manifestation of tM substances of being, 
spirit and matter, to our sensed, to in tbe form of force: 
therefore the first effect produced by tbe union of spirit 
aud matter on tbe primal plane of'being, Is the evolu
tion of an Ego of Being, wblch attains to a manifesta
tion In the untoldment and development of tbe princi
ple of force; and 'It Is this ego, this evolved principle 
of/ores, tbat constitutes what U termed Nature; when 
we use tbe word Io Its broadest sense. This principle 
of force Is necessarily intelligent, because it to the 
product of tbe union of spirit and matter; and spirit 
being Intelligent penMrSU .things Inta the constituen
cy of wblcb it .enters must of necessity be Intelligent 
also, but not necessarily consetons.---------  '

It therefore follows that all, natural forces are Intel-’ 
Ugent by virtue of their inherent qualities, and tbat in 
ah tbeir actions and manifestations they are governed 
and directed by an MeUtgenoe that is peifeci and can
not err.~, ■

Having demonstrated that the substances of being 
must be seif existent and must be two-told, tbe impon
derable and the .ponderable; that they mutt contain 
potentially ail things tbat ever have or that ever can 

1 be evnlvu from them; and baring demonstrated that 
they first attain to manifest existence in that form 
which may property be expressed by the term Mature, 
wblcb to a union of .spirit and matteri on tbe primal 
•plane b? being, we may trace these elements ot being 
upward wad toward It tbeir effort# to attain to higher 
and atlll tilgber forma ot manWestattouaot tbeir inbe- 
rent. potennalitiee. and through the whole -serie# of 
ebafimxrott ,tb# .primal plane to the human, and we ( 
•toiilevMfiM that ail -progress #nd: development la 
efftitedtartfielpreeiinberent intheobject developed, 
j  ̂weHBtbei^tot^ drire out born the

Faith and Knowledge.
That most courageous of thinkers and bravest 

of speakers, Reed Stuart, of Battle Creek, Mich., 
recently uttered a discourse on the above theme 
in his pulpit in tbat place, which we find faith
fully reported in the Daily Moon published 
there, and of whose many salient points we 
wish to speak. His habit of thought is decid
edly philosophical, conjoined with the practice 
of the broadest and deepest sympathy. All 
that he utters on any chosen Subject is qf-strik- 
ing impressiveness and wide Interest. It in
stantly arrests the mind's attention, but through 
none of the avenues of mere sensation. He in
sisted, to start with, that tbe presence of one 
.virtue, or noble activity, is not sufficient to es
tablish the fact of a (perfect life. Like nature, 
life is an unit composed of many fractions, 
though perhaps no complete inventory of all 
its parts.can ever be made. The virtues may 
be catalogued; but their combinations and prac
tical application are infinite. Like the endless 
changes of the notes in music, which in Wag
ner's case led the way into a new world of mel
ody, the well-known human virtues, by their 
exhaustless application, may guide us into a 
new world of morals. . . ? ;

In figuring tip a life, there should always be 
some sign appended to show that there is still 
more than our computation Includes. Life is

And what wm the condition of nature when1 It first 
began to exist as mailt We all know how it Is with a. 
babe Just born; well; at that time nature was but Just 
born as man. and It bad po teacher to point It ou Its 
way. Mart yon, all oonaeious knowledge la gained 
through the voluntary: exercise of our faculties. 
Through tbe principle of heredity and ante-natal edu
cation, primeval man had an Insttnet equal to that ot; 
Ute animal kingdom, but ot truly buman attainments,

■ Nature his been educating itself by bad through ex
perience •from tbe first; dawn of Oonsoloutneas all 
the way along up to the. present day.; Nature J> Um 
most persevering student known, It la self, taught, and ■ 
uses its individualized units as teachers for units that 
are less advanced, thUs. 4lssemln.aUpg tbe knowledge 
acquired By one unit, tt all, thw It may advance .ail 
lu Dartato hi«Mranfyet’ffiii6eri ^ ^
self, graduallyJMndlng with' 
dom weaves, an-ttt 
whole, every unit 
whole of yrbleb. lt 
■ : In the

incremental, and capable of an infinite progres
sion. ” It doth not yet appear what we shall 
be,” says the apostle. On one side, life is re
lated to the infinities. But the development of 
life should be symmetrical; advance should be 
made along the whole link Faith cannot be 
dispensed with In forming the noblest career of 
a soul; but it , must not be a faith that loses it
self in wishes and aimless aspirations; there 
must go with it a practical quality and deter
mination to give i real shape to all dreams and 
prayers: the fine sentiment of worship which 
rises toward the, sky should return to earth In 
definite shape, and bring; a distinct benefit to 
the hearts and. homes pf, men, as the vapor of 
the morning In .springtime returns In earth-re
joicingshowers.. To falth, and the courage 
which would realise that faith in deeds, must 
be added wlsddm ' which'; would see that faith 
was nbt; misplaced.’ Belief and courage are 
nCedtai iri ihakibg'if good life, but sols informa
tion essential. Faith must not be too ffir re

The Heavenly Father’s Spoiled Child.
The Presbyterian Visitor tells this story: 

'’During an 1)10688 of Mrs. Spurgeon, before 
Mr.tSpurgeon left her room for the journey he 
was contemplating, she remarked thatsbehoMd 
ho would not be annoyed with, her, for telling 
him That had Men passing through her,mind. 
She made him; hewetar,'promise tliathfe would 
not try to procure theobjeots for which shehad 
been longing.; Sha ken told him she;had been 
wishing for a plplhg-bnllfinchand an onyx ring. 
Of course Mr.' Spurgeon 'ekpressed his willing
ness to get both, and the held him to tals prem
ise.. He had- to make a Sick-call on his.way to 
the station, as well qs call at the Tabernacle. 
Shortly alter reaching tbe sick person’s house, 
the mother of the patient, to his amazement, 
asked Mr. Spurgeon if Mrs. 8. would like: a 
piping-bullfinch; that they bad one,! but that 
its music was trying on-the invalid, and-they 
would gladly part with It to onewhoTonld 
give It the requisite care. Hb then made his 
oil! at the Tabernacle, and, after reading'a 
voluminous correspondence, came at last-to # 
letter and a parcel underlying,the other letters. 
The letter was from a lady,unknown to him, 
who had received benefit" frotai his services tn 
tbe Tabernable, and' as1 • Might token'hf -Mr 
appreciation of these •ervioe»asked hl< accept
ance of tbe Inclosed'ony^.rhw.neoiclace/And 
bracelets, for Which she? * "** Rft 
This intensified' bls suf Ito 
home with what had'beto _ _ . eW» 
went up to his iVfife’statokroom' sndlSstad the

ottie^Thtt sou| Ins• the’., elemluit{;.'6f. Infinity- 
yrithlfL.jtijiud^lovex freedotoC Lienee •& has:
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What silences we keep year after year, 
with those wbo are most near to us and dear; 
We live beside each other day by day. 
And speak ot myriad things, but seldom say 
Tbe full, sweet word that Iles Just in our reach, 
Beneath the commonplace ot common speech.
Then out ot sight and out ot reach they go— 
Those close, familiar friends, wbo loved us so; 
And, sitting tn the shadow they have left, 
Alone, with loneliness, and sore bereft. 
We think wltb vain regret of some fond word 
That ouce we might have said and they have heard.
For weak and poor tbe love that we expressed 
Now seems beside tbe vast, sweet unexpressed, 
And slight tbe deeds we did to those undone, 
And small the service spent, to treasure won, 
And undeserved the praise, tor word and deed 
Tbat should have overflowed tbe simple need.
This Is tbe cruel cross ot life: To bo 
Full visioned only when the ministry 
Ot death has been fulfilled, aud In tbe place 
Ot some dear presence Is but empty space. 
What recollected services can then 
Give consolation for tho might have been?

—Hartford Times.

^amur Omapntatt
Massaehnsetts.

LAKE PLE ASANT.-Of bls visit to the Camp-Meek- 
Ing at this place, Dean Clarke writes i " While tar 
away upon tbe Pactfio coast, I read accounts ot tbe 
annual gathering at Lake Pleasant, and longed for tbo 
time when I might attend them. After thirteen years 
had elapsed since at Lake Walden, I participated In a 
similar convocation,.I did so, expecting to remain but 
a week, but for thirty days I was a citizen ot tbat 
spiritual metropolis. At first I was somewhat disap 
pointed in not finding more ot tbe dear old friends 
whom I met and labored with nt Lake Waldon; but I 
soon found new friends ot tbe same Ilk, and bad tbe 
pleasure ot meeting many co-workers, whom I bad 
known only by reputation. ■

For tbe first time I met a tew ot our distinguished 
English cousins, and found them to be genial * good 
fellows.’ Camp-meetings, like great commercial cen
ters where people ot all nationalities meet, tend to de
stroy sectional as well as sectarian clannishness; to 
make tbeir participants cosmopolitan In sentiment 

• and fraternal In feeling toward’eyery kindred, race, 
and tongue.’ Especially Is tbls true with Spiritualists, 
whose’Jam,’ though cradled In America, Is heaven- 
born, and tiie gift and bond ot tbe whole human race.

During my stay at Lake Pleasant, tbe privilege ot 
; meeting veterans and recruits * on tbo start ’ ot unseen 

commanders was a special treat,
All tbe public workers, whose names are familiar to 

those who read tho weekly reports, acquitted them-, 
selves with credit. The officers in charge acted well 
their parts, and a spiritual baptism was outpoured 
tbat quickened and uplifted all souls, and gave to mul
titudes tokens of the unmistakable presence of tbeir 
loved ones gone' before. Ono characteristic was tbo 
presence of a conclave of ancient spirits, who mani
fested by hteroglypblo writing and oral speech In 
* unknown tongues,’ their communications happily find
ing au Interpreter through whom we learned of tbo 
great interest they have In human affairs, and tbeir 
purpose to reveal erelong tbe true history of their 
times on earth.

Tbo ministrations of lecturers nnd mediums, com
bined with the marvelous beauties of nature, and the 
many conveniences and comforts at Lake Pleasant, 
made hundreds of appreciative souls happy, and will 
cause them to yearn for the next return ot tbo most 
joyous days In all the year to them. God bless all such 
centres ot spirit-power. Long may they flourish, and 
radiate a mighty Influence for the good of all.”

LUNENBURG.— A correspondent writes: “On 
Thursday evening, Oct. 1st, the largest audience tbat 
has been called together In this town for a similar pur
pose, In a long time, assembled In the Town Hall to 
hear J. Frank Baxter deliver his lecture, “ Spiritual
ism; Its Dawn ot Victory.’ Though but few church 
people were present there were many non-believers 
In splrlt-manlfestatlons. wbo expressed much satisfac
tion with Mr. Baxter's manner ot handling his subject. 
To Spiritualists It was n rich treat. After the lecture 
Mr. Baxter gave teats from the platform in his usual 
manner, all of which wore recognized as true.

Friday evening, on account ot Inclemency ot weath
er tbe audience was. not as large as on the evening 
previous, but tbe lecture, 'Spiritualism and tbe 
Church Face ts Face,’ held the closest attention ot 
those present to tbe end. As on tbe previous evening, 
tbe tests given after the lecture were all recognized. 
Tbe sluglng and poems ot Mr. Baxter were highly 
praised by all, and many bave expressed a bope tbat. 
he will soon visit us again. The lectures were free to 
tbe public, the expenses being paid by private sub
scriptions.”

NEWBURYPORT.—In addition to what was given 
respecting the meetings In tbls place In our last issue, 
tbe Secretary of the First Spiritualist Society, Mr. F. 
H. Fuller, writes: “The cause ot Spiritualism Is grow
ing with rapidity In tbls city. A young man is being 
developed who blds fair to be a splendid test and 
speaking medium. Tbere are three or four private 
circles held each week, and quite a number of medi
ums being qualified for tbo mission ot convincing tbo 
world ot the reality ot a future life. Test mediums are 
In great demand, and a general desire exists to learn 
of the angel world and ot friends gone before.”

Ill treatment ? Is It a just compensation for deeds or 
trutb, love and goodwill? In heaven's name I pro
test ; tn bebalt of the spiritual world I protest; In be. 
bait ot the principles ot liberty and freedom to all mor
tal lite I protest against any effort being made to ex
ercise a surveillance over spiritual mediums, or toes- 
tabllshacode ot rules and restrictions that shallln any 
manner Interfere with their rights and liberties ns 
snob. That.there should be no supreme authority 
vested In one or more persons, as would Inevitably be 
the case were a National Association organized, is ap
parent to every one who clearly perceives tho freedom 
of every Individual to be tbe corner-stone of Modern 
Spiritualism. It such were wanted, scores and hun
dreds could be found In Oithodox organizations wbo 
would gladly consent to bear an iron rule, aud dictate 
who are true mediums and who not. But none such are 
wanted, either from our own ranks or from those ot 
tbe Church.”

NEW LONDON.—A correspondent writes: “Inter
est In tbo Spiritual Philosophy Is reviving here. Tbe 
spirit bas never really been silent, but was confined 
chiefly to private sittings. Tbls fall there Is a decid
ed movement toward public demonstrations. So much 
Interest has been manifested that It has been found 
that tbe private circles wore unable to accommodate 
every one, hence it bas been deemed advisable to hold 
larger meetings.”

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.-W. G. Haskell writes that 

twenty-live years ago two cures wrought by Dr. New
ton led him to Investigate the claims ot Spiritualism. 
Subsequently the Illness ot bls wife caused him to re
new bls research', and eventually bo became, though 
a regularly ordained clergyman, convinced of their 
truth. Being afterward brought Into business rela
tions with Dr. B. F. Brown of Philadelphia, ho trav
eled with him and witnessed many wonderful cures 
through his agency, one of them being that of restor
ing hearing to a man wbo had been deaf fifty years. 
In conclusion Mr. Haskell says: " Dr. Brown Is to 
make a tour through the South, Southwest and Cali
fornia. Ho has many postal patients through these 
sections who will be glad to meet him, and I assure 
them he will more than realize tbeir expectations. I 
will add tbat I will make engagements In any part of 
tbo Union, to speak Inspirationally in behalf of our 
cause. My address Is Box 200, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
I will be glad to furnish credentials of tho highest 
order to correspondents.”

Vermont.
BELLOWS FALLS.—George A. Fuller writes: "Dr. 

E. H. Amsden was present during tho last two weeks 
ot the Queen City Park Camp-Meeting, and was lo
cated at * Forest Home ’ Cottage, owned by Mr. A. E- 
Lamb, ono of the Board ot Directors. The stances of 
Dr. Amsden were crowded during tbe last part of bls 
stay, and many were convinced ot spirit-communion 
through his mediumship. Tbe Doctor was also very 
busy as a medical clairvoyant. Ho has excellent pow
ers In tbls direction, and several remarkable cures 
were made by him while at tbe Park. This I write 
from personal knowledge.”

Nebraska.
SARGENT.—P. C. Mills writes: “There Is a deep 

interest manifested all through this part of the coun
try on the subject ot Spiritualism. I am kept con
stantly in tbelecture field, and cannot fill all tbe places 
where I am called to labor. I have spoken every 
Sunday tor a long time and part ot tho week evenings 
beside." '

whose printing-presses bave made his name known 
tbe world over. Gt these, one recently built bas a ca
pacity ot thirty thousand perfect papers per hour, 
printed on both sides, cut, folded and pasted. The 
flrm, ot which Col. Hoe Is the senior member, has sus
tained tor twenty five years, at Its own expense, an 
evening school tor Its apprentices, and a Relief Socie
ty Is maintained for the benefit of disabled ami sick 
employes.

OMo.
CLEVELAND.-J. A. Relnsohn writes: “Regard

ing the lecture recently published In the Banner of 
Light, as delivered by Simon DeMain, I wish to say 
tbat the leaders of tbe doctrine of evolution are scien
tific, matter of fact men, who adhere more or less to 
materialistic views, and all wo can do Is to expose tbo 
fallacy ot tbeir conclusions. Darwin, in tbo first edi
tion of bls ’ Origin of Species,’ advanced the Idea tbat 
’ The Creator must have breathed life Into the first 
type ot animato beings.’ When ridiculed for this 
expression by the sharp criticism of bls German ma
terialistic friends, he cancelled the above sentence, 
and stated In later editions, tbat ’at the beginning 
there were only a few animal and vegetable types; 
not more than four, dr five animals, and less of plants, 
perhaps only one ot the latter. These original organ
isms were enabled to grow and to multiply, and also 
cause a small variational each propagation, so that 
there exists at present a variability In organism, act
ing through the medium of the reproductive system;- 
and tbat when the progeny so varied find* Itself bet
ter adapted for the surrounding conditions than Its 
predecessors, It gainsan ascendency In the competi
tion of the multitude of creatures for existence, eetab- 
UsEes itself, and exterminates those it ba* vanquished.’

Taking it for granted that tbe first human beings 
must bave had progenitors, some roust have given 
birth, nourished .and protected these first human 
beings up to the time when, they were enabled to care 
for themselves^ As there ,were no human females to 
do tbls, we have to admit 'that the highest developed 
animal, preatures ^mu*J have performed tbe task. 
These creatures'.having to perform such a highly im
portant office, did not in all probability propagate tbeir 
own kind, and therefore 'became exrinot. Be it as 
above, or otherwise, the question, arises, by what in
telligent power and by what, means could human 
beings—differing In tbeir unlimited spiritual endow
ments eo widely from' tbe brute creatlon^cbme Into 
existence? The matertsllstla evolntldnlsts'bave no' 
answer.to this .question, being deaf and dumb'and 
bllndto the, most; essential part of natures soul and 
spirit I Evolution as taught by Darwin, Haeckel find 
others, cannot well. be remodelled, but, will lundopblt 
edly be enlarged and perfected.'' ' ’ . * 7 .,, / r'^ n r,

' ijonn^etlcnt. ,.';,';;'.
NEW HAVEN.-E.RGoodsetl writes :“8houMthe 

efforts made from time to time; to orgsinlze a National 
Association of Spiritualists’ succeed, .(which I opine, 
never • will,ji am .not favorably iinpressed with the' 
treatment that' sensitives Would > surely recelte at tbe 
hands of such a body,. Jr,the struggle to obtain power 
to be wieldedin thl* AB«tipii.'nnder7tfie guise of > a 
holtei; real,i>hpar P*U W cieaneir bands,or other Itm 
pulse igi$e.<H letyobjeeUcmiNeLe^ without tbe au-i 
*hoHfy;<iLprat|i®*ttp»ItoiMO^^ workersnpbfi 
Uto3WtlUo7ro«tttun?.;h«oil)^
*peech suppred*ed. " Wfiy should they be lubjeOted to

New Publications.
Sarah and Angelina 6rimke. Tho First 

American Women Advocates of Abolition and 
Women’s Rights. By Catherine H. Birney, 
"The Glory of all Glories is the Glory of Self- 
Saoriflce.” Iflmo, cloth, pp. 310. Boston: Lee 
& Shepard.
Of those Identified with the early history of the move

ment for the abolition ot slavery In this country, none 
took a more active part, or relinquished more of posi
tion and home comforts, In a material point ot view, 
in its behalf, than tbo subjects ot tbls Interesting nar
rative. Natives ot the South, tbeir father a colonel In 
tbo Revolutionary War, and subsequently a judge on 
tbe bench ot the Supreme Court nt tlio State ot South 
Carolina, Sarah and Angelina Grlmkd were in tbeir 
childhood’s days accustomed to association with the 
leaders ot society, to luxury and display, and the ser
vice ot slaves. Notwithstanding this, they possessed 
an innate sense ot Justice, aud a bitter detestation of 
shams and wrongs In all their multitudinous forms; 
and tbls characteristic they exhibited at an early age. 
It was tbe key-note ot their future when, upon learn
ing tbat a servant was to be punished, Sarah shut her
self up, and prayed that the whipping might be avert
ed ; and later, when it was proposed to give ber a lit
tle slave girl to watt upon her, she refused to accept 
tho gift, saying she bad no use for her, and preferred to 
wait on herself.

Sarah was about twelve years ot age when Angelina' 
was born. The latter grew up a gay and fashionable 
girl, with personal beauty, and qualities of heart and 
mind that won the admiration ot all, but like her sis
ter, early displayed au independence of character, and 
similar proclivities. In 1835 the excitement in this 
city caused by the addresses ot Geo. Thompson, called 
forth an appeal to the citizens from Mr. Garrison, a 
copy of which reaching Angelina, led her to express 
sympathy with tbe cause Mr. Thompson was engaged 
in, In a letter which was published, and brought upon 
ber a storm ot reproach.' Ot the subsequent events in 
tbo lives of these noble workers for the elevation and 
consequent increased happiness of all mankind we 
roust refer our readers to tbe book Itself, which will 
be found one of the moat entertaining and Inspiring 
tbat has ot late been published.
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment 

Stations. Proceedings of a Convention of 
Delegates from Them, Held at tho Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., July 
8th and 9th, 1885. 8vo, paper, pp. 196. Gov
ernment Printing Offlce.
The Convention whose proceedings this volume 

fully reports, met In response to a circular Issued last 
May by the newly-appointed Commissioner ot Agri
culture, Nelson J. Colman. Its purpose was to estab
lish more intimate relations between the different 
agricultural colleges and other Industrial and educa
tional Institutions with the Department over which 
he had been called to preside. At the opening ot the 
Convention, Mr, Colman made a very able and compre
hensive address, In which he treated at some length 
upon various topics having a bearing upon the agricul
tural development ot our country. Following it was 
read a letter, which was received with applause, from 
Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, suggesting that considera
tion be given to the subject of silk-culture, for the rea
son that the establishment of that industry would af
ford one more aVenue ot support to women. The dis
cussions before’ tbe Convention were marked by an 
earnestness of purpose to advance tbe Interests ot tbe 
country by Increasing tbe productiveness ot Its soil; 
and as here pnt in durable form will be found emi
nently serviceable to all persons engaged in agricul
tural pursuits,.............
The CoMiNd Struggle in India. By Armini

ns Vanbery. 12 mo, cloth, pp. 214. Cassell & 
Co., London, Paris, New York and Melbourne. 
For sale by Cleaves, Macdonald & Co., 45 

v Temple Place, Boston.
o A strong.criticism upon tbe Liberal party In Eng
land, with special reference to tbe encroachments of 
Russia in Central Asia, and of the difficulties that will 
Inevitably arise therefrom to the British Government. 
jAs an ’ald to an understanding ot the work a map - Is 
given, showing the Rosslau advance toward India. 
Imbroglio. - A Drama. By George Allender.

iflmo, cloth, gilt top, pp. 186. San Francisco, 
J Cal.: Samuel'Canion & Co. Boston: Lee & 
l Shepard, ri (i:^;-;^ ‘: ” ■ ■ ■ ■

A. well constructed dramatic composition, with a 
plot based on. the Infelicities, milunderstandings, etc., 
arising from falduej} In tbeiparrled state,
! Wb Naw ,LnHoaiu?Hashave reached us from. 
Boot 6i Tinker, Tribune. Bullying, New, York, one a 
.portrait ot,? tfdahWebster.ihe.&jiioolmaster pt. the 
, B^bu&;ni0fattMi$nrc^^ hi*
greatest works, teat,’- nWcTiqt^SViM artlstio 
ktaiidpcihl, ufitt&ftwMim^ndwnra
ry. The other; a fine portrait ot OoL'iEUeluttf M>fl6e

Notes from Cleveland, O.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I have to chronicle the departure to Europe ot one 
of our most esteemed citizens, and one ot your oldest 
nnd most constant readers. Mr. Geo. W. Howe, Ex 
Collector of Customs. Mr. Howe’s retirement from 
©dice gave him tho opportunity he lias long wanted ot 
restoring his falling health. Mr. II. and wife expect 
to be absent about oneyenr. Mr. II. will avail himself 
of the opportunity of investigating the phenomenal 
phases of psychic science through foreign mediums.

The Murphy Movement in this city, under Hie au
spices ot the W. 0. T. U., filled tbo Tabernacle tor two 
weeks, and no doubt accomplished much good. This 
branch ot the Society, claiming to be “non-partisan 
and non sectarian,” as does also Francis Murphy, 
the Lyceum Invited this popular apostle ot temper- 
ance to address them, which he bas promised to do on 
bls return, tho latter part ot this month.

Exhibition Sunday.—The attendance so far this 
season at the Children’s Progressive Lyceum has been 
qulto largo and steadily Increasing, and unusual on- 
timslasm has been manifested at all the sessions. The 
last Sunday of September was Exhibition day, and 
was noted not only for the Interesting character of the 
exercises, but the largo number ot visitors from 
abroad, prominent among whom were Dr. William 
Rose and wife of Louisville, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. John 
P. Allen of Springfield, 0., Mrs. Dr. Sprague of Roch
ester, N. Y., and Mrs. Althea Lord of Savannah, Ga.— 
all contributing remarks, songs or recitations, thus 
adding greatly to tbo interest of tho occasion. Tho 
beautifully clear tones of Mrs. Allen's rich soprano 
voice made us wish sbe was a resident of Cleveland: 
aud a member of our Lyceum. Tbe recitations of Mrs. 
Lord were enjoyed by al), old and young, ns were like
wise ber remarks on the subject of Temperance. Mrs. 
L. carries with her tho best wishes of' tho Lyceum to 
her home. Another noticeable feature, and one that 
always pleases me, was the presence ot ninny of our 
resident mediums; Mrs. Boyd, Tllle V. Cooke, Altha- 
dine Smith; Mary Moss—four of our most prominent 
mediums, whoso voices we are always glad to hear In 
the Lyceum. Nothing In my opinion adds so much to 
to the interest of the Lyceum exercises, as to have tho 
audience take part therein,

Lyceum Sociablce.—It Is expected that our monthly 
sociables will be commenced the last Tuesday In this 
month at Welsgerber's Hall, when the ladles of the 
Good Samaritan Relief Society will cater to the physi
cal wauts of the dancers by giving light refreshments.

Liberal League Congress.—Before these notes are 
published, the Ninth Annual Congress ot tho Liberal 
League will bo an affair of the past, and tho big guns 
of the materialists and agnostics will have been heard 
In this city. I hope in my next to have tho pleasure 
of reporting a visit of Col. Robert G. Ingersoll to our 
Lyceum.

Invitation Sunday.—A. rich musical treat Is expect
ed In the Lyceum No. 1 on Sunday, Oct. 18th. One of 
our best-kuown professors of music hi this city (Prof. 
Banfl) will, with one ot bls most talented pupils, favor 
us with a specimen ot tbeir talent.

Instead ot lectures this season, a series ot " Medi
ums’ Meetings ” will probably bo held In Welsgerber’s 
Hall, to which the public will bo Invited.

Thomas Lees.

Paused to 8pirlt»Ltfe
From Bartonsville, Vt.* Bfpt. 20th, IMJ, after an lllnois 

of years, Mrs. Lovlra Day.
Our beloved friend has unwed onward* away from all pain, 

as well as from all that grieved her will. Him was one ot 
our early believers In the trir hs of HpIrltualiMn, and was 
rioted for her kindm-Mur heart nnd hospitality toward all. 
Having b'*cn an Inmate of her homo for more than a joar* 
wo are fulh prepared to apeak of her virtues, and in writing 
those few lines give a blight token of our alfedion for onr 
1 riend and MaHr. Cahn nnd cheerful ns was her life* oven 
bo was her death. With a mind and faith undimmed, alio 
gladly lindo adieu to herd* nr fam Uy and friends to enter Into 
the higher lite. Ahvajs careful anti watchful of other#’ 
needs, rhe oftentimes forgot her own. Shu has gone to a 
home who re brighter lluwmwlll hioom than those which 
aho loved and tended while here. Zell a 8. Hastings.

From Now Centerville, Oswego Co,, N. Y., Aug. 31st, 
1883, Anna C, Sanborn, wife of St. John Sanborn, aged 42 
years.

The subject of this notice was born In Oswego County, 
and was well and favorably known ns a kind daughter, a 
faithful wife, an nhccUonaiH-mother nnd u good citizen. 
Sho was also known asn Spiritualist, and ixiiM^cd tho splr- 
irualgif'Aof writing, of seeing, of heating and of healing. 
These gifts were made manifest by her lor tho good of Im- 
nmiiity. Iu passing from earth* Uto, Mio left aged parents, 
ahHbhand.tr son and other rt lallvca and hlends to mourn 
her curly departure. Her funeral was attended Sept. 2d by 
a largo conconm'of people, to whom a spiritual sermon was 
preached by Bev, J. II. Hurter of Auburn, N.Y.—Oom.

(,()bituary Nutiee.* not exceeding twenty lint* piiblfthid 
gratnitowily. IPAan th«y fxcrt.tl that numbtr, twenty 
cent* for •aahaddtHanal line will btchurgeds Tan word* 
onauaveragnmaken line, No pantry admitted underthia 
heading, J

October Magazine^.
Mind in Nature contains In this month's Issue a 

number of Interesting and Instructive articles, of 
which are "The Supernatural In Literature,” by 
Prof. John Fraser, "Cause and Effect," by T, G., 
“ Inspiration,” by Emma E. Barlow," Mental Conta
gion,” "Spiritual Force,” and a brief but very sug
gestive consideration ot tbe query," Is Mau Develop
ing a Sixth Sense?” by Helen E. Starrett. Bishop 
Cleveland Coxe continues his series ot" Intimations, 
Limitations and Precognitions.” Cosgilc Pub. Co., 
Chicago.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly treats upon the 
fitful weather of tbe past months, gives a sketch of tho 
Fringed Hibiscus and a picture of the same, wltb a 
like sketch and illustration ot tho plant that furnishes 
tbe new drug, coca. For frontispiece it has leaves 
and blossoms of Calandrina Grandlflora, and in its 
Correspondence and Miscellany much of seasonable 
value. James Vick, Rochester, N.Y.

The Homiletic REViEWbas forfts opening article 
one by Joseph Cook In wblcb be discusses the ques
tion, " Ought Problbitlon to be Made a Political Ques
tion? If so, wltb wbat Limitations?” The temper
ance reform also finds nn able advocate in Dr. Cuyler, 
who gives a sermon upon "Tbo Drinking Usage.” 
The remaining articles are of tbe usual variety and In
terest. Funk & Wagnails, New York.

The Sidereal Messenger announces tbe dis
covery of a new star In the nebula ot Andromeda as 
" a wonderful celestial phenomenon,” and also tbo ap
pearance ot a new comet. Northfield, Minn.: W. W. 
Payne. \

The Floral Cabinet, with Its many engravings 
of flowers, Instructions tor having a summer garden 
at midwinter, directions for home decorations and re
ceipts for housekeepers, commends itself to tbe pat
ronage ot every family. Publication office, 22 Vesey 
street, New York.

Babyhood.-"The Precocious Baby” Is tho sub
ject ot Marlon Harland's "Familiar Talk wltbMotb- 
ers,” and matters ot vital Importance to those having 
tbe care ot infants are treated upon by others. Pub
lished at 18 Spruce street, New York.

The Electrician and Electrical Engineer 
gives much ot Its space to a consideration of the Un
derground Wire problem, Including a report thereon 
ot tbe Brooklyn Commission. Elec. Pub. Co,, New 
York.

A Veteran Goes to His Reward.
After a sojourn of nearly 88 years In a mortal body, 

the spirit of George Hazelwood, In the early morning 
of Sept. 30th, took its departure to enter upon its new 
life, to be freed from tbe clogs, Impediments and cares 
ot tbe mortal sphere.

In the early days of Spiritualism, our brother be
came a firm believer In Its philosophy and principles. 
He never became entangled In the tolls ot sectarian
ism. though early in life he Inclined to the Baptist 
faith. But as life and Its profound problems opened 
before him. theology lost its hold, and be verged to
ward skepticism, ever seeking truth and something to 
satisfy tbe longings growing outot a thoughtful, In
quiring mind. So when tbe spirit-world summoned 
humanity by its raps and otber phenomena, our 
brother welcomed tbe summons and joyfully heeded 
them, as thereby he found an answer to bls question
ing and doubts. He ardently espoused tbe despised 
cause, and bls time and means were ungrudgingly be
stowed to aid the spirit-world.

He well fulfilled life’s duties; well rounded out be 
bas gone behind tbe veil to see and reailzeln full wbat 
be dimlycomprebended under tbe limitations of tbe 
flesh, we feel sad, yet we mourn not; for we know 
tbe so called dead fsallve.bas ascended to a higher 
and better, condition, and ere long we shall extend 
greetings,' and we too shall drop tbe burden ot mortal 
life and take on the joys ot the spirit.
•........................... Wm. Foster, jb.

Providence, R. I., W Battey street...

Verification of a Splrlt>Hcssage.
' ETHEL MAT HOOKER. ,

IntbeBanner of Light ot Sept. Mb, 1885,.!* a 
message given by " Lotela ” from little Ethel May 
Hogkeb, whleh 1b correct. Sbe gave her father's and 
mother’s names correctly. I would like,’ if possible, 
to have the'"lady spirit” who brought Ethel there, as 
was statediln the message, come again and give her 
name. Below will be found the certificate pt tbe 
father Md mother of Ethel. Respeotrully, - 

'. • irjUBBianw.'.-- •' ,> > y ?b-\iZ. A^ELSinTH.
This certifies that the message in theBANNEB 01 

Light of Sept, 5th, 1885, is correct,. anil that .we are 
tbepareiits ot little EthelMay Hooker, z^ > j <, ‘,, . >

$ tft J^^ ^ 1UA, M5 ; ": *

fesft&l

BUSINESS CARDS.
TMIQ PAPFR m»ybe found on III) at GEO. P. R0W- I nlv iAilIi ELI, 4 CO,’8 Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (lOBprueo street), where advertising centract, mar 
bo made for It Iu New York.

TO FOBKIUN NUBNCBIBKHB
Tho subscription price ot the Bunner of Light Is 13,60 
Per year, or 11.75 per six months. It will bo sent al the 
pi Ice named above to any foreign country embraced In the 
Universal Postal Union.

arn^*!?^'1!-v^5\^,,n.^'^^,''^l, PATHDNN.MR. H. A. kEIMKA will act a 0,ir K,.,4. aim KielV* 
hubscrlptloinfm Ilie lliuineroi ■..Ighi at llfnvn Mulling* 
per year. Itai Ilea desiring to h . ■ ub„. ribo ran addren Mr. 
II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgale .Uhm, Newra.lh-on-Tyne, 
England. .Mr. Kersey also k viator onio the Nplrltunl 
nnd Reformatory Work • publish'd by

Coi.iiy 4 Rich.

AVMTBALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tho Bannkh or Liout. W. ll.TEBBY, 
No. 84 Bussell Street, Melbourne. Australia, bas tor ul* 
thoHpIrltnnlnud Uefomafoi T Worka published by 
Colby A Hick, Boston.

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS.
.1. MADISON At.i.KN. Heino School. Ancora, N. J. 
Mita. N. K. Andiioks, Helton, WIs.
C. Yannik At.t.YN, Stoneham, Mass.
Mils. It, Auousta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
Mus. M. C. Ali.ukk, Barton Landing, Vt. 
Wm. II. Andrews, M. D., Cedar Italia, la. 
MHH. Nkllik J. T. I1IHQHAM. Coloraln, Mass. 
Milk. E. II.Biuttbn. Cheetham HUI. Manclmalor, Eng. 
Mus. R. W. Scott Bihooh, Alameda,Cal.(Went End). 
BiHHor A. Bkalk. Jaini-stown, ciiaunuuiimcu., N. Y. 
CAVT.ll. II, Brown. Vil Caroline at., Saratoga, N.Y.’ 
ADD1K L. BALLOU. 759 Market st.. San Francisco, Cal." 
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, I’. (). Box 111, Scranton, l’a. 
G. It. Brooks, 121 ' barter street, Madison, WIs. 
J. It. BuelliuiiI Mus. Du. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mlls.A.l’.BuoWN, St. Johnsbnry Center. Vt.
Mus.S.A. Byrnes, MIII4 Adamssta..Dorchester,Ms.* 
J. Frank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Maas. 
Mus. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.*
Mns. Auuy N. Burnham, 1 Allston street, Boston.* 
Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, Denver. Col.
Mtss Lizzie D. Bailey, Limlsvlllo, Ky.
Miss L. Baunicoat, lIATiemout al.. Boston, Mass,* 
riior. J. It. Buchanan, 2d Fort avenue, Boston, Ma-s. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Bollkh, Eagle Park, 1'rovhlonco, It. I. 
MiskS. C. Bt.tNKHoiiN.ilConcent Place, Cincinnati,O. 
Mrs. II. Mouse-Bakkie Granville. N. Y.
Jas. A. Bliss. 121 West Concord slreot, Boston, Masa. 
Mus. Hoi-hhoniA E W. Brailov, Denver. Col. 
Wabiien chase, cato Banner of Light, Boston, Mass, 
DeanClaiikk, Clinton, Mass.
Mus. Hkttik Clarke, W Washington street, Boston. 
Gkouoe W. Cauvrnoku, Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, W. Hninietond, N. H.
Mrs, M. J. Colrurn, Champlin. Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mus. Belle A. Chamiikulain, Eureka. Cal.
Dll. IamksCoovkh. Bclletontalno, O.
Dll. L. K, COONLEY. P.O. box I. Marshfield. Mass.* 
Mus. Amelia II. Cot.nv, 12.1 W. Eagle at., Buffalo, N.Y. 
A. C. Cotton. Vineland, N. .1.
Eren Conn, Beaehmont, Itovnre, Masa.
James II. Cocke,coilTromimistreet, Boston, Mass, 
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INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KAILA8AM BK0THEB8, Booksellers, Popham’* 

Broadway, Madras, have for salo and will rccolve ordor* 
for theNpiritunl nn<l llcdomilitary Works published 
by Colby A Rich. Thoy will uIho receive nubzcrlptlon* for 
the Banner *»l M^Utut Rupees 1UI2-0 per annum.
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NPR1NGFIELD* MANN.. AGENCY.
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is agent for tho Banner of Light, ami will supply the 
Nplrilnal nnd Bo form atory Work# published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

------------------- -^•►- -------------------
thoy. n. ym agency.

Parties deal ring any of tbo Nplrltunl and Kfform#te* 
ry Work#puhUNhn<fbyColby A Rich will be accommodated 
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* supply of tbo Nplrltunl and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby 4 Rich.
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constantly tor sale tho Banner or Light and a supply 
of tho Nplrltunl nnd Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby 4 Rich.
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JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Itochestor, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplrltunl and Be* 
form Works published by Colby 4 Rich.

AUBURN, N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any ot tho Nplrltunl and Reforma

tory Work*published by Colby A Rich can procure them 
of J. II. HARTER, Auburn. N. Y.

BnCIIRNTEIl, N. Y„ BIMIK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON ftHlUBF.K.lloukwltara, 62Weet Main 

Street, Itochestor, N. Y., keop for halo tho Nplrltunl and 
Reform Work* published at tho Bannkii or Liout 
Publishing Housk, Boston, Mass,

NIN FRINCINCO, CAL., AGENCY.
I. K. COOl’ItR, 746 Mni Kot street, Han Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for salo tho Runner or Light, and win 
toko orders tornnyof tlio Nplrltunl nnd Itcformntory 
Work* published and for sale by Colby A Itlch,

DETROIT. MICH., AUKNOY.
AUGUHTUrt DAY, 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mlcb.. Spire 

ituallstle Salo and Clrrnlailng l.lbraiy. Agent for Bnn- 
ner of Llglil, "nd all publications or Colby 4 Rich.

PHILADELPHIA UOOH DEPOT. '
ThoHnlrltnnl nu<l Reformatory Work*published 

byOOLfiY A RICH arc fornalobyj. H.RHODKH, M.D.. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Anoncy, 315 North RHh utrcet, 
Subscriptionb received for the Bntiuei of Light at <3,00 
per year. The IBnnncr of Light cut be found for Bale 
at Academy Hall, No. filo Hprln^ Gnpb*’ street, and at 
all tho Spiritual mootings: also at M3 North 8th street, and 
at newsstand at tho Chestnut*street end of tho now i»»t- 
ofilco*

NEW YORK R<IOH DEPOT.
The Nplrltunl nn** Roformntory- Work#publish

ed by Colby A Rich, also tho Banner of Light, can bo 
fount! nt thooniceof The Truth-Seeker, 33 Clinton Place, 
Now York City.

WASHINGTON BOOH DEPOT.
ThoRoberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, 1’roprlctor, No. 

lOlOdereiiti street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D, 0., Soars constantly for salo tlio Hannkii or Light, 
and* suipfyot Nplrltunl aud Reformatory Work* 
published by Colby 4 Rich.

CLBVMLANB.O..BOOH DEPOT.
LKE8'8 BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Cir

culating Library and d6pM tor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book.aud Paper*published by Colby 4 Itlch.
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Not Many Conversions— What Are the 
Churches For?

Tbe New York Independent, after having 
made an examination of the Year Books con
taining tho vital statistics of tho different re
ligious denominations, comes to the conclusion 
that " in spite of all that has been written to 
prove that the Gospel is making prodigious ad
vances among mon," it is actually made appar
ent that "a painfully small number of men and 
women are added to the Lord by confession." 
The Independent evidently refers to the denom
inations called evangelical, and must likewise 
mean to say tbat the actual result is entirely 
disproportioned to tho amount of work done 
by them in tbe line of convert-making. Wben 
it comes, therefore, to dividing up the numeri
cal total with tho number of churches and pas
tors, it confesses to a feeling of discouragement. 
In a church of one hundred members, for in
stance, it laments to discover that " only one 
or two or balf-a-dozen souls are saved" in a 
year, in spite of the preaching of one hundred 
sermons, "and the individual effort and com
bined testimony of one hundred Christians," 
which is indeed but a poor return for so much 
effort. The Independent is even forced to ad
mit that tho very low average of ten converts 
to a church is " far beyond the facts."

Upon this plain showing of facts our secular 
.contemporary, the New York Sun, remarks 
that It "Is a very discouraging showing for the 
evangelical denominations, and indicates, as 
tbe Independent argues, that there is something 
all wrong about them. "If they fall," it says, 
"in the conversion of souls, they fail in tbe 
great object of their existence, aud the faith is 
cold in them. Death and backsliding are thin
ning out their ranks yearly, and if they do not 
bring In now converts to fill the vacant places 
at a more rapid rate, they will die of dry rot in 
due time. They are not even getting tho natu
ral Increase of tbelr membership, children turn
ing away from the faith of their fathers, and 
either relapsing into downright infidelity or 
running off to other churches." It asks wbat 
is the trouble. When the Independent would 
ascribe it to the failure of the larger part of the 
churches and ministers to make conversion 
tbelr first alm, and to preaching and listening 

'with the primary object of keeping their own 
faith alive, and preventing desertions, the Sun 
pointedly replies that that implies that their 
zeal is gone, their religious enthusiasm cooled, 
and tbelr devotion to the doctrines they profess 
to believe in has become lukewarm.

Even more than this is implied, the Sun in- 
aiBts—that they have Jost the faith, since men 
who are really and firmly convinced that they 
know tbe only way of salvationwill never cease 
from efforts to bring their fellows Into the path 
of safety. It tells them they must be prop-' 
agandists or be criminally false to their princi
ples, and tbat of all men " they are the most 
selfish and wicked." Its suggestion to the In
dependent is that “These churches and minis
ters are not in earnest. Even the assaults of 
infidelity do not stimulate them to effort; 
and why ? Is it not because faith is steadily 
departing from them, and they are getting fur
ther and further away from genuine Christian
ity? If the fire Is quenched in their own hearts, 
how can they kindle it in others?" Well rea
soned, and well put. Tbere is no answer to it 
tbat covers it. Apropos of this whole question, 
the Christian Union thinks there is a large 
number of churches which honestly desire to 
know what is their Chiistian work, though they 
may be somewhat lacking in earnestness to do 
lb It says the truth Is that most of our churches 
are not organized to convert the world; the 
ministers are not educated to convert the 
world; and In many, if not most cases, the 
pew-doors are not opened to the world till the 
saints, who have reserved seats, are provided 
for.

In the face of this fact It admits that" we [the 
churches] ought either to change our methods 
or, to recognize our changed alm;” and, In its 
judgment; "we [the churches] should do both." 
In regard to the conversion of the world by tbe 
preaching of the gospel, it reserves what It bas 
to >*rto a later occasion; at present it desires 
to emphatically assert that "neither the preach
ing of the gospel nor the: conversion of the 
world Is the end and aim of a Christian church,”, 
this being only its preliminary work. It asserts 
that "the churches are not mere recruiting 
Mittons, nor tbe ministers mere recruiting ser
geants; and they are not to fie measured, nor 
are they to mcMure themselves, by the addi

tions they make to the nominal force by reput
ed conversions." What, then, is tbe church 
organised for? The Christian Union asserts 
that there are many communities where the 
minister is in no sense a herald; where be is a 
teacher, notan evangelist; where his chief duty 
is to teach mon who are more or less heartily 
Christian in general aim and spirit what Chris
tianity requires of them. It should be, it 
thinks, to teach what the Golden Rule requires 
of a broker in Wall street, of a tradesman be
hind his counter, of a lawyer in his office, of an 
employer dealing with his factory bands.

It insists that pulpit preaching should answer 
the questions, What does obedience to Christ’s 
teachings require of a wealthy parishioner in 
the centre pew ? what action does tbe follow
ing of Christ necessitate on the temperance 
question ? These questions and others of simi
lar purport, it says, are not to be answered by 
a study of Calvin’s Institutes, Wesley’s Ser
mons, Herbert Spencer’s First Principles, or 
Darwin’s Origin of Species; and it believes 
that the minister who makes honest and faith
ful endeavor to find tbe answer to these ques
tions, and a candid and kindly endeavor to give 
tbe answer to his parishioners, will not lack 
interested bearers. Ho may not convert the 
world, says the Union; be may not show at tbo 
end of tbe year a larger record than his neigh
bor of "additions on profession ”; but he “will 
show the Lord a community with a clearer con
ception of Christian duty, a more definite sense 
of Christian responsibility, and an added Im
pulse toward Christian living." And it thinks 
that possibly, in tbe year-book of heaven, tbat 
may be as well. He who is elevating the con
ception of justice, temperance, charity and 
faith, is doing, it thinks, a work just now more 
needed in our American churches than that of 
"adding to a hundred well-behaved, respect
able, but listless, apathetic, worldly-minded 
Christians, a score more as respectable, apathet
ic, listless and worldly-minded as themselves."

“Psychical Research.”
Not a few persons believe that the only effect

ive and true way to out tbe heart out of any 
assumed mystery is to put it into the hands of 
a commission or committee; as if, forsooth, 
what can be ascertained by individual investi
gation and study, in conformity to ascertained 
conditions, could be much better found out by 
an organized aud formal body of individuals, 
arbitrarily setting up or laying down conditions 
of their own. In the October issue of Dr. Nich
ols’s Popular Science News, published in Bos
ton, is a combined statement and criticism of 
tills style of getting at the interior truth of 
spirit-manifestation, the conceit and conduct 
of psychical research societies being shown up. 
Referring to the American Society for Psychi
cal Research, which was organized a year ago 
last montb.it admits tbat "no results have 
been reached and no researches made, except 
perhaps a few which are vaguely and briefly 
presented, in imitation of those on thought- 
transference by the British Society."

The News shows and declares that "the 
American society appears to hold a position at 
an almost infinite distance from the practical 
work which It started to perform." It says, 
farther, that “the distance which separates 
Prof. Pickering’s telescopes from the fixed stars 
1b not greater than the distance which sepa
rates prominent gentlemen of the society from 
the class of alleged phenomena which tbe Soci
ety is expected to investigate." But admitting 
all this, the editor of the Popular Science News 
asserts the existence of grave difficulties in the 
way of any organized society instituting sys
tematic researches in this direction. In psy
chological phenomena, he truly says “the ex
plorer is in a now field; be Is beyond the realm 
of physics; and telescopes, spectroscopes, mi
croscopes afford him no aid." ‘'It must be 
studied by individuals," ho adds, “in no cap
tious, intolerant spirit, but with a desire to 
learn the facts, however they may be brought 
under observation." He declares, and rightly, 
that there exist greatly mistaken notions among 
men of scientific reputation regarding the na
ture of psychical phenomena, and tho condi
tions under which they can be satisfactorily 
observed.

Tho News expresses the conviction, which Is 
tbe substance and value of its whole article, in 
our view, that “a belief in the genuineness of 
these ocourrenoes among students tn physical 
science will prove a thing of slow growth. It is 
only through individual observation, under acci
dental and unusual opportunities for study, 
tbat a thoughtful, cultivated mind Is led to 
yield to facts which cannot be thrust aside or 
explained npon any laws now understood in 
the schools.” True throughout. The laws as at 
present accepted in tbe schools of science are 
so wholly unrelated to tho psychic, or spiritual 
laws, so far as the latter are ascertained, tbat 
it is not at all surprising that scientists of all 
grades fail to apprehend plain facts and truths 
which are not willingly obedient to tbelr con
ditions. They assume too much in assuming 
to know it all, as well as when they assert 
that there is no other method than theirs. And 
a professedly scientific society, taking the at
titude of challenging the very existence of the 
phenomena. Is worse by, far than any single sci
entist, for It Imposes at the start more sense
less conditions.

In the Phrenological Journal for October is 
an article on “Investigating Ghosts," referring 
to the London Society and to Miss Phelps’s ar
ticle in tbe North American Review. There Is 
little In it, however, o'f interest to Spiritualists, 
except so far as it shows that the London Soci
ety is fast getting cornered with its own Inqui
ries. But the Journal does not expect to be 
“logically satisfied" respecting the character 
of the phenomena. It thinks it "beyond the 
reach of physical machinery "to disclose their 
cause and manner of production. In that view 
the Journal Is unquestionably correct. And if 
so, all the societies for Psychical liesearch that 
may be organized will never reach any satisfac
tory conclusion in the direction In which they 
are traveling. Nay, more: no organized socie
ties whatever will find out anything. Tbe in
vestigation of spiritual phenomena must neces
sarily be an individual affair, and thus ohly can 
it be conducted according to spiritual condi
tions. These research societies will, we incline 
to believe, do service in at least one way, and 
that Is In showing bow barbarously false any 
Investigation must be that resorts to fixed and 
unyielding methods to discover spiritual causes.

KF*It will be seen by their card In' another 
'column that the Berry Sisters will resume their 
regular stances lu this city, commencing Oct. 
27th. _

KF” Mrs. M. E. Williams’s Beacon Light has 
been resumed. It will now be published week
ly, she announces, instead of semi-monthly as 
heretofore.

The Case of Mrs. Bente.
Mrs. Eugenie Beate, of Washington, D. C., 

seems to have become involved recently in 
a serious difficulty—tbe gist of which, as con
densed from press reports, Isas follows: Having 
been engaged to hold some stances in Hartford, 
Conn., those who attended allege tbat their sus
picions became aroused, and on the evening of 
Wednesday, Oct. 7tb, a plan for an " expost ’’ 
was arranged, which embodied in its details the 
seizure of tbe medium by a burly pressman and 
a muscular janitor; this part of the proceeding 
having been successfully wrought out, the thor
oughly frightened woman was tben called upon 
to sign-in the presence of a notary public, 
who was conveniently in attendance—an in
strument, and did so sign, which denounced 
her ovyn claims to mediumship, acknowledged 
without reservation tho fraudulenoy of the 
manifestations occurring in her presence, and 
ended in a theatrical declaration that from 
" This time henceforth to tbe end of the world 
I will desist from any further exhibitions.”

Up to our going to press we are without ad
vices from Mrs. Beste herself, and are, conse
quently, obliged to look on the case—as given 
to the public—as a matter of current news 
only. In onr own opinion—ruling out the en- 
thuBiaBtio language with which the newspaper 
scribe of the present day hastens to "dress up " 
whatever he can encounter which he thinks 
can be turned against Spiritualism and its in
terests—the charges of fraud against Mrs. 
Beste in this stance at Hartford on the 7th inst. 
should be disproved or sustained by wbat she 
actually did, and not by what sbe said, or is re
ported to have said. Fifteen of .the party pres
ent, ont of twenty, were evidently in a conspir
acy to detect a supposed fraud, and of course had 
prejudged the question of, the genuineness of 
the manifestations. If (as the report states) a 
justice of the peace or a notary was present In 
advance, to take an affidavit, the case is so 
much the worse for her accusers, for if she gave 
signature to an affidavit, it will at once be seen 
that its contents would set forth the matter at 
issue in the light most favorable to the accus
ers, and most hostile to tho spiritual phenom
ena and all mediums. Being taken while Mrs. 
Beste was under duress, the instrument, in a 
legal and just sense, deserves very little credit 
as against evidence of many hundreds of capa
ble witnesses as to phenomena that have oc
curred In her presence which it was absolutely 
impossible for .her to perform. At the worst 
the admission can only damage ber credit for 
the future, and tend to rank her with those per
sona—like H. Melville and Anna Eva Fay for in
stance—who, possessed of very groat power of 
genuine mediumship, are reprehensible willing 
at times to supplement genuine manifestations 
with tbelr own adulterations, for the sake of a 
little more money. At the same time, we must 
not forget that a medium of this character, if 
very sensitive, and surrounded by a circle of 
fraud-searchers, might be aided by spirits of 
their own kidney, who would deceive the circle 
with physical evidences of fraud to their full 
satisfaction. If the newspaper reports be true, 
Mrs. Beate was temporarily domiciled with a 
traitress to herself, and if honest has been 
trapped; if not honest, she has of late taken 
to adulterating her manifestations. We have 
never had a sitting with Mrs. B., therefore 
cannot say from personal knowledge whether 
the manifestations alleged to be genuine are 
such or not; but we have the assurance of sev
eral reliable gentlemen and ladies who have 
attended her stances that there is no question 
in regard to their genuineness.

Wo can but* suspend judgment (and we ask 
our readers to do the same) till we hear from 
herself, or some friend of her cause who was 
present, if there. was one, so that both sides 
of tbe case may become available for considera
tion.

“ Ghosts and Angels.”
A pulpit dlsconrae on the above purposely- 

mixed theme was recently preached in Trinity 
Methodist Church, Louisville, by Rev. Mr. 
Pearoe, the actual title being the " Power of 
the Invisible.” He admitted that "commis
sioned angels como from heaven to guard our 
homes night and day”; that "this faith has 
never died out of the heart of man "; and that 
if we could but see them we should find about 
us a myriad host. He allowed that there had 
been much superstition about the invisible, but 
that among all Christians there remains a be
lief In these unseen guardians. He remarked 
tbat it is evident from all history that there 
bas ever existed a belief in the supernatural, 
and that we of these timeshave a clearer con
ception of it than the old poets and philoso
phers, who filled the streams and the woods 
with gods. Ho inquired of his hearers if it was 
not a reasonable belief that there are about us 
in the busy scenes of life, guardians sent from 
a higher power. He declared tbe idea of the in
visible to be natural in man. The heathen for
get that these guards are spirits, and replace 
them with idols of wood and stone. But we, he 
said, recognize the unseen angels In our faith: 
In our thoughts by day and musings by night 
we confer with the invisible. But he reminded 
his hearers that we looked upon them as spirits, 
and not lifeless matter.

The preacher affirmed that the invisible be
comes tho real to the true Christian, that the 
only permanent thing is the invisible. The un
seen becomes the enduring. This, he said, is 
the light-house In tbe vast ocean of life.

Yet this same Bev. Mr. Pearce, after admit
ting so mnoh, and going so far, endeavored to 
put a brake upon the too-rapidly moving oar of 
his eloquence, by putting out a sneer at the 
modern spiritual phenomena lest he be sus
pected of complicity therewith. This same pro
fessed believer in the only reality of the un
seen asserted that “ the ghost stories of onr day 
have not the dignity of those of onr fore
fathers.” " If,” said he, " we must have ghosts, 
give us back tbe venerable kind." That is, he 
explained, he would not give up the Witch of 
Endor, or the ghost of Banquo, for all those 
who "go through with senseless table-rap
pings." There is, of course, no known objection 
to his preferring what he likes. He ends incon- 
cluslvely, unreasonably and unintelligibly, in 
saying that “ God’s Word ” nowhere informs us 
that the ministering angels about us are the 
friends we have’ known on earth, yet none the 
less do we feel, as he admits,' “the presence of 
some departed one, a mysterious presence of 
the one gone from earth." He says, “they 
communicate nothing, but we feel their pres
ence and power." We trust he will clear up 
Ms clouds In some subsequent discourse.

KF* The fall season of public meetings of the 
Spiritualists in Atlanta, Ga., was commenced 
Suhday evening, Oct. 4th, at Good Templars’ 
Hall G. W. Kates addressed the assemblage, 
followed by Miss Zaita Brown,'under spirit- 
control. In every staisethe occasion was a suc
cess. '■■•'•

VeriHcatlon of a Message.
The communication printed in the “Message 

Department" of the Banneb of Light of Sept. 
2Gtb, from Thomas Lindsay, in which he said 
he " went out suddenly "; that he left his home 
with tbe intention of cutting down trees, and 
took his gun alobg with him; when about to're
turn he accidentally exploded the gun, hurting 
him so much that be lived but a little while; 
that be belonged in Perry township, Indiana, 
and that tbere Is a young man in Muncie who 
be thinks he can control to " speak for him,” is 
reprinted in The Muncie (Ind.) Times ot Oot. 
8th, with these prefatory remarks, confirma
tory of its truth, by the editor:

“Two or three years ago Thomas Lindsay, a 
resident of Perry township, this county, was 
killed by tbe accidental discharge of a gun 
while out at work. Of course he was tenderly 
laid to rest, and no thought was taken that he 
would ever again communicate with his friends 
here, but a tew days ago we were handed the 
Banner of Light, a paper published in Bos
ton, Mass., and devoted to the interests of Spir
itualism. This paper contains the commu
nication which appears below, and which is 
represented to be the words spoken by his 
spirit through Miss Shelhamer, a medium of 
Boston.... Without commenting upon the truth 
or falsity of this proposition, we give the 
communication, as being of local interest. It 
should be added tbat the statements made in 
the communication have been verified by tbe 
father of tbe young man. as well as by other 
persons wbo were acquainted with him, and 
with the circumstance which caused his death."

“Shadows.”
Tbe Oolden Gate, San Francisco, Gal., in its is

sue for Oot. 3d, publishes the following tribute 
to the worth of Mr. Wetherbee’s book titled as 
above, every word of which praiseful reference 
is true. It gives us great satisfaction to trans
fer the notice to onr own columns, with tbe hope 
that .those who peruse it may feel prompted to 
make a closer acquaintance with the valuable 
contents of the work:

“ We have received, through tbe klndneis of an es
teemed friend, a copy of John Wetherbee’s late work, 
entitled * Shadows, being a Familiar Presentation of 
Thoughts and Experiences In Spiritual Matters, with 
Illustrative Narrations.’

Few pens have done more for Spiritualism than bas 
tbat of the author of tbls work, and few whose utter
ances have been more acceptable to the many readers 
of onr spiritual literature. For twenty years or more 
bls name has been prominently before the public In 
tbe columns of onr leading spiritual journals. And 
through all ot these years his efforts In behalf of our 
holy cause have been' a labor of love,’ the free contri
butions ot a thoughtful mind for tbe enlightenment ot 
others. In bls'Shadows,’which Is deserving of tbe 
widest patronage, we trust be may reap some portion 
of tbat pecuniary reward to which be Is justly entitled,

Tbe book Is actually full ot good things, a small sam
ple ot which appears In this Issue of tbe Golden Gate. 
We Intend to appropriate other samples In tbe fu
ture. In tbe meantime we would advise all of our 
readers to secure a copy of the book.”

Spiritualism in North Queensland.
Spiritualism is making a considerable degree 

of progress in North Queensland, Australia. A 
number of mediums are being developed for 
tbe production of various phenomena, and it is 
rumored tbat, In the way of materialization, 
nebulie have been seen at one stance. Some
thing of the nature of tbe Lula Hurst manifest
ations takes place with the son of a gentleman. 
As related by a writer in the Harbinger, 
this lad, seven years of age, holds a slate (his 
ordinary school slate) by simply touching it 
lightly with the ends of his fingers and thumbs; 
a second person holds the opposite end of the 
slate with two hands, and in a few seconds- 
after contact is made an irresistible power 
wrenches and twists the slate beyond all con
trol, and in some instances the strength is suf
ficient to snatoh it out of the hands of the man 
holding it with all his might; and, strange as it 
may seem, even the united effort of two per
sons bas proved quite as helpless, and bas been 
completely set at defiance by tbe child placing 
tbe ends of his fingers on the slate.

Lectures to Come.
We have already on file the following dis

courses, reported for our columns, which we 
shall print as rapidly as space permits. Other 
excellent lectures are also in view, which we 
shall announce on their arrival at this office:

“Spibitgalism; What it Teaches and to 
What it Leads," by Hon. E. H. Green of Au
rora, Ind., delivered before the Union Society 
of Spiritualists at Cincinnati, O.

“Life and Its Realities,” delivered by 
Mrs. Milton Rathbun at the Open Air Meeting 
held Sunday, Sept. 6th, at the residence of Dr. 
G. H. Perine, Baltos Roll Hill, Summit, N. J.

“What is the Nature of the Opera
tions of Interchanging Thought Passing 
Between the Spiritual Man and His Ex
ternal Surroundings?” delivered by Simon 
De Main, late of High Grange, Eng., now of 
Sherrodsville, O.

To Return to America.
A letter dated London, Oot. 1st, informs us 

that Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond’s farewell series 
•of meetings at the Kensihgton Assembly Rooms 
was well supported, and received the closest at
tention of large and appreciative audiences. 
Other lecture engagements on the part of sub
urban friends, and a series of private meetings 
at Mr. and Mrs. Tebb’s residence, were to fill 
ont the time till Oot. 20th, at which date she 
expects to embark for New York on the steam
ship City of Chicago.

Removal.
“ Spirit Voices " has moved into its new quar

ters, No. 718 Washington street It has three 
good sized offices and a large room that Dr. 
Bliss proposes to fit np as a stance and reading
room for the accommodation of physical, mate
rializing and test mediums wbo may wish to visit 
Boston temporarily. The location is central 
and quiet

“Facts."—The October number of this mag
azine contains a somewhat remarkable array 
of evidence of the genuineness of the claims of 
many of the mediums who hold public stances, 
and of the materialization of spirit-forms and 
other manifestations of the presence and intelli
gent agency of the denizens of that world whose 
inhabitants, though continually near us, are 
ordinarily Intangible to our senses. By refer
ence to our advertising columns a list of its con
tents will be seed, sufficient, we think, to show 
that this periodical is destined to accomplish 
much good, and for that reason is worthy of an 
extended circulation. ;

KF*W.O. Nation of Greytown, Watrarapa, 
N. Z., contributes to tho Harbinger of Light <^ 
statement of facts showing that Spiritualism 
was known among the Maoris of New Zealand 
long before Its advent at Rochester, N. Y.,eveh 
before the Colony of New Zealand wassettled. 
by the KiiRst

KF* Read the abhounoimente made by the 
medium J. R. Cp&e, on our fifth and seventh 
pages,. ’ ^ij ^

Translations
From Our Foreign Exchangee of a Late Date.

El Faro Espiritirta says tbat witbin a abort time 
twenty nine suicides have been committed In Monaco, 
caused by losses at the gaming-table, and In a very 
vigorous article points out tbe cause and cure. We 
learn from the same source that Spiritualist societies 
are being rapidly formed In Portugal under the au
spices of the Soeiedad Espirit is ta. Portugussa, and 
that Sr. Anntbal Monties ot Lisbon has commenced 
tbe publication of a new paper. It assures Its readers 
tbat tbe spiritual cause never looked brighter. In 
Rome, La Civilisation Catollca, the clerical journal, 
recently published an article defending Spiritualism 
on tbe ground that the phenomena are genuine. It 
refutes tbe pamphlet lately Issued by the Archbishop 
ot Austria, In regard to the medium Bastian, and says 
tbat tbe . Archbishop’s experiences prove nothing 
against Spiritualism, and terminates the article by 
saying tbat the Archduke John bad no right, under 
the circumstances, to cry fraud In his stance with the 
same medium. In Venice the medium Bgllnton has 
met with grand success, and In a series of public s6- 
ances bas satisfied tbe people tbat Cumberland Is a 
mere slelght-of-handperformer: In Malines,a medical 
student, wbo Is a fine clairvoyant, also gave a number 
of public stances with a like result. We notice the 
appearance of two new spiritual papers, El Bardo ot 
Alicante, and ElSecolo XXot Campos, Bio de Janeiro.

Under the initials J. C. y P„ some one bas been at
tacking Spiritualism, Freemasonry and various liberal 
movements, and Sr. Justo de Espada in an article In 
Revista Espiritista ot Buenos Ayres bas laid bare the 
animus of tbe anonymous writer. Sr. FIdal, tbe cabi
net officer, bas opened the campaign against the so- 
called contract ot baptism, whereby the “ Church," 
having baptized an Infant, claims It forevermore, and 
bolds Its sponsors responsible for Its actions. The 
clergy, having fully demonstrated tbat both tbe chol
era and earthquakes were sent by God as a chastise
ment for the liberal sentiment tbat is now pervading 
the whole country, are asked to explain how It was 
tbat an earthquake demolished tbe church Del Pilar, 
while mass was being celebrated, and the "host" in 
the very moment of “ elevation."

Constantia contains an obituary of John Fowler, 
translated from Le Nessager; tbe testimony of Charles 
Baker in regard to the mediumship of Dr. Slade, and 
an account of tbat medium’s success In Chicago. We 
notice, also, tbe foundation of a " relief society," head
ed by Sr. Felipe Senlllosa.

La Revue Spirits has an article on “ The Entrance 
of tbe Human Soul Into Life.” The subject la a spec
ulative one, and beyond tbe reach, the translator 
thinks, not only of human knowledge, but of spirits 
also. Its remarks are often interesting and Instruc
tive, even It the light on this entrance Is rather dim. 
The article favors, of course, tbe re-lncarnatlon theory 
ot Allan Kardeo, which Is not very popular with Spir
itualists generally; still tbat fact is no argument 
against Its truth. (It will be seen by a late Banner 
of Light tbat tbe spirits, through Miss Shelhamer, 
say it occurs wben necessary or desirable.) Every In
carnation, It Is said, Is a step upward; life never ret
rogrades. Passing through the interior, first Ure min
eral, tben the vegetable, then the animal, then the 
man. Quoting from an eminent writer, La Revue 
Spirits says:11 The vital principle Is not the life, It Is 
the agent of tbe life," Intimating tbe passage of the 
entity through lower forms until tbo human breached; 
quoting tbe terse and somewhat poetic words of Bal- 
zao, wbo said: "Adieu, precious stone—thou wilt In 
time become a flower; then, adieu, flower—thou wilt 
be a bird, a dove; adieu, dove—thou wilt be a woman.” 
The writer cannot And tbe transition line, does not 
attempt to,and quotes tbewords of Michelet: “No 
solution of tbls continuity In the chain ot beings. Im
possible to mark the point where one reign endsand 
another begins. Tbe coniines of existence of beings 
become doubtful, uncertain, and no one can class them 
and say where ends the plant, and where begins the 
animal.”

La Chains Nagneiique makesan astrological predic
tion, first saying there la a'plate In a church In Ger
many bearing tbls Inscription: “ When the Passover 
happens on Saint Martin’s Day, U St. Anthony slugs 
to us the glory ot the Pentecost, or the Feast ot God 
occurs on Saint John’s Day, the world will resound 
wltb tbe cries of sorrow.” As tbls occurs In 1886, we 
will seo If the sad prediction will be realized. The 
writer feels under no concern ot mind, but rather 
looks to tbe planetary influences; and as in 1879 and 
1880 tbe winter was cold under tbe Influence of Saturn 
and Mercury, now, under different conditions, the ap
proaching winter will be cold but without excessive 
rigor; It will be more humid than cold under the In
fluences of tbe sun and of Venus.

Le Nessager ot Liege, speaking ot forgetfulness of 
anterior existences, tn criticism of a writer who con
siders such forgetfulness as a proot ot an entirely new 
life, says: " To reason thus Is to make the human be
ing too much or wholly material. It gives the material 
brain a predominance that It does not have.” In our 
existence, on the contrary, the brain only plays a part, 
tbe same as other parts ot the body do; It is the humble 
slave ot tbe spirit, ot tbe real being, the Me. It fills a 
rather higher place In tbe human organism than the 
other functions, like the foreman In an Industrial 
establishment. Continuing, the critic mentions some 
ot tbe names of precocious and gifted individuals, 
among whom their special abilities were developed 
fully at tbe early age ot twenty-five years, which 
proves not only the persistency ot certain faculties of ’ 
our spirit, bnt supports also the law ot re-lncarnatlon.

Le Nessager quotes from Facts a remarkable case 
ot direct writing on slates, at Onset Bay, at a stance 
wltb Joseph Caffray. After a full description of the 
circumstances and tbe message written—which seem 
positive ot Its spiritual source as well as tbe Identity 
ot the spirit—Mrs. Crombie ot tbe Boston Highlands, 
wbo writes tbe article, closes it by saying: " There 
could have been no cheating In this case, for tbe slates 
never were ont of my hand tor an Instant. I fully be
lieve all these spirit-friends mentioned were really 
present.”

The death of M.L. Adam, connected with the ad
ministration of Le Nessager, Is announced by the 
editor with protonnd sorrow. La Revue Spirits also 
says:" At tbe moment ot going to press we learn ot 
tbe death of M. Adam ot Le Nessager ot Lelge. Both 
papers propose to speak further concerning his de
mise hereafter.

Noniteur Spirits and Nagneligue, under the head
ing ot" Still Another Marvel for Scholars,” copies the. 
article at length from tbe Banner of Light—viz: the 
circumstance of Mrs. Jane Imlay, ot Newark, N. J., 
(which attracted tbe attention also of tbe New York 
journal, The World.fi having the gift ot drawing tor a 
year or two past. This person Is a widow lady living 
with ber father, a man of humble condition. None ot 
tbe family have ever had any artistic traits or notions 
of the fine arts. It came npon her very suddenly, and 
she Is unable to account for It. She bas received no 
education, and writes very poorly. When this Im
pulse ot designing comes npon her she has no Idea 
what the design or picture is to be until it Is finished, 
and says, “ I attribute it, and the Impression is very 
strong In me, to the influence of an ancient Greek 
artist.” __ __________ __________

J. W. Mahony,
Elocutionist and lecturer. Is at present located 
at No. 30 Lawrence street, Boston, where he 
will remain for a few weeks. While in tbls 
olty he will answer calls to apeak or give read
ings if addressed as above. . He will be at Eagle 
Hall next Sunday evening. Mr. Mahony la pcs- 
sealed of a phenomenal memory, # cultivated 
delivery, stands high In bls profusion in Eng
land, and deserves well of tbe American public. 
We understand that efforts are new making to 
engage a public hall in Boston wherein he will 
give an entertainment..' ■ < 'ey •

montb.it
World.fi
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Donations in Aid orCharles H. Foster.
Mb. Caleb Buffum, 13 BnSum street, Salem, 

Moss., who is the legal custodian of the funds 
which have been and may be in the future do
nated by friends of the cause for the use of the 
unfortunate invalid, Charles H. Foster, reports 
as follows:
Previously acknowledged 

Gotham. ......................  
L. Colby........................ 

LB. Rich..................... 
Mrs. D. G. Taylor......  

Wm.B....... . ..................  
N.W.;..r......................

Total to date...............

8144,40
.. 5,00
.. 8,00
.. 8,00
..- 1,00
.. 3,00
.. 3,00

,$1G2,4O

KPTho death of Cardinal McCloskey Is an
nounced. He was a truly good man. His very 
modesty made his deeds all the more‘appreci
able, not only by his own, church, but by those 
of all good people of whatever faith, belief or 
knowledge. At Plymouth Church, Sunday, 

^ Oct. 11th, Henry Ward Beecher, In the course 
of a sermon on the resurrection and the trans
lation of the spiritual man in the new order of 
life, spoke as follows regarding the late Cardi
nal:

"That true old man who has gone up from amidst 
those who have loved blm and nourished him, Cardi
nal McCloskey: It was all well enough tbat there 
should be the cardinal's throne, and the enshrining 
cathedral, and tbe altar, and tbe incense, and the aco
lytes, and tbe orders ot priesthood: all very well that 
there should have been tbe symbols of spiritual au
thority. But tbemoment tbathe emerges, no velvet.no 
purple, no tiara, no symbol will be with blm. Like you 
and me and all ot God's dear children, be will stand In 
his spiritual, conscious entity and Individuality, and 
will have no occasion any more for organ nor for choir, 
nor for congregation nor for temple. To day he lifts 
bls venerable head-no, be Is young; years shall never 
hurt him again. No rude experience shall turn bls 
hair gray nor furrow his face. Heis as young as God; 
be snail remain in an eternal youth, with all those 
whom be loved on earth, and with all those to whom 
he administered, and wltb all that great flock of those 
whom he feared were doomed to eternal destruction: 
he shall find them in tbat land without controversy, 
without theology, without division, and they will be 
as dear to him as If they had come out from tbe chrism 
of bls own bands.”

, KF* The Spibit Message DepAbtment 
on the sixth page of tjie present numberhas 
among its contents an eloquent Invocation, 
asking for gnldance in the line of truth, and 
the pathway of right-doing; Questions which 
are responded to by the Controlling Intelli
gence, touching the appearance of certain 
apirits in the higher life, the manifestation of 
what are kndwn as " anolent spirits,” the spirit- 
phenomena in India and the possibility of their 
reproduction in this country, and "the conser
vatory of the future”; and strongly Individual
ized and characteristic messages from spirits 
Lizzie Mobse of Cleveland, O.; Charles E. 
Dunton of Boston; Thomas Johnson of Rich
mond, Va.; Charles Jessup of Ashland Sta
tion, Md.; Mbs. Ellen. Roberts of Boston; 
William Goodwin of East Boston; Maby 
Hobbs of Kensington, N. H.; Thomas Pick
ett of Holyoke, Mass, and Jane King of Al
bany, N. Y.

ty The Mutual Aid Association of Charleston, 8. 
O., numbering eight hundred members, bas from a 
small beginning become one ot tbe most popular and 
efficient organizations for benevolent work In this 
country, and proposes to Invite some ot tbe beat lec
turers to Its platform In aid of a fund now belbg raised 
for the erection ot a building tbat shall furnish a ball, 
library and reading-room. Tbe series ot lectures will 
undoubtedly be a prominent feature ot Obarleston the 

-coming winter, and prove a grand success.
It may not be known that this Association Is a stand- 

■Ing answer to tbe question, " Wbat good bas Spiritu
alism done?" as It had its origin, we are credibly In
formed, within tbe ranks ot Spiritualists. Wltb its 
large membership It bas Had out four honorary mem
bers. Three of them survive, viz: Commodore Dunoan 
N. Ingraham, Gov. Hugh 8. Thompson and A. F. 
Melchers, Esq., tbe only ex-President of tbe Assoola- 

<tlon. Tbe fourth was Sir Moses Montefiore, Bart., In 
honor of whom a memorial meeting is to be held Oot. 
.24th, tbe onehundred and first anniversary of bls birth.

0“The Progressive Lyceum at Mel
bourne, Australia, is in a flourishing condition. 
A new board of ofifleers was chosen August 17th. 
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou of San Francisco, whose 
labors in Melbourne are attracting considerable 
attention and effecting much good, attended 
the Lyceum during August, and on the 23d of 
that month gave an Interesting address to 
■the young folks. Mr. E. Gill has further con-, 
trlbnted to the Denton Museum, by adding to 
its attractions some fossil sharks’ teeth discov
ered by Prof. Denton during his researches at 
■Cheltenham. A number of the Lyceum mem
bers under the direction of the recent Con
ductor, Mr. Bamford, gave a public perform
ance of an operetta early in September, Mrs. 
Ballon, Miss Octavia Lane, Miss Burbank, Miss 
Pride and Mr. Henshaw assisting.

Hf" Everybody Is invited to visit our Chil
dren’s Lyceums, which are held every Sunday. 
Bee localities under heading of "Meetings in 
Boston.”

Hovement* of Medlanuancl Lectarerw.
[Matter for thli Department mart reach onr office by 

Monday 'email to Ininre Innortlon tbe umo week. J

• Mils Lucy Barnlcoat will accept calls to lecture 
and give platform tests wherever her services are de
sired. She may be addressed for engagements at her 
medical office, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Mrs. Clara A. Field can be addressed for lectures 
and psychometric teste at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Mrs. E. M. Bhlrley, of Worcester, Mass.. Is now 
stopping at 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, for a few 
days.

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Keene, N.H., Oct 
18th; In Provldence,E. I., Oct.'2Stb; in Norwich,Ct., 
Nov. 1st and 8lb; in Worcester, Mass., tbe tour Sun
days ot December; In Springfield, Masa., Jan. 3d and 
10th; In Manchester, N. H., Jan. 24th and 31st. Ad
dress as above for further engagements.

Mrs. Bessie Huston having returned from the camps, 
where she was quite successful. Is now ready to at
tend to calls for materialization seances.

Mrs. A. P. Brown spoke In Liberty, Me., Oct. lltb, 
and will be in East Harpswell the 18th,

J. W. Fletcher will lecture in Horticultural Hall, 
Boston, Sunday morning and evening. He leaves 
Boston tor the West to remain some months, Oot. 26th.

Dr. Dean Clarke, whose lectures In Princeton were 
very highly appreciated and commended, will speak 
In Springfield Oct. 25 th. Hele open for engagements 
tor November. Those who wish for tbe services ot an 
able and experienced lecturer should address him at 
once at Clinton, Mass.

A. E. Tisdale, whose address is 51 Thames street, 
Norwich. CL, after-delivering the closing lectures at 
Niantic Comp, spoke with great acceptance in New 
London, and on the tint Bunday In October In Willi- 
mantle, OL Those desiring his services can address 
.him as above. ...

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
BONO OF THE STREET OAR.

Ram ’em In, 
Jam’em In, 

Push ’em in, pack.
Hustle ’em, 
Justle ’em, . 

Poke In the back.
Tramp on ’em, 
Stamp on ’em, 

Make tbelr bones crack.
Fat woman, 
Slat woman, 

Tom. Dick and Jack.
Haug on and 
Cling on 

By tooth or by hair.
Hey, there I 
Now stay there, 

And pass up your fare.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Tbe rice harvest has begun In Louisiana, and the 
crop is estimated at from 700,000 to 1,000,000 sacks, 
which Is a wonderful increase over last year, when 
tbe yield was 410,000 sacks.

Hank Director-" How are the cashier’s accounts?’’ 
Bank President—" Why do you ask? ’’ Director—" I 
heard yesterday tbat he baa lately been vaccinated.” 
President—" Well, what of that?” Director—" They 
have smallpox in Montreal, just now.”—Puck.

The latest English achievement Is the planting of an 
English church on the top of Egglscboru, 7200 feet 
above tbe level of the sea. This Is better than the 
American plan ot planting an advertisement at high 
altitudes.

Jim Fiske Is said to have made this reply when 
asked to contribute toward building a fence around a 
cemetery: "Nota cent; there Is no use In a fence; 
those who are In can't get out, and those who are out 
do n't want to get in.”

The poet says: '
“Tlio hand that rocks the cradle 

Is tho band tbat rules tho world. “
But In these modern days the cradle Is an obsolete 
article ot household furniture. Now tbe question 
arises, under present circumstances what hand rules 
the world? ________________

Hot water has been struck at a depth ot 000 feet In 
Sierra Valley, Cal.

A student who bad made very little progress, in tak
ing leave ot one ot his tutors, began thus with great 
pathos: “Herr Professor.it is to you I am Indebted 
for all that I know—" "Stop, stop, I pray I” replied 
the tutor, “ do not mention such a trifle.”—Plwnsr 
Fourier. ___________________

When a poor medium falls from grace, the secular, 
the Infidel and the religious press set up an awtul 
howl. But when an infidel commits suicide, or a min
ister Is caught in the tolls ot sllrplculture, and the 
Elder Waites run away with deacons’ daughters, si
lence or whitewash, through respectable Influences, 
closes tbe doors ot such skeleton closets. It makes a 
great difference in such cases whose ox is gored.

Newbpapobial.—Another paper devoted to the 
cause ot Spiritualism has made Its advent, balling from 
St. Louis. Its title is Light in the West, and it an
nounces that it will appear weekly, published by 
“ Light in the West Publishing Company.” No names 
given. ________________

"FloodRook" was successfully blown up with dy
namite Oot. 10th—a loud report, but no damage to sur
rounding property—thousands out to see the show. 
An Irreverent punster In the Sunday Herald remarks: 
"Once more Hell Gato Is wide open, and everybody 
can get Into New York.”

As we go to press It would seem os If the Eastern 
Imbroglio was far from a satisfactory settlement— 
Servia and Greece being militant in the extreme. The 
sword may possibly outstrip tbe pen In this Instance.

A man has two hundred and forty bones In bls body. 
Shad, which weighs a tenth part as much, can go him 
one bundred and forty thousand better.—Providence 
Star. ___________________

tho Harbinger of Light (Melbourne) for September 
reprints from our columns the excellent article upon 
"Medical Clairvoyance/’by H. B. Willcox.

Wefront tbe sun, and on the purple ridges 
The virgin future lifts her veil of snow.

Look backward, and an arch of splendor bridges 
Tbe gulf of long ago.

Tbe Boston Globe ot Oct. 13th contains an article on 
“ Pseudo Reporters ” which is literally (pie—and at 
the same time " knocks Into pt ’’ one of Its own re
porters of this class, although it probably bad "out
siders” In view. It says: "Judging from tbe reported 
Impecunloslty ot reporters (?) no one would suppose 
that others would be anxious to represent themselves 
as belonging to that guild." We have been frequent
ly bored of late by this same class of bipeds, whom we 
hope will take the hint and keep away from us.

We have listened to the ocean’s roar, but never 
heard a mountain’s peak,

Tbe selectmen of Wareham have appointed Tues
day, Oot. 20th, at tbelr office in Wareham, tor a hear
ing upon the petition ot the temporary direction ot the 
Onset Bay Grove Railroad Association to the select
men to locate a railroad from tbe Old Colony Onset 
station to Shell Point. A strong remonstrance against 
the road’s running through West Central Avenue, one 
ot tbe principal avenues ot tbe grove, It Is probable 
will be brought forward at the bearing. It the select
men do not locate the tracks where tbe Association 
has laid them, the latter will exercise Its right ot ap
peal to tbe railroad commissioners.

A collection was taken up In one ot onr churches 
recently, and when the hat reached the seat occupied 
by a lady, her daughter and little son, the two ladles 
found themselves without a cent of money, but young 
America reached over and deposited a cent In tbe 
bat, and then whispered to bls sister: “ There. I just 
saved this family from being whitewashed.”—Larned,

TWO NOTED MIN8TBEL8,

Who Have Won Fortunes, and What 
They Nay About Hinge Life.

From Stage Whispers.
"Billy" Emerson has recently made a phe

nomenal success in Australia, and is rich,
Emerson was born at Belfast in 1840. He be

gan bls career with Joe Sweeney's minstrels in 
Washington in 1857. Later on he jumped into 
prominence in connection with Newcomb's min
strels, with whom he visited Germany. He visit
ed Australia in 1874, and on his return to Amer
ica joined Haverley’s minstrels in San Francis
co at 8500 a week and expenses. With this 
troupe he played before her majesty, the queen, 
the Prince of Wales and royalty generally. Af
ter this trip he leased the Standard Theatre, 
San Francisco, where for three years he did the 
largest business ever known to minstrelsy. In 
April last he went to Australia again, where ho 
has " beaten tbe record.”

" Billy " is a very handsome follow, an excel
lent singer, dances gracefully, and Is a true hu
morist.

"Yes, sir, I have traveled all over the world, 
have met all sorts of people, oomo In contact 
with all sorts of customs and had all sorts of 
experiences. One must have a constitution 
like a locomotive to stand it.”

"Yes, I know I seem to bear it like a major, 
and I do; but I tell you candidly tbat with the 
perpetual change of diet, water and climate, if 
I had not maintained my vigor with regular 
use of Warner's Safe Cure I should have gone 
under long ago.”

George H. Primrose, whose name is known in 
every amusement circle in America, is even 
more emphatic, if possible, than " Billy " Em
erson, In commendation of the same article to 
sporting and traveling men generally, among 
whom it is a great favorite.

Emerson has grown rich on the boards and so 
has Primrose, because they have not squan
dered the public's "favors.”
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cure for the Deaf,—Peck's Patent Im- 
pkovkd Cushioned Eab Dhums Perfectly 
Restore the Heauino and perform the work 
of the natural drum. Always in position, but 
invisible to others, and comfortable to wear. All 
conversation and oven whisoors heard distinct
ly. We refer to those using them. Send for Illus
trated book with testimonials, free. Address F. 
Hiscox, 853 Broadway, N.Y. Mention this paper.

A.IB.Gm*

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield* at 82 Montgomery 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
S3, and 10c. postage. 4w*.0.3,

Dr.F. L. II. Willi, may be addressed until 
further notice at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

0.8.

II. A. Keraey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Ligut and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during tbo absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Sensation In Albion, Michigan.
One of the most remarkable and wonderful 

cures that has been performed since tbe advent 
of tbe Christian era, is that of Mr. Geo. Young, a 
highly respectable citizen of Albion, Calhoun 
Co., Mich. The following is what Mr. Young 
says:

For many years I was stricken with disease 
of so serious a character tbat 1 could not walk 
nor stand. I was reduced in flesh from one 
hundred and eighty to one hundred pounds. 
The local physicians called my complaint liver, 
heart and Kidney disease* in fact, all manner of 
diseases; but after I had paid out a great deal 
of money, they said I must die, and that very 
soon. Just at this time one of Dr. Dobson's 
circulars fell Into my hands (I was no be
liever In Spiritualism), and I thought I would 
send to him and make a trial, for there was 
nothing else left for me to do. He sent me 
what ho called spiritual magnetized remedies. 
I commenced to take them, and in a very short 
time I began to improve, and to-day I am as 
healthy a man as there is in Michigan, and can 
do as hard a day’s work, and I know that Dr. 
Dobson cured me. I took four months of his- 
treatment; two months after I was well, and it 
has nearly If not quite made me a Spiritualist. 
Since I got well Dr. Dobson has been here to 
see me, and I attended one of his slate-writing 
stances, which to mo was wonderful. My cure 
made an excitement in our town, and by its 
means Dr. Dobson has had over one hundred 
fiatlents here, and has been successful in cur- 
ng or greatly benefiting nearly every one. 

Myself and wife will never tire in doing every
thing we can to induce the sick to send to Dr. A. 
B. Dobson of Maquoketa, Iowa, for assistance, 
tho man that saved me from a preiuuturo 
grave. It is nearly a year since he cured me. 
It is through him and his spirit-band of doctors 
that I am alive. George Young.

Albion, Calhoun Co., Mich.
The foregoing is but one of many similar testi

monials voluntarily furnished Dr. A. B. Dobson 
of this oity. His disciples number thousands, 
scattered from Maine to Oregon and from Da
kota to tbe Gulf. It is quite likely some may 
be found who have derived no great benefit 
from bls treatment, though we are free to say 
we have never heard of such a case—the uni
form testimony being “entirely cured or great
ly benefited.” "The lame walk, the deaf 
hear, the blind see.” Dr. Dobson’s career has 
been a wonderful one, and certainly he Is rich
ly deserving of all the success that has crowned 
his work during the last few years of his resi
dence in this city. He is warm-hearted and 
generous with his friends, while with those dis
posed to deride or oppose his work he is not 
afraid to answer a fool according to his folly. 
—Maquoketa (Iowa) Record.

335” Do n’t forget the Facts Meetings at Hor
ticultural Hall. 100 Tremont street, Boston, 
which are held every Sunday at 3 p. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTHING la the absence of something. Neurasthenia, 
nerve exhaustion, tn caused by n lack of magnetism In 

tho blood. When the Iron In tho blood ceases to lie a mag
net, then polarity Is gone, and capillary circulation la Im
perfect, and the entire organism suitors. Polarity and max- 
notlsm energize the blood corpuscles and redouble tho clrou- 
latlon of tho venous system.. To Impart a powerful current 
of mineral magnetism to tho body wo must apply It direct, 
and In no other way can this bodono so.ITecttvefy as through 
tbe MAGNETIC SHIELD. This SHIELD (a all that its 
name Implies—a sure protection against disease from with
out, and a powerful stimulating force within tho body. Tbo 
whole tone and character of tho blood Is changed In a few 
hours after wearing tbo Shield. Lamo Bach, Weaknouof 
Kidneys and Lumbar Muscles are positively cured tn a few 
days by wearing these Shields. Tbo Bolt or Vest will cause 
the whole body to fool this warm, genial glow of magnetic 
polarity, vitality and restful comfort.

Had wo the descriptive powers of Thucydides, or tho 
graphic pencil of Tacitus, we could not portray tho half ot 
what those Magnetic Shields will do for i»or, weak, suffer
ing humanity. They tiro tbo climax of power In healing 
tho sick. Beyond doubt the grandest mechanical appliance 
known to our ago for building up tho broken-down mid ex
hausted nerve ganglia. Those shields, whorovor known, 
are revolutionizing former tiikouiks ot cure, and convert
ing tho best medical talent ot the land to their uso and ro- 
cominendatlon. Lot skeptics doubt It they will It Headers 
of tbo Banner or Light have means ot finding out and 
knowing tho truth ot all things, and they will uot bo deceived 
by statements that cannot bo sustained by tacts. Ityouwant 
to learn how to got well, grow young again, regain all ot 
your lost vitality and rejoice In a complete restoration to 
health, send for our “Plain Road to Health." Free 
to all. Read the evidence, thou decide I
Magnetic Insole* •1.00 Per Pair.

Three Pair* for 98.00.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 

No. 0 Central Haste Hall. Chlraco, HL; aadlOO 
Post Street, Ban FrancUco, Cal*

Oct. 17.

FAOTS MEETINGS, 
FOR TUB C0NHIDKIUT10N OF ALL CLABSK8 OF 

Mental and Spiritual Phenomena. 
ARE HELD AT 

HORTICULTURAL HALL, BOSTON, 
EVERY BUNDAY AT 8 1’. M.

Oct. 17.

Newburyport, Mau.
J. Frank’Baxtar again occupied the platform at Fra

ternity Hall on Sunday afternoon and Evening, OoL 
tilth, and added to laurels already won here during 
the puL H. F. Merrill comes on Sunday next, and 
onr people anticipate a rich treat in the way of plat
form torts. ; ■

NOTES.
J. Frank Baxter Is soon to give an entertainment 

■under the auspices of the sociew. The entertainment 
wiUprobsbly be followed by a dance. - . .

The Ladles' Aid Society has become a fixed fact it 
is well officered, bas a cosily fitted up parlor, and will 
eloee Ito first year of existence with a snog inmot 
"AniiagementoaM being made for the bolding of a 
Wts^^ffllf'^  ̂

'«#8WSSS^’Stt^^ 
■heMMra thu winter, the. developing ®*di™J**M * 

SSSS^^Fr

titan.) Chronoscope. . •

The crop of beet root sugar for the coming year Is 
estimated at 2,505,000 tons, while ot cane the yield is 
put at 2,100,000 tons. The beet outdoes the cane.

“Tommy,”exclaimed Mrs. Fogg,"don’t you know 
It’s Sunday? Don’t you know that It is naughty to 
make a kite Unlay?” "But, my dear,” Interposed 
Fogg, “don’t you see that he la making It with a re
ligious paper?" “Ohl” said Mrs. Fogg, "I didn't 
notice that.” ________________

A Chinese sign In a shop at Socorro, N. M., reads 
“ Sin Was In.” _________________

"I’ll bet,”said a man who was explaining what 
hard words had been given out for spelling at the 
civil service examination, “ I ’ll bet a good many fellers 
spelled It' Y-o-t.’ It was one of tbe words I calkilated 
on, and I did n't forglt to put It down on my paper 
' y-o-u-g-h t.’ I guess! got ’em on tbat ’un, anyhow.”

Among the Indian trlbea one la four die of consump
tion, which Is a larger proportion than among the 
white or colored races.

Family Physician-" Well: I congratulate yon.” 
Patient (excitedly)-" I will recover ?” FamUp Phyei 
dan—" Not exactly, but—well, after consultation, we 
find that your disease la entirely novel, and, it the au
topsy should demonstrate that fact, we have decided 
to name It after yoa."—Philadelphia Call.

The health ot the people ot Charleston, S. O., baa 
much Improved since the Introduction ot a public sup
ply ot artesian well water.

Ot 330.030 emigrants arriving at New York during 
the year 1884 and examined by the New York Commis
sioners of Emigration, 1144 were returned as paupers.

Toads were discovered making great Inroads upon 
the hives ot a bee-keeper at Fort Jervis, N. Y. A 
tew mornings ago be found a toad at the entrance ot 
each of the hives.. Tbe toads were apparently asleep, 
but as soon as a bee or two appeared would shoot out 
their tongues and convey tbe honey-gatherers into ca* 
paelous mouths.

- Honor tbe old, Instruct the young, consult the wise 
and bear wltb the foolish.-German Proverb.

A floor ot paper hasbeen made In a new rink tn In- 
dlanapolls? Straw ^.boards'arepasted and pressed 
together by a hydraulic press, and When Masoned they 
are sawed up Into flooring, the edge of the paper form- 
Dig tbe floor, which to without joint*. ' When sandpa
pered It bceocieeaaootha# tee; ini to abtoeieea.< ?

Special Notice.
The date of tho expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers Intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending In the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

0s Read "Zoellneb’b Transcendental 
Physics.” This la one of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century. Everybody should 
have a copy. Colby & Rich have the work on 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston. __________

Subacriptioiui Deceived at this Office
FOB

Thb Bpibitval OrvXBiBO. Published weekly in Ot
tumwa. low*, by D. M. and N. F. Fox. Per year, 82,00.

THBOLTVBBnAKon. PubllBhodmonthlylnUtlca, N.Y. 
11.00 per annum. 1

Light: AlonrnaldcTOtodtotheHlghestlntereeuot Hu
manity. both Here end Hereafter. London, Eng. Price 
'^SS’nSSium AND DATBBBAXr A Weekly Journal de- 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng, Price 84,00 per year, 
P^fm*Tn«sorHieT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India, and sent direct to subscribers from India, *1,00 per 
annum.___________________

no©

WOW TESTIMONIES
To His Merit.

rpHK /0^°wlng aro a tew of many given In appreciation 
X or lb<< workuf JAMES II. COCKE, as a Develop* 
Inland llenlluff Mediums

. Horton, Sant. sue, m.
1 J^oph'usuro liiaaj Ing that I wu.Hmieci'bMiilly developed 

b«m ur 110 ^^ °f ^^^^> COCKE an a Hmdnmand Test 
Medium, and can with confidence seco in mend him to any 
in10 J?i ^^k °f al,l V* ‘hv^oi’nirnL Aho. ms a Magnetic
•r58. c» ’ a l^uHar method of his gnhkts wonderful 

CHSllSpa'0 own produced, as myself am| family can testify.
377 Hhawtnut Avenue. Mitt*. A. E. King.
T < /- Hl /HJt.EH HTItKKT. Oct. bin, 1885.
I take ploasure In teMlfyhig that In a very few treatment# 

given mu by Mr, Cotkk my health has imen greatly l»ene- 
litcd. Mus. GhaceA. Baimcy, Teacher of the Voice.

Mr, Cooke’s Medlumshavu IsceusncceMful In every hall 
where they have ap|K.md. 003 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 17.-2w*
THB FIHEBT1»ICTUBE~PUI^ OF THE”

Boston Spiritual Temple 
FREE to Subscribers for FACTS.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Address COLBY A RICH, 0 Bosworth street, Huston, 
Oct. 3.

BERRY SISTERS.
SmA^V*"8 *tJholr home. No. M Rutland street. Sunday, 

1 uesdayand Saturday evenings. atNo'chxk: nlsoThura- 
liny nnd Saturday afternoons, at 2:30 o'clock. Commencing 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 27th. Oct. >7,

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON,
MATERIALIZING Stadium, holds Suanrcs Bunday and

Wednesday, at 8 ISM.. st 2 Byron Court, Egleston 
square, for a short time. Engagements for SOancesat pri- 
vate residences. _______ lw»-Oet. 17.
DEAD Oct. FACTS, one of the best numbers 

ever published. Oct. 17.

DR. J. C. STREET .
Hah returned from Europ.*. and Is located nt No. 83 

Chandlerstioct, Boston. HouraPlol. i7.-imw» _____________________________
M1W. DIL PhUMB.

BOTANIC Physician and Paycbuuielrlsl, 38 Leverett
-?'™0*’ Uuston. Will also ntuwer letters at a distanceIlir SI.WI and atamp. Iw’-Oct. 17.

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Electric nnd Va- 

IMirixod McdlcatedBaths. Office 25 Winter st.. Room 16. 
Unt. 17.—3 a*

DEAD "Tlio Union of Souls," by Mr. Luther it Colby, In "FACTS." Oct. 17,
NOW READY, Price 10s. On. 

MrgHlbsMA 

Being (he 3d Volume of the Hermetic Work. 
THE de luxe Edition (quarto, printed In old.faced typo, 

on ribbed paper) 01 tho ocholarly annotated Tmnala« 
lion, by the authors of tho “Perfect Way,” of this charm* 
Ing, Esoteric, Hormotlc Allegory, with their valuable 
Notes, Esjiay, Introduction ami Preface, Ix’aiiilfully Ulus* 
trated with rac*8linllcs hum Oriental anlluuu gems, sculp
ture. paintings, Ac.

Subscriptions received by tho Editor, 
8eI.t.211.-WT-H' FRYAR, Bath, Eng.

CONTENTS
OCTOBER NUMBER

Mrs. Caroline Field Welch, 
GOH. DUDLEY AND HAMPDEN 8T8O ROXBUHY.

Vital Electrician. Gives Massage Treatment at her 
residence from 0 to 12 and 2 to 4, except Saturday and Bun
day. Will visit patients at their homes. All Mt. Pleasant 
and Hampden-St. Cars pass the door. Boston references, 
by permission; Joseph H. Warren. A. M.,M. D., No. 51 
Union Park street; C. F, Nichols, M. D., No. 50 Boylston 
street; H» Warren White, M. D.. No. 294 Dudley street; 
Jennie T. Leonard, M. D., No. 232 Dudley street.

Oct. 17.-1W’ ,

DR. J. F. MacALLISTER,
PSYCHOMETRIC aud Tost Medium, No. 335 Columbia

Avenue, corner or Dartmouth street, Boston. Mass. 
Specialty: Etliercallzatlon, on Handkerchiefs and Canvas 
in tho Light. Massage Treatment. Eyes. Nervous Dis
orders a specialty. Diagnoses Disease by lock of hair, fl.00; 
Minerals, ^5,00..7i Iw'-Oct, 17.

J. R. WARNER & 8,ON,
Undertakers and Embalmers.

FURNISHINGS of every description. Lady assistants 
when desired. Telegraph orders receive Immediate at

tention. 21M Washington street, Boston ■ IMw*—Oct. 17■

Mesmerism. Mr. Henry M. Hugnnlti.
Spiritual Experiences. Mr. R. M. Adams.
Dreams, and tbelr Fulfillment. Airs. 8. A. Jesmer.
Name, Nationality, nnd Disease Given. C. Blodgett, 51. • 
DIsuMlonco and Its Results. Mrs. Mnutl E. Lord.
Identification of thoHpIrlt. Mr. J. W. Haines.
Prophecy. Mrs. E. F. Dunham.
Materialization with Mrs. Helen Fairchild. Mr. L. L. 

Whitlock.
Materialization and Physical Phenomena. Mr. L. L.Whlt- 

lock.
WhatHplrltuallsm Did for Me. Mr. Horace W. Rtclmrds, 
Bplrlt Manifestations In England. Mr. J. W. Mahoney. 
A Prophetic Vision Fulfilled. Mrs. O. L. Pennell.
A Haunted House. Dr. A. W. 8. Rothermol.
Identification of a Spirit by It« Hair. Mrs. H. B. Fay.
* wThcfb^U‘tttv’>™^^ whh Mr' Wnlkln8- Mr» Johu 
IdeLtlflcatlon of a Spirit by a Plctum. wr t. vt^s. 
Paycbometry. Mrs. Suu 1J. Fales.

MI6CKLLANKOUB.
Editorialh.—Psychical “Pip Van Winkles,”
The Gift of Healing. Mr. A. 8. Hayward, 
Tho DlfllcuRy, Prof. J. W. Cadwell. 
The Union or Souls (pooni). Mr. Luther Colby.

Mingle coplea 10 cento. 01,00 per year.
For Balo by COLBY A RICH. Is-Oct. 17.

The Spiritual Wreath,
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC

FOB TUB

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
BY N. W. TUCKER.

CONTENTS: .

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, 
DEVELOPING, BuBlncsaand Magnetic Medium. Nerv

ous Diseases and Female Weakness a specialty. Mag
netized articles sent by mall. Oflice hours 9 a. m. to 5 r. m. 
281 HhawmutAyenue, Boston^Mass.lw*—Oct. 17.

MRS. DR. DAVENPORT, 
CHIROPODIST. Corns, Bunions and Bad Nalls treat

ed without pain. Will call at residence any evening 
on receipt ot postal. Office H3 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 17.—lw*

MRS. H. CLARK,
Medical, business and test medium, omce 

at Hotel Ashton, 895 Washington street, Boston,
Room IL 2w»-Oct, 17,
DEAD the Review of Dr. Coxe’s Article in 
XV FACTS for October.____________ _________ Oct. 17.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC .nd Electric Healer, 688 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without tbe use of medi
cines, Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, sbo- 

ctaltles. W1U visit patients. Sw’-Oct. 17.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Physician. Electro- 

Medicated Vapor Baths. 492 Tremont street, Boston.
Oct. 17.-2W

A. J. .SHAW,
HEALING and Developing Medium, 279^Shawmut Ave

nue, Boston. Office hours 0 to 4.
Wednesday nnd Sunday evenings. -..................

DR. C. HOLLAND

Angola. Como to Mo. 
Angel rrosonco. 
Beautiful Islo, 
Como Angola, 
Compensation. 
Day by Day.
Going Homo.
Guardian Angelo. 
Home of Rest. 
Hope for tlio Borrowing.
Humility, 
Ho%one,Ugbt8’ 
1 ’m Called to tho Better 

Land.
I Thank Theo, oh, Fattier, 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Homo, 
Nearer Hume. 
Over Thoro.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Rejxiso.
Ube Has Crossed tho Rlvor. 
Strike your Harps. 
Homo Day of Days.

it nv au»wmuv avv 
Developlng Circles 

lw*-Oct» 17.

*4 r^UREB all manner of diseases." HO West Canton 
street, Boston. 18w*—Oct. 17.

AW. 8. ROTHERMEL’S SEANCES.-Full-
• Form Materialization and Physical Phenomena In 

the Light. Stances Sunday and Tuesday evenings, at 8 
o’clock; alto Sunday and Monday afternoons, at 2 o’clock, 
at residence, 180 Hall street, near Myrtle Avenue, Brook
lyn, N.Y. Beate secured In advance personally or by letter.

Oct. 17. _______________________

Shall Wo Know Each Other 
There?

Thu Happy By-aud-Bye.
The Soul's Destiny.
Tho Angel of His Presence.
Thoro is No Death.
They Still Live.
Thu Hotter Land.
Tho Musicol Our Hearts.
The Freeman's Hymn.
Tho Vanished.
They will Moot Us on tho 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Mo Over 

There?
Who will Guide my Spirit 

Homo?
Wbhpcr Us of Spirit-Life.
Walting On This Shure.
Walting 'Mid tho Shadows, 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angola 
Wo Long to bo There.

For Sale at this Offices
FACTS. A Monthly Magulne. Published in Boaton. 

Binalo copy 10 cents.
Tax bpsbitual OFrxBiNG. Published weekly in Ot- 

tumw*, low*, by D. M. *nd N. P. Fox. Per year, |1,W, 
B Th* bSstbum. PubUahed In Vineland, N. J. A Fort- 
nightly Journal, devoted to the phlloecphy of Spiritualism, 
’sriuiT VoioM?Geo. A. Fuller, Editor, Monthly. Bln- 
ale copy* 15 cents. _ ' .

MtSOBLLANXOUB NOTBB AUD QUXUIXg, With Anawen 
In all Department, of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

ThbOlio Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Fries 
10 cent*. - ■

Tn« Gnostic. A monthly magazine, published In Oak
land, Cal., by George Cbalney.. single copy 10 cents; per 
year. ILQO. ■

TH a Muro* Curs and Bcmci or Lira. Monthly. 
Pnkllshed at Chicago, ill. Blngie copy, 10 cent*.
' TH*H**ALDOrHMAhTnANDJOUMALOrFHYSICAL 
Cstltubb. PubUahed monthly In Naw York. Prio.lt 
cents. .* • — • • ’ t. ■ • ■

THsBHAxanMAXirBBTO. Published monthly in Bha- 
^&»»»»to 
^uawrjra nSakua^PnNiahaid WMkiy iia Atlanta, 
Ga. Bii«teo«ny, Scenta.

-. .•..■£:.'.;, . -'»-•. ... f . •„ ‘ ‘- . .-•..'• ‘ • ... ’ .-. •

VERY PLEASANT, WELL FURNISHED 
V BOOMS, AND EXCELLENT TABLE BOARD, 

st 8 Pembroke street, Boston, close to Blackstone Square. 
Terms very moderate to reliable parties who will remain 
through tne winter. Visitors also accommodated.

Oct. 17.-2W’
T7DW1N POWELL, Trance and Clairvoyant 
JJ Medium and PayohometrikL Sittings daily tor Sptrit- 
Communlcatlons and Business. Written Delineations from 
lock or hair and sex, FLOC; Diagnosis, *1,00 and J stamps.
<89 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N.Y.________ gw*—Oct, if.
DROF. BEAKSK, Astrologer. 259 Meridian st, 
JL Katt Boaton, Maas. Yoarwholellfewritten, horowope 
thereof free ot charge. Bellable on Buslneaa, Marriage, 
Diaeaae. and all Financial and Social Affairs. Send age, 
atamp, and hour of birth It poaalble. lw#—Oct. 17.
VX7TLLIAM 8. ROBERTS holds Materializing

TV Siancea every evening. 8 o’clock, and Sunday after
noon, a o'clock. Private Bittinge during tbe day. No. < 
Weat 80th atreet, New York City. 8vr*-Oct. 17.

TOERffi^^!^A Beanport, Me,___________ 8w-Ozt. 17.

TUI RS. EMMA CARLTON. No. 5 Chester Place, 
Boston, Business Card Beader. Ladies only.

OcLW.^lW ____________ ;____________ _____
TYR. HOPKINS. Psychometric Reader, H 

Ohandler atreet, Button, Maw. Iw’-Oct. 17.
T?URNiSHED ROOMS to rent at No. IM West

Concert atroet, Boston. Iw’-Oct. 17.
. ‘~\ •..<’!. ‘ '• .-■..•.-

Boards. Price: Single copies, ascents; per dozen, 93,00. 
For sale by COLBY A Hlcll.________________________  

Light on the Path.
A Treatise written for tho personal uso ot those wbo are 

Ignorant of tho Eastern wisdom, and wbo desire to enter 
within Ito Influence. . . .

This singular little volume, called “Lighten the Path,” 
has a history as strange as the precepts It Inculcates. Tho 
titlepage Intormsus that It was written down by “M.C.,” 
Fellow of tbo Theosophical Society, for tbo use ot those de
siring to come within the Influence of tbo Eastern wisdom. 
“M.C.,” however, was not the real author; she simply 
wrote It down as an amanuensis, while psychically Influ
enced, we are told, by one ot the Mahatmas, or Masters, of 
the Himalayan brotherhood, living tbouundsof nillcsaway, 
of whom Mr. A. P. blnnett first gave an account to the 
world In his remarkable books. “The Occult World,” and 
“Esoteric Buddhism." Tho manuscript of tho work Is 
said by those who have seen It to bo In a strong, bold hand, 
utterly unlike that of the lady who wrote It. "Lighten 
tbe Path " Is In some respects a condensation of the leading 
precepts of tlie famous Sanskrit work, tbo "Bhagsvat- 
Gita,’’ of which a metrical translation has just been writ
ten by Edwin Arnold. Tho book was enthusiastically re
ceived In India, and a special edition has bqen printed for 
popular circulation In that country.

Cloth. Price 80 cento.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________ _________

THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT;
OB,

THE REVELATION
07 THE

^Mission of Christ.
BY A WOMAN.

A book for all reformers, workers for the freedom of Wo
man, Spiritualists and liberal •i'lnkers, whorwsUxotta^tho 
true spirit of Christianity, long misunderstood and forgot
ten by tbe churches, Is tbe most powerful weapon In behalf 
of llbertyand reformation to-day . „

"A very remarkable book.”—AlpAa. “Novel and sug
gestive ideas."—Woman's Journal. "Unusual force?’ 
-Boston Transcript • ’ Borne of thegrandest thoughts wo 
b¥H“r“®^

C1ffir tale by COLBY A RICH.

WHITE AND BLACK MAGIC;
OB,

Practical Instructions
ron

JBtvxdoiit* of Oooxxltltaixxx.
BY F. HARTMANN, F. T. S.

CONTENTS: Chap. 1. Introduction: 1 The Real and ths 
Uarealt 8. Formation; 4. Transformation; A Purification, 
S. Ideation; 7. Creation; 8. ConsclousneM: b. Imagination; 
10, Volition: IL Knowledge; IX The Word.

From India. Cloth. Price 11,80.
For eel, by COLBE A RICH,  

"DEAD the Article on HeaMng, by A. 8-Hay- 
XV ward, tn October No. ot FACTS. Oct. it.

iife^

velvet.no
Professor.it
Prio.lt


BANNER OF LIOHT OCTOBER li; 1885..

B«i»y gtpgrtmtni
Publie Pree-CIrelc Heeling#

. — hold it the Bxssick of Light Orme, 0 Bosworth 
(former y Montgomery I’lm-o), every TCKBDAY and

VnTnAYAVTLKSUu Tlio Hall (which Io used only (or 
rhile CAncetl will be open at 2 o’clock, and wrv cos c<uil-

A 3o’eh‘ < precisely. a*, which time tho doorswill 
& Hu-ed iilluwln-f no egress nuill the conclusion of tho

under the above Hooding Indi-
lust”pints forty r. uh them t UocbaracwrHtlceor their 

Srth- Ifo to that beyoud-wholhor tor good or ovll; Ilia 
their who pass twin tho earthly sphere In an undeveloped State, dvonlastiy progress to h^1'’'' 
tho reader to receive uo doctrine
thaw columns that does not 'omport with Us or born a 
ion. Ml exyrczs as much ot truth as thuj parcolvc—uo

It Is our earnest de-lre that   «&“,',“V'"*!^ 
thomwsages ot their spirit-friends will verify thorn by In- 
forming us ot the fact for publication.

Natural tie wet a upon our Circle-Koon1 table arograto- 
fuUyapproclatod by our aiigoi visitants.
donations of Bitch from mo trleniis in uarili lite who may 
foel that it Is ft pkxs no to place upon the altar or ajpiriiuai

written questions for answer at 
stances from ail parts of tho country» . . .AtUa Xlhr.mordo4ios it distinctly understood that she 

lAos no siltings at any Ume; neither ^ ro- 
vis! tonionTu^lftys, Wotln wlajsor FrhiajB.]

aa- Louers of Inquiry In regnnlto thia department of tto 
Baxxek should not b" addressmlto tho nie^ 
ease. Lewis!!. WILBOH, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THEOUGH TDK MEDIUMSHIP OP 

Mf*# M. T. Hhclhnmer.

Report of Public Stance held June 12th, 1885.

[Continued from our last issue. J

Lizzie Morse.
My name is Lizzie Morse. I have friends 

hero, sisters and brothers, and other friends 
whom 1 would like to reach. They do not know 
of Die spirit-world, nor that I can come back to 
them. They have many things to learn In con
nection with themselves, as I had before I went 
away. 1 have been studying for a few years, 
and am only amazed to find how little I know 
in tiie past.

I went to Sabbath school, attended church, 
and tried to understand the teachings that were 
given there, and 1 thought that 1 had enough to 
satisfy my soul’s needs; but at the last, when I 
found death coming over me, felt its creep
ing sensation, and as though 1 was drift
ing away from everything 1 over know, and 
could not hold on to anything, I became timid, 
and I trembled. I did not know what lay be
fore mo, and doubts as to what I liad heard and 
learned entered my mind; it did not satisfy mo 
in tho liour of trial as I thought it would. 1 
did not express my thoughts much to my broth
ers and sisters, or my friends. 1 did not wish 
to disturb them. I knew they had nothing but 
what I had, and could not help me.

So only a few times, to my favorite brother, 
did I express any doubt of tlie future, or of tbo 
teachings I hart known, Lio tried to comfort 
mo, and ho said that I surely would find a good 
condition on tlio other side, and if it was not 
exactly as I bad hoped and believed, yet there 
would bo nothing worse than 1 had known here; 
consequently, there was nothing to fear. Ills 
words gave mo comfort, yet I clung to his hand 
when tho last moments came, because it seemed 
something strong and substantial, nnd 1 hold 
his hand until I felt those sensations creep
ing over mo, and I seemed drifting out, neither 
In ono place nor in another, but vibrating be
tween tho two worlds, and belonging to neither.

I speak of those tilings because that brother 
of mine will know that what I say is true, 
although ho did not understand mo as fully 
as perhaps I wished him to. I bring my 
love to him and to all. 1 want them to 
know that 1 como here, and that I am not now 
timid, weak and trembling. As soon as I gained 
power, that is, as soon ns all tho forces had loft 
tbe body and como to me, so to speak, so that 1 
felt as though 1 had what belonged to mo, the 
trembling ceased, I grow stronger, and able to 
look around me, and I saw nothing but what 
seemed natural and bright. 1 was In a world 
as pleasant ns tills, there were bright faces close 
by, and friendly hands stretched opt in Rroot. 
Ing, and I had no thought or occasion to feel 
sad and lonolp.

Perhaps they would like to know tbat I found 
mother and father, and that they were tho dear 
ones to take mo to their homo, and make me 
feel welcome and pleased to bo there. Tho 
body had worn out under disease, and I had 
grown weary with it. It took mo a little while 

’ to gain rest and feel refreshed, but I soon did 
so, and then was able to begin my studies and 
look around mo, aided by the dear ones who 
watched over aud guarded me in my new home.

As 1 said in tho beginning, I bad many things 
to leqrn, and my dear friends hero will have 
many now things to learn when they como to 
me. I hope tbey will begin their lessons on 
this side, because if they throw off the false 
ideas they have had—get rid of those opinions 
which are not conducive to the soul’s growth— 
they will feci relieved, as you do on a hot sum
mer day in throwing oil a heavy garment; 
their spirits will be brighter and bettor when 
they come to mo by so doing.- All who are 

’with me send love. They are watching nnd 
guiding the friends here, and wo trust the time 
is not far distant when they will realize our 
companionship. My friends are In Cleveland, 
Ohio.

Charles E. Danton.
I do n’t know but that I shall bo considered 

an antiquated spirit, and tbat people will won
der what iu the world bas brought me round 
at this late day. I wish it known that 1 have 
been twenty-five years in tho spirit-world— 
twenty-five years, tho winter that is just past. 
Well, I’m not a “Rip Van Winkle’, I nave 
not been asleep all this time, and tho world 
has not grown any larger nor tbo children in it 
gained in stature without my knowledge. 1 
have tried to keep along with the world. Those 
Who belong to tho Fire Department always try 
to keep abreast of anything, and, iu fact, a 
little ahead, if they can; and when called Into 
the lino of duty they- are bound to bo ahead 
under all circumstances, in spite of everything; 
so when wo get out of the body wo have that 
good old habit clinging to us—It bas become 
sort of second nature to keep'ahead and, if pos
sible, to be in the front line and seo what is go
ing on and just where something we can do is 
needed.

I do not come here to boast of what I have 
been doing; it is very little compared to what 
a man ought to do and what men will do by- 
and-bye when they understand tbelr powers 

. and get Into good working order. I speak in 
. thia way because I want my old friends and 
comrades to know I have not been asleep though 
they have not heard from mo for a long time. 1 
feel just aa young and sprightly as I did In my 
boyhood’s days, and I would like to express it 
in some way.

I have been round these parts and places, 
; Mid have studied up Spiritualism and medium

ship. it waa not so well known in my day as 
It is now, and we booted at it as I wish we 
had nob- I bave tried to take a hand in this 
and do something. 1 *d■ like to put on tho hose 
and play the water on the old flames—tbe 

'flamesof the lower country, yon understand— 
put 'em out, because it la time tbey were 
quenched, and it needs some good, strong spirit 
who is n’t afraid of fire or names to go ahead 
.and do such things. My friends may think 1 
am talking very strangely.

: I think, between you and I, Mr. Chairman, 
. the work of the'old Father of Lies is about done 

with; it is time he was wiped out of existence; 
so if you people want any one to just let on a 
stream and help put :out those old flames.we

- have been told; were quenchless, I am hore 
’ ready to offer my services. ; . ■' ,’ !
t" It xMttr to'me that* one* M the ways tb'do 
that kind-of work Is to-come to those who once 
kne^r^bu—tbatls, if yon/re a spirit—and wake 
them up, tell them the rbell is ringing and it is 

-tinra: they weretofiinty;. give'/thenr something 
to think about:* make them understand tbe 
fhetthat ybn »'hot dead'by tiny means, pel- 

•’rthef are you burning up, dot away off in some 
• T#r distant heaven, bat that you >e right here, 

looking alter them, trying to help them, and; 
in fset, wanting to give them a lift* t Jam quite

—ready-to dbthat,-' - -I—--J[—^'L.?^„.ij..';A— 
- i^X^aht itor come' ’ and sbow-toysa]f*to 'toy 

JHeods. I think I hate ■ the power.’ l am told

or more intermediary intelligences In spirit- 
life?

A.—If an ancient spirit con find a medium 
who Is fully and thoroughly adapted to his con
trol, whose external surroundings are such as 
to bring him or her into a condition of great re
ceptiveness, one of spirituality, apart from tlie 
external conditions of material life, then that 
spirit may be able to control the medium di
rectly, and without tho aid of intermediary in
telligences. But we have observed that in most 
cases, where a message is given to mortals pur
porting to come from an ancient spirit, the 

■words given, the phraseology chosen, is usually 
.that of some attending guide of the instrument. 
Tlie thought, the idea, may bo tliat of the 
spirit who claims to give tho message, but it Is 
given expression by some spirit familiar with 
tho organism of the medium. We say this be
cause we have observed it iu many cases. 1 hero- 
fore, while 1c Is possible for you to receive the 
thought of the ancient spirit, yet you are by no 
moans to conclude that tlio words uttered are 
such as that spirit would have chosen could ho 
have controlled tbo instrument directly, pr 
were ho using the body which was his on earth.

Q.—Are not the spirit phenomena in India 
duo almost, if not wholly, to tho temperament
al, magnetic and other conditions tliat prevail 
there? Hence, would it not bo impossible for 
those who under the name of jugglers are tho 
mediums of spirits—who are the real operators— 
to produce similar marvels in tills country?

A.—There Is no doubt that the medlumistio 
powers of these men of India have been quick
ened and developed because of tho magnetic 
and other conditions of tho locality wherein 
they dwell; but tho conditions having been 
provided for the unfoldment of those powers, 
and mediums having been brought directly un
der a band of powerful spirits, wo do not seo 
why it should be Impossible for those spirits to 
operate through their mediums in any other 
country than their own. It takes a long period 
of preparation for tlie development of such 
medial powers as these so-called jugglers pos
sess. It is a process which is under the imme
diate supervision of wise spirits, who guide 
their mediums through long courses of discip
line, all of which are for tbe purpose of 
strengthening their mediums’ powers, enabling 
them to perform wonders under any condi
tion; therefore, if ono of those mediums were 
brought to this country, aud his spiritual 
guides were in attendance upon him, we think 
it quite probable they would be able to mani
fest as wonderful phenomena aa are given 
through such organisms in tlio far East.

Q —[By B. Franklin Clark, M. D., Belvidere 
Seminary.] Dr. Bronold says that tho coming 
conservatory will need no sunlight. It may be 
walled with brick and roofed with iron, bo that 
within it cannot be distinguished night or day. 
Dr. Bronold has cultivated strawberries and or
namental plants by electricity, and finds that 
they exceed two or three times in strength, size 
and beauty those that tho sun shines upon. The 
electric influence upon plant growth is three
fold : it decomposes tho soil, ozonizes tho air 
and acts as an illumlnant. If this is all true, 
may not electricity bo found to bo a valuable 
aid iu tbe treatment of consumption and other 
diseases ?

A.—Humanity, as yet, but little understands 
the potency of that force or vital fluid known 
to you by the name of electricity. Scientists 
and specialists are constantly experimenting 
with thia force—Investigating its laws. If the 
spiritof inquiry in this direction is maintained, 
as wo believe it will be, and proper and careful 
attention is given to it, wo affirm that in a few 
years to como you will discover many of the 
■qualities of this force of which you are now 
ignorant, and bo able to apply them, not only to 
the alleviation of human disease, but also to 
the development and growth of plant-life. Sci
entists assure us that by properly conducting 
tbo electric fluid into a closed apartment, giv
ing it the conditions whereby it may charge the 
atmosphere, and then placing plants In this 
apartment, we may exclude not only tho sun
light but the outer atmosphere, and If the cur
rent of tho eleotrio fluid is evenly maintained, 
the growth and development of these plants 
will be such as to astonish you. Wo have no 
reason to doubt this assertion. What little wo 
uudorntnud uf tbe laws lit electricity assures us 
that this vital fluid, for such it certainly is, con
tains within itself all the qualities and potencies 
of tbe universe, tho atmosphere and the sun- 
light, and that It is sufficient of Itself to ener
gize any condition of existence, whether it be 
of planter human life. In applying these prin
ciples to the diseased condition of a human pa
tient, we understand that through their proper 
application disease may be removed from tho 
'system, the body may become vitalized and re
generated, consequently the signs of debility 
will disappear. Taking an example in a case of 
consumption, where certain of the other pow
ers or organs seem to have become thoroughly 
debilitated, there is a great waste of nerve- 
force nnd vital tissue. Apply the principles of 
electricity properly and understandingly, and 
you will observe that the waste at once ceases, 
tho repair begins, the vital energy or nervous 
force is supplied, and the organs which were 
diseased, aud seemed to be passing through tho 
process of decay, are restored to a normal con
dition. The science of tho future will demon
strate these statements more clearly than at 
the present day. But when these forces of the 
universe—vital electricity and vital magnetism 
—are understood, there will bo no necessity for 
the suffering, pain and disease among human 
beings that now exist.

Charles Jessnp.
[The spirit appears as if but half awake.] I 

believe 1 have fallen asleep. I don’t know what 
place this is. [This is Boston.] Well, you’ll 
excuse me if I dropped off to sleep. I aid n’t 
know where 1 was going. I was told of a place 
whore I could speak. I was a very old man, and 
I think I got pretty tired; I wanted to sleep 
and take rest. But this seems to be a good 
place.

I lived here ninety-one years. That is a long 
journey to take over tbe course of life; one gets 
a little worn by tbo time be comes to the end 
of it. But I do’nt want you to think 1 am all 
used up. on the other side. I am not.

1 know where I am. I did n’t at first, when I 
stepped in, I seemed to drop off, but 1 remem
ber thr.t I passed out of the old, tired body aud 
was very glad, after I found where I was, to 
get free from it; because I looked it over and 
saw how it bad grown to.be useless. It had 
done its part here in life, and Iwas quite ready 
to let it go. It was like leaving oft a coat that 
I had worn out. I heart! of this place, and I 
wanted to come and see if I could speak. Per
haps some of my friends will hear 1 nave Come, 
and be glad to know the old man is living, and 
that he feels strong and well in the spirit-world. 
I am not Idle there. I have many things to do, 
much to take up my time and attention. l am 
flowing young, 1 believe—that is, I am throw- 
ng off feelings tbat cling to earthly life. Every 

time I find a new truth or learn a fresh lesson, 
I seem to grow younger and stronger, and more 
ready to understand the life I havp found.

I went away from Ashland Station.’Md. I 
have friends in Maryland, whom I hope to 
reach. I want them to know how I travel 
around and explore new places, meet with new 
people, and study life. It will do me good to 
have them feel that because I lived so many 
years-on earth Is np reason I should be blotted 
out, but that I have renewed.lifo and am start
ing on afresh. .............-■-■ ■

I send my regards to all, and hope the day is 
not far distant when I can get around in the 
old places aud make a stir, for this truth should 
be spread throughout that part of the country; 
the people need awakening, they, need to know 
something of their eoul's;need8;and to learn 
where they are going when they pass from the 
body. That, is a work I. shall be happy to take 
up, if I can only find a way Io begin • it. lam 
Charles Jessup. ■. ,

Mrs; ElIen Roberts.'

you have mediums in Boston through whom 
spirits can sometimes come and manifest in a 
tangible manner, show themselves iu form and 
feature, so they can be recognized by those 
who once knew .them. That is exactly the 
work that would suit me. I want to try It.

If any of my old friends would like to hear 
from mo they have only to give me a call. Of 
course they have grown gray, weary and tired, 
and sometimes some of them think they are 
about done with life, because In tho years that 
have been bringing me fresh power and 
strength, they have found only now cares aud 
experienced changes. I can realize this. At 
tlio same time, there is no need for them to go 
to sleep and drop all thought of everything that 
is stirring and enlivening. If they want to 
keep from growing old, and always maintain 
tho freshness of strength, they must keep 
abreast of tho times, in fact be a little ahead, 
as the laddies would say, bo ready at any mo
ment for action.

I expect, Mr. Chairman, you have heard my 
gabble long enough, and now would like to 
know my name. I am Charles E. Dunton. 1 
was foreman of Hose 1 iu tills good city of Bos
ton. As I told you. I have been twenty-five 
years out of tbo body. I mot my death very 
early one morning, at a groat fire—so wo con
sidered it then—on Merchants’ll Row. I believe 
it was Glover & Manning’s concern. I think I 
have got these things straight. 1 tried to do so 
when I was hero. 1 believed that when a man 
undertook to toll a story, lie ought to know 
where it would end before ho began, in order 
to make it appreciated by these listening. 
Thank you for being patient with me. 1 hope 
I can help you sometime.

Thomas Johnson.
I would like to bo put down in your books, 

Mr. Chairman, as Thomas Johnson. I have 
come a long distance to reach friends of former 
business life, and friends of social life. When 
1 died it seemed as though my interest in earth
ly concerns wore such that I could dwell in no 
other place; nnd for a good while I hovered 
over that part of tho country where I was 
known and where a good share of my life was 
spent. Tho last few years of my career were 
tho most prosperous, and I began to feel what 
it was to really enjoy life, and to feel that 1 was 
appreciated to an extent by those whom I as
sociated with. Having struggled along in the 
earlier part of my life, I was gratified nt this; 
but when out off from it nil, nt first it. seemed n 
little hard, aud, ns I say, I felt my affairs were 
drawing mo right hero more than to another 
life;

1 had no opportunity of making my friends 
know that 1 was with them. Spiritualism is 
not accepted whore they live, nnd very few dare 
give utterance to the liberal thoughts which 
1 find are so freely expressed bore in tho North. 
If they feel these thoughts stirring within 
them they generally keep them to themselves, 
or at least, do nothing more than whisper them 
to n few friends, nnd so it Is hnrd for a spirit to 
got n respectful hearing; and bo after awhile I 
gave up tho attempt, for it seemed like wasting 
time, and 1 felt myself becoming weaned from 
old associations—not friends, mind you, not in 
tho affections, but from material cares—and I 
turned my attention in other ways, so tliat for 
a good while I have not beeu identified with 
anything on the mortal side, but have been 
pursuing my way in tlio spirit-world.

Recently the thought has conic to me that it 
might be well to try and gain the attention of 
some ono who used to know me; it might bo 
doing a good work, dropping a seed that might 
take root by-and-bye. Thon I looked around 
to see where I could como. Tho only place that 
appeared open was this one, and 1 am thankful 
to find it.

If I but allowed my thoughts to run back into 
the past, I might refer to two transactions of a 
business nature tliat my friends might like to 
have mo mention, and If I followed the old 
promptings 1 would be very glad to, but I think 
It is just as well to let well enough alone, not to 
disturb those who are now feeling secure in 
their position, and who have no desire to bo 
molested by a spirit, and ns the case might only 
bring uneasiness to me, and perhaps not bo 
specially satisfactory to others, it is bettor not 
to resurrect it, so I wish my friends tn know I 
nave no intention of discussing material affairs, 
but shall lot them go. ns far ns they concern me. 
They only belong to tho past, and I have noth
ing more to do with them.

1 am going on in spirit-life somewhat as! did 
here, that is, not in the same lino of work, but 
what I turn my attention to I do with ail my 
might. My friends know that was character
istic of mo, Tom Johnson, as they called me, 
was not known to let go of anything he took 
hold of until he found it entirely worthless, or 
until he made something out of it. That is the 
way I feel on the spirit side; what I take up in 
tho way of employment and study, I feel I must 
hold on to until I get out of it all that is to be 
got, and so my friends may feel I am going 
along, day after day, even year after year, gath
ering up these tilings nnd taking care of them ; 
and It is better I should do so than to mingle 
altogether with tho things of physical life; yet 
I wish to send out a word of good cheer, of 
greeting and fellowship, to friends of the past.

It is not pleasant to bo thought dead and 
buried, away from all sight and sound. I do 
not desire it. That is why I come hore, and I 
am sure that my words will bo seen by two par
ties who knew me, through whom 1 trust they 
will bo presented to others. 1 am from Rich
mond, Va. ________________
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Invocation.

Dear Father, wo would be guided In tho Une ot 
truth and In tho pathway ot right-doing; wo would be 
given power and strength from heavenly sources that 
will stimulate our hearts and quicken our understand
ing ot spiritual things; wo would grow strong In spirit, 
that wheresoever wo might find temptation In any pt 
Its manifold forms wo would be able to resist and 
crush It beneath our feet. Ohl our Father God. listen 
to tho cry of the human spirit which goes forth to thee 
nt all times and at every season, asking for light, 
for help and for assistance. Humanity Is struggling 
on over bog and brier, meeting with temptations, dlf 
Acuities and obstacles on every hand; groping through 
the darkness ot Ignorance, seeking for the light of 
knowledge and understanding. Ohl may angello help
ers be seut forth with power to meet and to satisfy 
tbe wants of the human soul; may they come intoclose 
communion with those of earth wbo sit In Ignorance, 
knowing not of the laws of their own being nor under
standing anything of the dispensations of the future. 
Ohl may such as these be uplifted and strengtlienei 
In their ways ot life. May all who are In need be 
given tbat which will satisfy their wants; may all wbo 
are In Ignorance be enlightened so that tbey shall 
know the truth and lncor( orate It Into tbelr Ilves, so 
that all may be benefited by tbls angelic communion.

Questions apd Answers.
Controlling Spibit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—Do individuals change, or retain the 

appearance of old age upon their entrance into 
spirit-life? This■ Question' is suggested by the 
remark of a spirit-child in thia Circle-Room, 
who said, “ There’s a teal nice man here; he ’s 
awfully old, he is,’cause he’s got great white 
whiskers." • -

Ans.—As the spirit rises above tbe condi
tions of physical life, as . it frees itself from the 
trammels of matter, and casts aside those cares 
and anxieties which affected It upon the earth. 
It becomes free from the appearances of age aha 
weariness. A spirit who has lived on earth 
many long years may, at first, in passing to tbe 
spirit world, present an appearance of great 
age, for it does not in a moment free Itself from 
those conditions of which we speak, but ns it 
becomes familiar with its spiritual surround
ings, and grows aspirational in its nature, de
sirous to rise to a higher condition of spirit-life, 
ft parts with the appearance of age and decrep
itude, hud gains one of vigor and strength, and 
even youthfulness. We have, however, seen 
spirits—men and women highly advanced in 
the spiritual world—wbo have perhaps been in
habitants of that realm for many, many: years, 
whose brows appear to be white with the frosts 
of hge, the hair being of a peculiar whiteness, a 
silvery brightness, which might Well be taken 
for the whitened locks of old age. as was the 
case with the little girl. This Condition is one 
that denotes exaltation of character, spiritual
ity of being, and the figure upon whose head 
they rest may be erect, strong and grand,,be
lying all, thoughts of age, weariness, decrepi
tude or care; ■ ‘

Q —When ancient-spirits'communicate me#*- 
sageh Or.delfverriectnreif, do;they flo.’fo-by-di-; 
toctly controlling the medium, or'through ohe

My nameisMrB.EllenHobertsiandT think 
I uan truly say that toy homo* to in Boston; that 
I bav6 friends here whom l love, and who, l am 
sure, still bare for me; and’wherb the, love of 
frknds.ls foundjthere, I think, Is tr.nly a home 
for the spirit, while I know that my friends 
live as trtte lives as they>i&w,i<h6w/and that 

.they seek’to;do, thekygtrty/tf«elrthat the* 
would be happier andtj-wpiridyteto^ffi®&'.^
nlon. partake of Its joys and^fikietWtu Msoclri. I top,' Bow&lmm'Cduhtyi IfrHr^ ^

tion with the friends who have gone beyond 
tbls vale of tears.

I bave sought to reach my friends with lov- 
iug messages of cheer, but they did not know 
it and could not welcome me; and I have bat
tled long with conditions around them in many 
places and at different times, hoping tbat I 
might succeed iu speaking a few words and in 
doing something to arouse their thought con
cerning tlie world beyond, but tbe door was 
closed. Although I know my friends have many 
times thought of me kindly and lovingly, nnd 1 
have responded with all my heart's affection, 
but not with physical, external signs of my 
presence.

I send them my love; tell them I have often 
tried to reach them and to ask them to try and 
learn something of tho spirit-world. I know 
tbey possess powers which may be made of use. 
I know tbat some of my friends could be de
veloped as mediums and receive in tbelr own 
homes tokens of’ their friends’ presence; but 
they do not know anything of Spiritualism, 
and do not seek to understand it. because they 
have no Idea what a great truth it embodies.

I had some acquaintances who believed In 
Spiritualism, although I never heard of the 
manifestations you have in these days when I 
was here; but these acquaintances believed 
that spirits could come back and talk and give 
advice and teach us about the spirit-world, and 
I bave talked with them concerning it; but I 
did uot accept it myself, for it was all very 
strange to my mind. And now I come to these 
people, I cannot claim them as friends, because 
1 did not know them well enough for them to 
understand me, or I to understand them, as 
friends should know each other; but tbey will 
remember me and my ideas. They used to 
drop a few words hoping to Interest me iu Spir
itualism.

I cau now say tbat what tbey believed is all 
true. I would bo very happy If they would as
sist mo in reaching my friends and placing tho 
light before them, hoping to illuminate the 
darkness of their minds in regard to this im
portant subject, for these persons read your pa
per, and during the last year of my lifetime 
tbey more than once'brought it into my home 
and requested me to read its pages. I did so 
carefully, but I could not understand them, 
for I had not taken tho first lesson in this great 
study. I was ill for some weeks—they seemed 
very long weeks to me—before I died, and I 
thought over these things and talked them over 
with my friends. We could come to no conclu
sion concerning them, and it was not until I 
had passed from tbe body that I really did gain 
tho first light on this great subject.

Then I tjied to come back swiftly to tell the 
story, that my dear ones might know it was all 
true, and teach them what 1 had learned; but I 
found a great wall between me aud them that 
I could not penetrate; they were unripe intbeir 
ideas, and I could be of no use; so after a long 
time I have come here to speak in this way, hop
ing tbat my friends will learn of it aud try and 
understand these things, lam sure if they learn 
their first lesson while on earth It will be much 
better for them when they come to tho spirit
world, for I have wished strongly and deeply 
that I had known many things which were new 
to me after I went over.

William Goodwin.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman ? I am here, 

hoping to get a few words to friends in East 
Boston, and not only to bear my message of re
gard and esteem to them, but especially to be 
the bearer of one of love and friendship from 
my wife, who is with me, but does not feel like 
coming in this way. Perhaps it is because she 
thinks she will not be able to express herself as 
sbe desires. So we join in expressions of good 
will to friends, hoping they will receive us in a 
kindly a spirit, as we are ready to bo of use to 
them, if possible, iu any way.

I departed from the body before my compan
ion, and bad quite time enough to look over the 
way, find out some of its conditions and get 
ready for her when sho came to mo.

1 had strange experiences to relate to her, 
and she was struck with wonder at tho vast-, 
nessof tho now life which opened.around her. 
Though she Is familiar with the new existence, 
and is indeed happy in its associations aud Its 
pursuits; still there Is a feeling of astonishment 
when sho contemplates tho scones around her. 
Indeed this is tho oaso with many who go Over 
from this earth, even among you who claim to 
be Spiritualists, and to know something about 
tho life and conditions you are to find. Some
times when you come over you are almost struck 
with tho same astonishment as are those who 
know but little about the spiritual part of man, 
so you must not bo surprised if we come back 
here expressing ourselves in tbls way; but I 
can truly say, as the lady before me said, that 
it is good for one to understand something of 
tho laws governing spiritual life before bo 
leaves tbls, because it seems to be a sort of 
preparation that will enable him to appreciate 
and comprehend tho life which he finds on tho 
spirit-side.

Tell my friends that I am ready to give them 
something from tho spirit-life. I do not know 
whether I can come to them in visible form, or 
whether I can give them a message in some 
such way as this; through whatever way they 
seek for it I will try to respond, and 1 know 
that other dear friends who are with me will 
do the same, for we desire to break all the 
chains that bind our friends hore to false ideas, 
and to lead them out into the clear light of 
knowledge. William Goodwin.

Mary Hobbs.
It seems strange for a spirit to return from 

the other life, trying to reach its friends and.to 
converse with them on material affairs. 1 know 
that a spirit who is not tied to a body of flesh 
ought to have enough interest on tho heavenly 
side to free it from its earthly cares, and I do 
not mean to engage very deeply in the consider
ation of things belonging strictly to the mor
tal, yet I would like to talk with my friends 
about certain affairs which belonged to me. 
There was a spirit of inquiry, investigation, or 
whatever my friends may call it, over my ma
terial affairs, which attracted me very closely 
to them, and for a while I did not feel at ease, 
I did not know hardly whether Iwas in the 
body or out of it, and 1 was glad when the mat
ters became settled, and it was clearly under
stood by all interested, and even those who 
were curious to know about my affairs, that 
they might come to a conclusion, and then let 
it pass from their minds.

I have watched these things in others since 
that time, and found that wherever the friends
of.a spirit.are interested in the possessions 
which it left on earth, or which they thought it 
ought to have had, but did not, or In anything 
concerning its material affairs, they draw that 
spirit to them, and if there are many interested, 
then tho spirit goes from one to the other, 
drawn here and there, and seeming to have no 
especial abiding place.

I think it is beautiful, when a spirit can get 
free at once from these earthly conditions, and 
not care how they are settled, because then it 
is not kept here In connection withearth, when 
it might be In some brighter place. ; -

I do not mean by this that ! have been dis
turbed, for I was not affected by the cares of 
mortal life, except only a few months after I 
left the body. I tried to come and tell my 
friends what I wished them to know, because 
there were somethings 1 could understand bet
ter then than I did when here; but after all, 
matters were fixed up, and now they do not af
fect me in any way.-,....~
I have been flveyeara freeing myself from tbe 

things of earth, and I do not now coine back 
frequently, except when I wish to see those I 
like, and try to make them realize my presence 
and’feel better because’ I am there. It is not 
easy for a spirit to communicate with'its earth
ly friends, for so many things • here are crowd- 
Ing around those of earth and taking up their 
m[nds, but I think it is a good experience for 
the; spirit to try, and to keep trying, for It 
lekrns many lessons and gains much that is of 
value to it.. ■ --------________;.....■.

I send my affectionate;remembrance- to tty 
friends. ■ I would like to talk with them.. 1 will 
bp happy to meet- them when they come to the 
splrit-aae/' We -shall hot care then tO'dlsbtoui 
the affair* of earth- Ufe, save as they oomeito u* 
In memories, which may, beef .use to the spirit; IfXwri&taltwl^

Thomas Pickett.
[To tbe Chairman;] This does not seem to be 

a car-yard, or a ddpOt, or anything of that sort. 
What do you call it? What place is this? [Ban
ner of Light Circle-Room.] Now I know this 1b 
what you call a meeting for spirits. 1 see.

I do n’t feel very good. 1 feelsort of jammed 
in, you know. That is not a comfortable feel
ing. Pretty good sort of a place you've got 
here. Well, you want to know who I am, of 
course. Wo always want to know wbo any
body Is that comes around and wants to pick ac- 
Jubintance. ■ My name is Thomas Pickett, and 

was once—you ’ll say I'm not now—a brake- 
man on the Holyoke and Westfield Road. 1 
lived-in Holyoke. 1 was busy, you see, coupling 
the-cars, and I got jammed up here (across the 
chest]. That 'a why I got out. 1 did n’t want 
to go.’ I had a family here to look after. I had 
things to keep me here, that made me feel bad 
after Igot out—I could n't look after them as I 
ought to. ' ’T was no go; of course I could n’t; 
nmah can’t do a piece of work without his ma- 
Cbifia tddo It.with. That was the case with 
me; ,1 did n’t like it. I felt rather huffy about 
It, Idld. I did n’t see any sort of use in being 
innimOd np in that way. I think it is a strange 
Kind of-a law tbat permits it.

1 suppose the folks that used to know me will 
think J ought not to talk so. Well, perhaps if 
they were in the same situation they wouldn’t 
feel any better about it. To find one’s self 
suddenly shoved out of his position, If It did n't 
amount to much, and those dependent on him 
left without his help, wouldn’t make him feel 
much like ringing the songs the preachers tell 
about.

I did n’t, go to a very bad place. The worst 
position 1 found myself in was when I saw my
self around the old home and was not able to 
make anybody know it. That made me kind 
o’ rilqy, I wasn’t mad with them for not 
knowing I was there; 1 wasn’t exactly mad 
with myself, you see, because I could n’t let 
'em know, but I think I was mad with the 
whole world in general. You know how it is. 
If you do n’t, I hope you ’ll never have to .come 
to it.

There are some folks in Springfield tbat I’d 
like to get to. Not long ago I was drifting 
around that way and I saw a man; he wasn’t 
very old, one of these spirits that come back 
and talk, you know; ho talks for 'em—I be
lieve that's the way of it—tells who they are 
and what they want. I wanted to hitch on to- 
thetbap, you know, tho same as you ’d hitch 
one oar on to another; I wanted to couple,on to- 
him, do n’t you see, so as to make up a train, 
a way to go through and get to the folks near
er home, you see—that is, nearer home than 
hero—and I thought if I could only make him 
talk for me my folks would know 1 ’ve come 
round, and perhaps I could do some good in 
that way. I don’t know as I could. I’d like 
to. There’s some here who were kind to those 
I left, and I want:to thank 'em every one for 
all they did, for tbe kind words they spoke, and 
other things. I want them to know I haven’t 
got jammed up so much but what I could tell 
something of what is going on, and of some 
things I’d like to see righted, made a little bet
ter, if I can only have the handling of them.

So you see, mister, I’ve got a good deal to 
look after, rtnd you ’ll excuse my tumbling in 
on you iu this way. I do n’t feel exactly good- 
sort of jammed up, you know, stretched out 
and altogether queer.

It is a little over a year and a half since the 
thing happened tbat sent me out; tbat'snot 
very long, but the first few weeks seemed an 
everlasting while to me; it seemed as though a 
dozen years had been crowded into as many 
weeks. Now time goes off bo quick I do n t 
mind it, and if I can get a chance to do what I 
want to for two or three I left here 1 won’t 
have anything to complain of.. Much obliged 
to you.

Jane King.
Those whom I knew on earth lived at Albany.. 

N. Y., and places near tbat city. I have had 
no opportunity of speaking to them, bo I have 
come hereto tell them how pleased 1 am with 
this life on the spirit-side. They wonder what 
1 have been doing, and if I have found a condi
tion of happiness, nnd many questions have 
arisen In tbelr minds about me. 1 have seen 
them, have read their thoughts and tried to give 
them an answer.

Yes, I have found a condition of contentment, 
of peace, one which 1 think can truly be called 
happiness. And I am busy; I have been busy
ing myself in counection with my friends on. 
earth and with those matters which I loft here. 
I have been trying to arrange them, or influ
ence others to arrange them, not so much con
cerning material possessions or anything you 
call wealth, but they are connected with Indi!' 
viduals and their welfare, and 1 think I shall 
succeed in doing as I wish; Indeed I have, in 
some Instances, and I am pleased that I do have 
such an influence over those who have as yet 
no evidence of my nearness to them. They are? 
hospitable to the claims of Spiritualism, and so 
I feel I shall not bo rejected. I want them to- 
know that it Is true, and I am delighted with 
what I have learned of it on the other side.

They will ask if 1 have met tho dear ones who- 
had gone before. I will answer yes; Willie was 
one of the first to meet me, then mother, and 
then many others came to give me welcome- 
and to show me a bright home in the Summer- 
Land. I was so pleased that I could not spare 
one thought for regret, although I knew the- 
dear, ones here mourned for me, and missed my 
presence; yet they must feel it is better that! 
went, for the physical was so weak that tho 
spirit could not express itself. 1 do not have- 
that trouble now, so It Is best as It is.

Those dear ones here who have such a claim 
on my love will be able to get along without my 
bodily presence, for I shall be with them in
spirit, giving them my influence, and I shall try 
to guide them as best 1 can. They will have 
dear friends to console and assist them iu their 
studies and In tbe struggles of life, and I feel 
there is nothing to complain of in this'way.

This is my first return through a medium of 
this kind, and I do not gather up all the things- 
I wish to speak of, but I think if I can come- 
again I shall be able to express them, and per
haps they will be of use to my friends. Jane 
King. ___1___ ■

MESSAGES TO DE PUBLISHED.
June 19.—George Glover; 0. K. Mason: Ed Bright; John* 

Carter; Jimmie Morris.
June 23.—Simeon Stone; John I. Hustings; Jano Holmes;. 

Mary Hunter; Miranda G. Woodward; Besuo Bbatv; Spirit 
Violet. ■ , .

Juns 26.—Dr. Samuel Maxwell; Mary Jane Fisher: Jere
miah Van Keed; Charlie Warren; Kolla; Closing Address- 
by John Pierpont.

Sept. 22. —Opening Address by Benlflce; Col. George Ward’ 
Nichols; Mrs. Charlotte Crandall; Sarah Bird; Charles 
Williams; Manning Leonard; Daisy, to Jacob Wright.

Sept. 25.—Augustus Wilson; Elisabeth Childs; George 
H. Hunt; MaryE. Safford; Dr. 0. 0. Johnson.

Sept. 29.—Jolin Pierpont; H. B. Dlokey; Williams. Ma
ble:Augustine J. SlatferyLElUabethDa.idsontMra. Mar
tha Williams; Nathaniel Parker; Ann Elizabeth Hender
son.

Orf. 2.—Lotcla, for B. 0. Brown,- Lucios P. Stone. Mtw 
tilde Clark. Ella Joy, Mary Palmer, Ellen Crosby. Henry 
Gould. Orville Dewey; Vlllfe. Pearly Queen. .

Orf. 6.—Bev. David Greene: George 8. Crawford; Mary 
E. Tracey; David Ensley; Katie Griffin;. Charles Wood
ward. c

gf The Bankeb Of Light has roobhed its- 
fifty-eighth volume, the completion of which. 
will make twenty-nine years’ existence. Verily, 
itis getting to be paternal in our spiritual cause. 
We nope it is destined to continue its useful- 
nessdown the coming ages.—Lightfor Thinkers,. 
Atlanta, Ga. - ■ ■ “-': - * - '

-----Lydia E; Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Is a- 
most valuable medicine for ladlds of all ages who may 
be afflicted with any form Of disease peculiar to their 
sex. Her remedies are put’up hot only In liquid forms 
bat also in Pills and Lozenges; tn:wblcii forms they lire- 
securelysent through th# insuring -'I -H > ’r-s.^’ 
■‘• J ' ' O——-*l»-»a*~-w«~ -T*”"-.-'<

WW hold.a Qtuwteriy ConvnnHcm-*t.th» tfcvniBslKto . 
Washington, N.H.; Octi ieth,'l7lhkndl8ih, oominenang 
Friday, at 10 A.M., and ctoslng Sunday night; (Throe sea*..1 ikms.wlll beheldd»ly, •i^fci^.yth&'U'tt- 
^-Speakers engiurMi, Dr. H.-B; Storcr^t Boston/MfAt > 
Mrs. Addis-srotevatH^r oiarantatrN. H.: Mrt/WgS

flllf
BO
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^bfcrfismjtnh*
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND'
IS 1 POSITIVE CURE’.'.’

Tor all af thoM Painful Complaint, and 
* Weakneuea m common to our beet * *

. * . FEMALE POPULATieN. ’ . ’ • 
. IT WILL CUBE ENTiniLTTUE WOBBT VOBM Or FKMALN 
■Complaints, all Ovariantboubles, Inflammation 
AND ULCKBATION. PALLING AND DlSPLAOIMINTS, 

. ANDTOE CON8XQUBNT8TINAL WEAKNESS, AND IB FAB- 
TtouLAnLY adapted to tbm Changs or Lira. , • , 
* It will dibsolVb and expel Tumors »boM rax 
Uterus in an early stags or development. Tim 

, TENDENCY TO OANCEROUB HUMORS TUBUS IB CHECKED 
VXRT SPEEDILY DY ITS USB. •»••*•* 

- * It behoves Faintness, Flatulency, destroys all 
■OBAVINO FOB STIMULANTS, AND BELIEVES WEAKNESS 
•or tub Stomach. It cubes Bloating, Headache, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Depres
sion and Indigestion. .’.*.*.’ 

. * That feeling, or Beading Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
•CUBED BY ITS USB. . • . • . * . * *

• IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMON! WITH THE LAWS THAT GOV
ERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. •*.*,*, 
*. W ITS PURPOSE .IB SOLELY FOB TUB LEGITIMATE 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THB RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS Or 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY.-O ’ , • , • 
* * FOR THE CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN EITHER 
SEX TlltS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. ’ . * , ’ 

.’ LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
•is prepared at Lynn, Mmu. Price ft. Six bottles for f5. 
■ Soldbgall druggist). Sent by mall, postage paid, Inform 
ot Pills or Lozenges on receipt of price as above. Mrs. 
Pinkham's “Guide to Health " will bo mailed free to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidently answered. • ’ 
• No family should bo without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVElt PILLS. They euro Constipation, Biliousness and 
Torpidity ot tbe Liver. 25 cents per box. • , • .

Nov.22.-ly

HOWTO BECOME

A MEDIUM
in toub own none.

I WILL send you a 10-page Pamphlet, containing full In
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copyot The Riddle ot tho 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or the Lost Key Found, and a 
sample copyot “Spirit Voices, ” for only 25 cents. Inoue or 
two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS. Room 4, 
No. 718 Washington street, Boston, Mass, Iw’-Ort. 17.

JAMES R. COCKE,
603 Tremont Street, Boston,

Developing and Medical Medium.

SITTINGS from 9 A.M. until 5 p.M. Single Sittings, 41.00.
For Development, six sittings for fl,00. Developing 

Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Sunday evenings, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psy> hometry, Teats aud Inspirational 
Musto.AilmlMloii, 25 cents. 4w’—Oct. 10.

To Boom 4. 718 Washington afreet, Boston.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS, 
Developing Medium. 
PRIVATE SITTINGS tor Healing and Development of 

all phases ot Mediumship, dally, from o a. h.Io 5 r.M, 
Terms 41,00 per sitting, or a course ot six sittings tor fl,00, 

Oct. 17.-lw’

gltbiums in guston

DEVELOPMENT
As a Means of Healing.

TAMES R. COCKE, 603Tremont Btroot, has a large num- 
U ber ot testimonials from persons who. after suffering III 
health for many years, have been healed by tho development 
of their mediumship. In his elegantly-fitted parlors and 
attractive surroundings tbe best Influences aro brought to 
bear upon sensitives.___________________  3w’-Oct. 19.

National Developing Circle.
EVERY Sunday, at 3 r.M., the N. D. 0. holds Its public

Circle at 1031 Washington street, Boston. Terms ot 
membership. Including certificate and admlulon to tbo 
Circle, 50 cents periuontb(4weeks):twomontbs.90cents;> 
months, fl,2D; 6 months, fl,10: 12 months, f3.00. Admis
sion to single Circle, to non-momhora, 25 cents. For full 
lartlcularaabout N. D.C., address DR. J AMEB A. BLISS, 
loom 4. 718 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

Oct. 17.-1W*_______ _______________________________

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

INVERT Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
J o’clock; also Biturday afternoon at2:»o’clock, at 121 
Wert Concord street, Boston. lw’—Oct. 17.

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, 504 Shawmut Avenue. Boston.

This treatment Is tbs best for the relief of Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Moscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Pauentsattondwlatlhelrhomei.oratmyrooms, 

Oct. 17.-1W’

Jtfo gawks
THE TYLER BOYS.

BY F. M. LEPELLE.
This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain

ing. There Is as much dramatic Interest In the affaire of 
these little people as In those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. Tho characters are so vividly portrayed that 
tho reader can seo them every .ns, Tbo Spiritual Philoso
phy is nicely Interwoven throughout, It 11 considered a 
difficult tiling to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far better than tbe average of those who un
dertake It.

Cloth, 75 cents, poetage 5 cents.

THE] B’JLIRB’IHLXIS.
Contents.-Castle Bock, The Pledge, Walter' sBocrot, 

Aunt Jerusha’s Visit, Tho Separation, The Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong.nTbo 
Victory, Tho Confession, Compensation.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For Kilo by COLBY 4 RICH.

SENT FREE

THE

New York Beacon Light,.
AN Independent Weekly Spiritual Journal,

GIVING MESSAGES PHOM OUll LOVED ONES IN 
BPIIlIT-LtrK. AND CONTAINING MATTER OP GENERAL 
INTEREST CONNECTED WITH H 1'1 RITUAL SCIENCE.

Fuke from controversy and peuhonalitieb.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
liny be Addressed until further notice.

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR.WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From thia 
point be can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psy- 
-chometrlcally. He claims tbat bls powers la this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
Uto blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
Terms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return onstage stamp.

Bend/or Oirculart, with References and Term).

DR. H. SLADE,
IN addition to sitting for Independent Blato-WrlUng, 

proffers bls services to the public as a Clairvoyant Phy
sician. Persons sending lock ot hair, with name and ago, 

will receive written diagnoses by mall. Inclose fee ot two 
dollars, which will apply on medicine when treatment Is 
ordered. Address

DR. II. NLADE,
823 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mau.

Oct. 17,-lw*________________________________________

MRS. 1. P. WARE,
MEDICAL and Test Medium, can bo consulted at her 

office, 424 Main street. Charlestown. Mass. Office 
hours from 9 a.m. to 12, from 1 to 6 r.M. All communica

tions by letter promptly attended to. Tliosowlslitiigslttlngs 
can make engagements previous to day ot having sittings.

Oct. 3.-4w* .

ASTRO-METAPHYSICS.
THE Koy to tho Past, Present anti Future In Individual

Lite from tho following data: Datoof birth, weight, 
height, complexion, size of hat (If a male), size or boot (If 
animate). Betid tbo data with to cts. to DIL J. MOUTON, 
222Hbnwmut Avenue, Boston, Mass., aud receive proof ot 
Ite truth. Iw’-Oct. 17.

2# BI OBSXBVID WUIK VOBMlHa

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation aro hero presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Bent franco .nntlcatlon to COLBY 4 RICH._____ If 

Serpent and Siva Worship, 
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia;

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.
By Hyde Olahke art! C. Btaniland Wake, M.A.I. 

Edited by Alexander WiLDxn, M. D.

Editor and FublUlici.
Subscription Rater.-Ono year. ,1.00; six months, 41,00: 

throe mouths, Mcenis. 1’ostagn free.
Rates of Adoertleinp.-Om dollar per Inch for firstIn- 

lertlon; 60 cents for each subsequent one. No advertise* 
meet Inserted for loss than G.oo. For long stsndlng adver
tisement. ami special rates, address tbe Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

8peelmen Coplea arat free on application.
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company. 

39 and 41 Chambers street, New York.
All communications anti remittances sbonld bo addressed 

to StUN. M. E. WILLIAM*.
Oct. 17. ana West 40th HL. New York CHy.

Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, 
J^Ftheoriginal FoxBIsters, of Hydesville. N.Y..through 
vz whom Spirit-Rapping wits first heard, Is at 92 Chandler 
street, Boston, for Tests and other phases of Spirit-Mani
festations. Will attend private Biancos. Iw’-Ort. 17.

Serpent Into Is the literature of tho earliest times, and 
every discovery In ethnical science is addlug t > our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. These two emlnenl an
thropologists suggest some voiy Interesting hmcdIbIIwis, 
which seem cun firmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

five, paper; nfc? 50 emits.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. tt

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals tho sick I MRS. NEWTON, controlled by 
■KJ Dll. NEWTON, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Bond for circular aud testimonials. Address; MBB. J. R. 
NEWTON, 9M Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Oct 3.-13W*_________ ,__________________ ___________

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, on FORT AVENUE. BOSTON HIGHLANDS, ro- 
Gtf calves patients. MKB. BUCHANAN continues Psy- 

•cliomotrln Practice. Personal Interviews, |2; written opln- 
ions,J3. “Moral Education ” torsaleatfLcO; "Therapeu- 
VloBarcognomy” <2,25; by mall, (2W.13w*—Oct, 3.

DR. H. B. STOBER,
OFFICE 20 Indiana Place, having returned from tho 

Camp-Mcctlngs, will now send ulsNntrltlveCom-

Eionnd,prlcefl,00, and Antl-Blllon. Powder,60 cents, 
y mall everywhere. All fluid medicines by express.
Sept. M.—4w*_______________________________________

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is the most silent, electric, power

ful and successful known. Trance Produced by 
One A replication. For engagement, address DB. F. M. 

COBURN, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

W. A. BARTLETT,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 104 Revere street, Boston.

Office bourse to4. Treatmentfl.OO. Free trial treat
ments for tlie sick on Tuesdays, 2 lot r.M, 

Oct. 17,-lw*_______ __________

DR. C. H. HARDING,
ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Practitioner. Clalrvoy. 

nutexninlnstlons. 633Tremont street, Boston. Will 
answer Bunday calls.lw»-Oct. 17.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
illustrated maninulationef by Dig Btunk. For sale 

atthlflotDao. Price (1,25 cloth-bound conh'H. 12.50

DUNKLEE’S

DR. H. 8. PETERSEN, 
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure, 8)4 Boaworth 

Oct. 3.—4w* Street. Boston._______________

DR. D. E. CASWELL,
HEALING, Trance and Developing Medium, will bo 

located, on and after Oct. 12th, at No. 31)4 Dwight st., 
Boston. Hours 10A.M. to 3r.M., except baturdays aud 

Bundays.  2w*—Oct. 10.

MRS. E. B. STRATTON,
WRITING MEDIUM, No. 3 Concord Square. Boston. 

Hours 9 to 12, 210 5. Iw’-Oct. 17.

TEST MEDIUM.
MBS. FANN 1E A. DODD, GWlnterst,, lioomll, Bolton. 

Oct. 10.—lw*

Q1TRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANCIENT 
0 AND MODERN TIMES COMPARED. By JOSEPH 
BEALS. Gieei.llold, Mims.

In this neatly executed brochure of 40 rages, Dr. Joseph 
Beals, th > well-known and ixmnlnr Pivsfdent of tho Lake 
Pleasant Canip-Meelhig Association, has brought together 
a mass of evidence ancient and modern—welded In firm 
fashion, and bearing tho proof of Ils reliability on Its face— 
which, circulated salt should bo among churchmen and In- 
vestlgatorawho are just beginning to Inquire concerning 
thospirlluM phenomena and philosophy, cannot fall of pro
ducing tho most clearly defined results. Old Spiritualists, 
too, will find It Interesting roading.

Paper. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & fllUlf

Hagnettct and Independent Slate- Writing Medium, 
109 West Mtb Btroot, Now York City.

PERSONS nt a distance can receive answers to questions 
regarding Health, Business, Ac., through my bandot 

BpIrU-Ouldes by Independent Writing.
Address letters as above, with particulars, in own hand

writing. enclosing fee, |3,oo. Trance Hillings tor Uueluese.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evening. So'clock. and Tues

day afternoon, 2 o'clock. nt tbelr residence, 323 WestSith 
street. Now York. Dally siltings for Communlcallonsand 
Business.______ ______________ 4w’-Oct. 17.

Mr, and Mrs. Jos.Caffray, 
INDEPENDENT Shite Wilting and Full-Form Mated* 

Miration Btanrca Monday# W cun ml ay, Friday and Hua- 
day ovonhiRN. atSr.M.; Tuesday and Thursday afternoon! 
at 2 P.M. NX)7th Avenue, Now York City. Oct. 17.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON-,
ANTIlDI.OGHn AND MEDIUM,

REVEALS everything; no impoeftinn. 88 East 4th 
street, Now York. Horoscope* written from date ot 

birth. Twenty years' practice. Office feu Co cents to fl,00. 
Please .mil fur 1'rospcctns of Term, for 18M.

Fob. M.-tt

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing heanceb, tn west totii street. 

New \ork. Manrim; Monday and Thurwlay evening!.
utflp.M., and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock* Beate «ocured 
In advance, iwrHonally or by letter. Oct, 8,

Mr. and Mi’s. Joscjili Call ray

WILL hold a wh et Bianco for Independent Hlato-Wrlt- 
Ingnnd Full-Form Materialization on Tui Mtay oven- 

IngHnt their residence, .ViOSuventli Avenue, New York City. 
Bents secured In advance, personally or by letter.

NEW 
unim^

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM,

NO. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Stances Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoons, at 2 o’clock, Iw’-Oct. 17.

MRS. A. T. PROCTOR,
MENTAL and Magnetic Healer, 223 Bhawmut Avenue, 

Boston. Hour# 10 a.m. to5 )-■ m. Iw’-Ocl. 17.
1| RS. M. J. GOOLD, Massage and Magnetic 
JU Physician. Neuralgia, Rheumatism and Nervous 
Diseases a specialty. 6 Dartmouth street, Boston.
_Oct.l7.-lw'_______________________________________
M11S. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium, 268
JU . ............. . Avenue, Boston, 8ulte5. Hours 10to4.

Oct, 17,-2w* ______________________ _______
IVI lbs U. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Modi- 
LUcalMedlum, 37Winterst., Boston. Iw’-Oct. 17.

0.STH

Ilas been In extensive operation for

do-voxxteexx "ErecwriB

TO perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all the

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS
. Of the day, which make tt tho

Moit Perfect Heating Apparatus now In 
the Market.

ECONOMICAL, POWERFUL, DURABLE.
This combination ot valuable qualities gives It tho lead ot 

first-class Furnaces.
Now manufactured and sold under tho name ot tho

MW GOLDEN EIGLE MCE,
1 • BY

C. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
Ill and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.
Sept. 5.-7teow

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINENS AND TFJ4T MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hours from 10 A.M. to 4 r.M. 
Price fl,00 377 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 1Z.-13W’

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Aclo Cure.” Office hours from0 a.m. 
to 8 f.m. I7l Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston.

Oct. 17,-lw’ ____________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
4 KG TREMONT STREET. Butte 1, Boston, Medical, 

Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
daily. Try her Blood Purifier, composed of Hoots and 
Herbs, and prepared with groat care.______ 4w*—Oct. 3.

MRS. CARL F. REDWITZ,
P3Y0H0METRIST and Test Medium. Delineation of 

Character from handwriting or photograph. fl.OO. Sit
tings from 9 A.M. U>2r.M. No. 8 Union Park, Boston, Ms.

Oof. 3.-6W*___________________ - _________

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL and Test Medium. Private Hittings dally.

Circles Thursday afternoon, 2)4. and Moudayoveu- 
Ings, 754. No. 212 Main street, Charlestown.

bept. 20.—I4w*______________________________________

AS. HAYWARD, Mnonetiat, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease wttA Ate healiug giflvbcn 

midlclne tails. Hours9to4t otber tlmeswlllvisittnesick. 
For 16 roars hebasbad signal success In euros with hlspoto- 
erful Spirit-Magnetised Paper; 2 packages by mall, ft,90. 
July4.-13w«___________________________  

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings, by letter, fa,DO. 2 
Hamilton IhoceUJratomMass.4w'-8ept, 26.

ICO.

Finns
Sept. 26.—13w’

THE SMITH AM.
ORGAN & PIANO CO.

Are General Agents for 
these excellent Instru
ments.

THE

“SMITH AMERICAN” 
PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Coak or Ea.y Installments.

531 Tremont Street, 
BOSTON.

SETTEES AND 
OPERA CHAIRS. 
The Newest and Best Styles for 
Nuudny Nrhoola, Church em 

Opera lloaae*. Idodgc-Booms, 
Hall*, Ofllcca, etc.

Hamodltafatt
No. 91 Bummer Street, Boston, '

Scud tor catalogue and state requirements.
Sept. 12;-ly

SOUL READING,
Or Faychometrleal Delineation of Character.

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who with, and will visit her In 

peraon, or send theta autograph or look of hair, she will glv. 
an accurate description of theta leading trait# #t character 
and peculiar!tire of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ufa; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to ba 
aucceesful; tbe physical and mental adaptation of these in
tending mantag*: and hint* to theinhannonlously married, 
FuUdellnaatlon, *2.90, and four 2-cent itampa. Brier do
llneation, ILW, and four 2-cent stamps._____ / _

Address, MBS, A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church mad Prairie street#,

Oct. 3.-6m*White Water, Walworth Co., Wi*.

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
nrr SOMERSET STREET. Hours from 10 A. M. to4 p. M.. 
.xu 4 Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Exami- 
nations a specialty. 4w»-Oct. 8.

MRS. ALDEN,
ITUtANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag. 
X netletreatment. 43 Wlntorstreet, Boston.

LB are now universally used, and ktandac- 
'from’hte’factobt, NewBidVobd, Mass. 
• •? I t ,, « ’!a J : r. I -.- ..- -..

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 156 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday, at 8 r.M., Thursday at 2:30r.M.
Beata secured In advance._________________ Sept. 19.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken Rooms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. WUl visit patients at 
tbelr residence. Oct 3.

MRS. S. R. STEVENS,
109 WEST Concord st., Boston, Spirit Healer and De- 
X<uO veloplng Medium. Obsession and Insanity a spe
cialty.4w*-Oct. 10.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
ELEOTBO-MEDIOATED BELTS f2,00;: Amulet# W 

cents. Cure all diseases and develop Spiritual Gifts.
Address Wickett’s Island, Onset,. Mass. • 3m’-Ang. 8.
WA-NTED-A first-class White Barber; also 
I If a Lady Hairdresser; to purchase, rent or manage 
(separateor together) Barber’s Shopand Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Bath-Rooms. . Furnished throughout very fine. AUGUS
TUS DAY, Detroit, Mich. Iw’-Oct, 17.

LB ARN ICO AT, Eieotro-Magnopatb. treats
• general diseases with success. Ladles and cblldren 

relieved or cured. Lectures, gives Platform Tests; also 
Private Bluings. 175 Tremont street, Boston. Hours 10 to 4. 

■ Sept. 19.-4toow* . , ■. .
TAI RS. O.H. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Me- 
Au. dlum. Answers six questions on business by mall, 50 
cents; brief diagnosis from locket hair and sex, 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 123 West Brookline street, Bos- 
ton. Mass. ■ -. s-'— 4w»-OcL 10.

®ijpi»ii V©i®###
• A” MONTHLY spiritual Magarino published under tbe 
JX auaplce. of the Motional Developing Clxele.

GEORGE A. FULLER. Editor;' ?'-
MRS. G. DAVENBOBTBTEVEN8, Associate Editor. 
DB. JAHEB A. BLIBS, Boslnou Manager.
Terms, invariably to advance, |L» per annum. Single

X™ JAME8 A. BLI88, 
S^c^Ote;

MRS. KENDALL,
MEDICAL SCIENTIST, 278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
Oct.10.-2w*

MRS. FANNIE Ai DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 43 Winter street, Eoom U.
Oct. 17.-1 w* .^jCO-__________________________

“The CtabsiHc,”
A- TWBK^roUBFlGB'ildtiTmY MAGAZINE

■ Publishers and Editors,; " *■ '''’'."-■■.'■<'.'.'
GBOBGHCHADrtnTMA’IUnrA ^pBBAIJt ,: 

• fMj»p8t£gWMM«!W.Wiw£«3^^

<arsenarottiMpi.copy.,.v '.-.i»"-!>.- y..-Ang. i.

::..-■•'PATENT^ OFFi0^B; 
‘ S8 BOHOOiU BTHJIirr. BOBTbWr;^^ 
Bsic^BBomB^ 

I^ggggg^^

',W°DIACI4Q8l8.-FREE;a;^

DR. W. H. ALLI8
HEALS the Bick at US West Brookline street. Boston. 

Hours 3 to 7 F.M. Iw’-Oct. io.
TO8EPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer,'No.
V SM Bosworth street (formerly MontgonieiT Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Man. Gold* hour*, treat 1 to 4 r. m. ;■

Oct.S.-l»w* ■ -■ •
MR8. J; C. EWELL, Electricianand Magnetic 
JU Heater, 735 Tremont street, Breton. Huur>9toA > 
.-•;S#pt.M.-14w» — > ;
'1WB8. DEAN CHAPMAN. Clairvoyant and 
IvXMaitoetio Physician, 147 Tremont st,, Booms, Breton.

XfRSi Mi- E. WALKER, Test and business
' JU Medium, 11 Lawrenea street, Breton. 8w’—Sept 5.

^<A^lJtel^^^^■efctxcw^ A; ■’ •
0^H M»tkg«aW P1m#(Roc« 8), Bolton, M**,

LL treat pattent* .at bl* office or at their home*, a* 
^red7^Dr7Amv>*eribe*forand treat* aljklBdi of

Je'ixtPlTJ

ISE ’.

n^HE LIFE, Tho main object of this littlo 
A volume Is to give to euggeetive teaching a recognition 

ami a force (In the domain of religion nutl morals) greater 
than dictation has. It announces a system of Uto. it an
nounces a few primal principles which can hardly Ito denied 
by any one, anti endeavors to show how, from adherence to 
those principles, over)' life will grow Into symmetry—Into 
harmony with Itself In this life and the great hereafter. It Is 
sent forth to Uto world by Its author ami bls nooclntcs, as tho 
preface Indicates, without the liopeorposslldlllyot pecuniary 
profit to them—small fruit of some of tho principles It alms 
to Inculcate.

l’aper. 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.________________________

TO UN WESLEY AND MODERN 81TR1T- 
V UALIBM. An appeal to the ministers anti members of 
the Methodist Church, based upon Henson, Revelation, 
Nature, God and Common Bouse, with tho addition ot In
teresting facts and comments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Baiter, pp. IM. Price 25 cents.

Also, THE WAD IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT. 
Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION OF 
X FORMS, HYMNS AND RECITATIONS.

Forms for organizing Societies, Forms for Constitutions 
and By-Laws, for Funeral Services, Marriage Services, 
Naming of Infants, Obituary Notices. Epitaphs, Wills, eto. 
Also nearly too Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original 
and selected, for 1’ubllo Meetings, Funerals, Social Gather
ings, etc., etc. Tito whole supplemented by a fine selection 
of Recitations, comprising many of tho finest poetical gems 
In tho language. Over 1500 pages at tho extremely low price 
of 75 cents In cloth, postage 8 cents. Tho price la made very 
low, so that every family can have a copy. Lot none fall to 
obtain It.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
TVTAKKIAGE AND DIVORCE: on. The Di- 
IvA vouch Question. Should Legislation Admit 
None, One, or Murk Grounds of Divorce? 
Which shall Control? the Maiuuku Paiitnebs, 
Oil STATESMANSHIP. OR CHURCH-REGULATIONS? By 
ALFRED E. GILES, authorof “Tho Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Lai man,” “Civil and Medical Liberty hi 
tho Healing Art,” “A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural Marriage aud the Mormon Problem,” 
etc.

Paper, 10 cents.
For mile by COLBY 4 RICH. 

A DESIRABLE HOME.
A REFINED LADY, living in tho Immediate suburbs 

ot Boston, possessed with remarkable medlumlstlo 
power, would like to take a tow congenial boarders who are 

willing and able to pay a fair boon! for a beautiful home,. 
excellent table, and weekly private Biancos free. Refer
ences exchanged. Address BOMB, Banner of Light 
office, Borton, Mass. Is2w*-Oct. 10.

SPIRIT C0MW1WSES 
denborg, George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force, wm. Lloyd Garrison. J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine. Sirs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by Independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to O. G. Holleborg of Cincinnati. Price fl.w. 
For sale at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 40 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at this office.Oct. 10,

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
7»I7 DOVER ST., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 
O 4 Healing. Dr. Stillman’s Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Spirit-Given Remedy. Bent by mall. Trial 
package W cents.law*—Oct. 3.

Manual of Psychometry.
COPIES of thia work may now be had from the author, 

DB. J. R. BUCH ANAN.29 FortAvenuo, Boston Hlgh- 
lands, at f2.00, or by maU at <2,18. Oct, 3, -

ASTONISHING OFFER.
gEND three 2-cent stamps, lock ot hair, age. sex, onalead- 

leg symptom, and your disease wUl be diagnosed tree 
Independent slate-writing. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 

8ON, Maquoketa, Iowa, 13w»-Oct. 17.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper, 
rrtO Heal the Bick. Price, 10 eta. per sheet, or 12 sheets X for 01.00, or 1 sheet each week for 12 weeks for 41,00. 
Address, J AMEBA. BLISS, Boom 4, 713 Waal Ington st, 
Boston, Mass.Iw’-Oct. 17.

BERRY SISTERS.
T7IB0M June 3d to Oct. 15th their address will be Onset X Bay, Mass,, where they will be pleased to meet their 
friends.  Sw’-July 11.

Sealed Letters Answered
BY MBS. E, A. MARTIN,Oxford,Mass. Fee,fl,00and 

two postage stamps. 5w’—Oct. 8.
TUBS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
LU the kitted Business, Medical, Trance, Test and Clair
voyant Medium, bas taken rooms for a short time only cor
ner Pine and'Common street*, Stoneham, Mass. Offlee 
hours* a.m. tot pal Iw’-Oct. 17.

STARTLING FACTS IN MODERN SPIRIT- 
0 UAL1SM : Being n Graphic Account of Witches, Wiz
ards and Witchcraft: Table-Tipping, Spirit-Rapping, 
Spirit MpeakiiiK. Spirit Telegraph I ng; and Spirit Materia 
fufsatfon* of Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads. Spirit Faces, Spirit 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and ewry other Spirit Phenomenon 
that lias occurred In Europe and America since tho Advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, to tho Present 
Timo. By DR. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, O.

In fine English cloth, gold back and sides, illustrated, 
|2,251»r copy, postage free.

For sale by COLBY * RICH.
TTOW TO LIVE A CENTURY AND GROW 
HOLPGIUCEFULLY. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., 
author of “Travois Around tho World,” etc,

lu preparing this work, while avoiding technicalities and 
Greek and Latin phrases, tho author has aimed to bo practi
cal ^rigidly practical—rather than original orelegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present the vital importance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep In such varied 
ways as to Inspire the readier with a proper and persistent 
use of them that the number of years upon earth may bo 
many— ove « a hundred!

Paper. Price 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

QTRANGE VISITORS: A Serios of Ordinal 
KJ Papers, embracing Philosophy, Science, Government, 
Religion. Poetry, Ait, Fiction, Batlro, Humor, Narrative 
anil Prophecy. By thoSpiritsot Irving, Willis, Tltnckeray, 
Bronto, lllcbter, Byron, liumltoldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, 
Browning, and others now dwelling lu tho Spirit-World. By 
MH8. SUSAN G. HOHN.

Among tho ensayBcontalned In It maybe found: Preexlst- 
once anti Prophecy, Life and Marriage In tho Spirit-Lnntl, 
Predictions ot Earthquakes, Causes ot Insanity. Aprari- 
tlonti, The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality of tho 
Spirit-World, Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.

cloth, price fl,50; postage froo.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.______________________  

SOCIETIES FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
KJ VICE. ARB THEY BXNZVICIAL Oil INJURIOUS? 
Thbir Methods and Tendencies-Considered, dy a 
FORMER VlCX-PUBStDBNT OF THE BOSTON YOUNG 
Men's Christian association.

‘ * It la only when one '8 thorougbly truth tul that there can 
bo purity and freedom. Falsehood always punishes Itself. ” 
—Auerbach.
“Whatever retards a spirit ot inquiry, Is favorable to 

error; whatever promotes It, Is favorable to truth."—Rob
ert Hall.

Paper, 10 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY 4RICH. 

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGC8, 
trnWEST HTII BT., NEW YORK CITY, Isa Bract!- 
4 V cal Physician, Author, and powerful Magnotlzer.
Feb. IL—57w’

DUMONTC. DAKE,M.D.f
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnollzer for twenty 

years. “Incurables” cured. Diagnosis fl. 00. Term, 
reasonable. Send tor Ulicular. 8 East 12lb street, Now York, 

Oct. 17.-1W’

NELLIE SILVEIRA,
THE celebrated well-known Test Medium, will receive 

her friends every Munday. Wednesday and Friday, 
from ioa.m. to 8p.m. Accurate descriptions of Bnlrit- 

Frlonds. Spirit Messages, Consultation on Business, Ques
tions Answered. Residence so Clymer street, corner wytho 
Avenue, Brooklyn, NowYork.lw*-Oct* 17.

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 

age, sox, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. AddroM 

DB. J. B. LOUCKH, Norwood, Bt. Lawrence Co.. N, Y.
Aug. 10.-13W’________________________________

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

1 ENCLOSE lock ot hair, with leading symptoms. We 
will give von 11 correct diagnosis of your case. Addreu

K. F. BUTl’EltFIELD, M. I)., coiner Warren and
Fayette streets. Syracuse, Now York. 13w’-Aug. I.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty da>‘s by niv MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUl’l’OIlTEIt TRUSS. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention this paper.]
Sept. 6.—13w’

The Spiritual Offering,
A LARGE EIGHT-PAGE, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITORS.

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
1’rot. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
“Ottlna," through her medium, Mre. Cora L. V. Richmond,

64 Union 1’ark Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, BpirltCommunl- 
cations and MuMagos.

A Young Folke’ Department lias recently been added, 
edited by Oufna, through her Medium. Mrs. CoraL. V. 
Richmond; alsoaDepaiiment, “THKOKFEiiisa’HSr.hool 
for Young and Old,” A. Danforth,of Boston, Jtass., Prin
cipal.

Terms or Subscription i PerYoar, |2,00; SlxMontlu, 
|l,00; Three Months, 50 cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than fl, W nor annum, and win no notify us, shall have 
It nt that rate. Too price will bo tbo same If ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-Ofllco Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Hank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox. to 
preferable to Bank Notes, single copies 5 cents: newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance/monthly or quarterly.

Hates of Advertising.—Each lino ot nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance. , .
W Tho circulation of tho Or FIRING In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,MI’IIIITUAI. OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Jan. M. _____________________ ___________ __

Light for Thinkers,
THB PIONKKn SHBlTUAL JOUnNAL or TUX SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. C. LADD. Publisher. O. W. KATES, Editor . 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writer.,
Licht for Thinker. Is a flrat-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pagrs, devoted to the dissemination of origin# 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news. Its columns will 
bo found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read- 
Inr. embracing U:o following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lecturee; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart- 
meetc., etc. .

Terme of Subecrtptlon-One copy, one year, gl,»; on# 
copy six months, 75cento; one copy three months. 40cents; 
nvo copies one year, one address, 46,00; ten or miTe. one 
year, one address, fl,00 each. Single copyicents, specimen 
copy froo. Fractional parte ot a dollar may be remitted I# 
postage stamps. ,

Advertisements published at ten cents per line tor a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion one month 
or longer. March 14.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE. A Text- X Book for Investigators, The Bible weighed In the bal
ance with Htator^^Cnronology, Science, Literature and it- 
MAn able work, so arranged In Its several departments and 
Index as to form a most perfect, desirable aud useful hand
book for the Investigator; and Its material, drawn from 
the highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, Is most reliable.

Cloth, 312pages. Illustrated, fl,60, postage 19 cento.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,_______ ___

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, by ft Seer of V To-Day. orSymbollc Teachings from the Higher Lite
Edited by HERM AN SNOW. Tbe work contains ten chap
ters, under tho following heads: 1. Introductory, by the 
Editor; 2. RcsurrocttonB; 3. Explorations; 4. Homo Scenes;
6. Sights and Symbols; 6. Healing Helps ot tbe Hereafter;
7. A Book of Human Lives; 8. Scenes ot Beneficence; 
10. Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth, 186 pages. Plain, fl,25, postage 10 cento;
'“WWI’rTc'l
SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 8PIR- 
O ITU ALIHM AB A RELIGION. Au oration delivered 
under spirit influence, at St. George’s Hall, London, Eng,, 
Bunday evening, Sept. list, 1873, byCORA L. V. TAPPAN. 
This Is No. lot a eerie* of Tract* entitled “The New Sci
ence.”
_ Paper: 5 rents, postage free.
BFormlo by COLBY4 RICH.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests ot Spiritualism In 
alllteaspccts. MADAME LUCIEGBANGE.E4L 

lior. The ablest writers contribute to its pages.
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per year JI,20. 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
tho order of J. DABUY, Manager, 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHUES FT PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contain. 
A an Historical Relation of Prophecies In MoMernTIme. 
andProphetlcHpIritCommunlcatlons. Paper, nmo.pp.M0. 
Price so cents, postage tree. For sale by LA lumikbis, 
Paris, France.___________________ A°». »■,_

MIND-CURE. 
fjnHE MM Core Mid ««’<»<* •W^J^ T 
X the second Saturday .of’each monUi by L’KOF. A. J. 

SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street Chicago. III., la a Scientific ilagailncy of apodal Interest to t'h£affllct©d, and 
to eww Reformer. It has very able contributors, among 
whom are tho most Distinguished Authors on tho Mind, 
on Disease, and on Psychic Laws. It la an able exponent 
of tho Mental or Metaphysical Cure, m & ^Wiher is a 
good teacher of the same, .lor year, fl. Bl x months. Wo. 
Jingle number, lOo. Can supply back numbers, except Oc- 
tober and Movember last. oow—Dec,17.

The Writing Planchette.
BCIENOE la unable to erptelil tte myatertoua pertcem- 

oboe, of thia wonderful lltue lnrfrinnent, which write. 
tateUlijntaiunrer. toquretlona aafced elttor akraaorBen- 
taRy/Tbo* unacquainted wiaut would be arfonlibed at 
tome bt th# reKit. that bay# been, attained threugh It# 
agency, and no domerto circle should b. without one. AH 
Mveatigator* who desire practice fi writing noUtnMilp 
zhouldarall themselvesol Uhms “Pbuiolioia#,” which 
may b# consulted on all qoeatlotuL a# alao t#r oosunanloo. 
done from deceaaeA relative# or Mends, ' •

, DiauonoitB.-Place Planchett#- on n pieo. of paper 
(printing or writing wIlLanswerh.tben-place the band 
ItgbUyonthe board; lnafewmlnute.lt begin, t# move, 
and la ready toanswer mental orap.k«n question.. Though 
it cannot be guaranteed that every Individual who follow. 
Ute##direction.will succeed Inobtalnlug tbedesired result, 
or eaue toe instrument to more. Independent of any mu- 

' eular effort of hl) or her own, yet it has been proved beyond 
question that where a party oftore# or mor# ooms together, 
ft to almort impoeslble that one cannot operate It,i Ifone be 
not suxteafnL let two try It together.. It nothing haypens 
the tint dayTtry it the next, and even it halt an hour a day 
tor aeraral days are given to It, toere«ulta wOlaaiply remu-

.nmnte you for th. time and patteno# bestowed upon It. ;
The Planch, tt. to furnl«bM oomptet..wlto txijpttcl)

“TH® BEASON WHY.” or.Spiritual Ex- 
X periences of JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, Physician, 

assisted by her Spirit Guides, Isa very Interesting work, and 
on* calculated to impress the skeptic and unbeliever with 
the truths of Spiritualism.

. A TLANT18: The Lost Continent; and the 
JX Civilization of Ute Pre-Historic World. An Inspira
tional Lectare by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price Scents.
.For sale by, COLBY 4 RICH.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWILL give a tert of it to anyperoonwhowiRrendme 
X theptooeanddatoof their birth String *exland 33 cents, 

I ^°IvriL wrttoB?0graplilcal and Predictive Letter* (from the 
above data). Also adrio# upon any, matter, in anrirerte 

.quMtioos; la aeeoraanoa with my undemanding of th* act* 
hK^rtSS^Kn CoeuKlla’Uon *•• fl; atoOco, 3» Waah- 

ifea®S#8M;

Jaiylt. ■

Oon- 
ntM

S«

Ml 
for

turn, .new* 
auserrou*

»rtF^S!&!’^S!,*,^*'G^SS^A^&ti «BE

, —iHf^iW^t 
£&«t#4^^^

The Boston Investigator,
nrtlUoMufrVbrreJovrMi la publication.

8 cents per sihgle ocsTa -
How Is year time to *ub#crtb# for a Bro roper, which dto* 

cum. all sublets oonn^tod with UtekSCTuSreat zniaklnd. 
Addrare S.P.VKKDUK, -^ • 

I«v»mkr**»rO*fc*. . .
AprtlT. Dotoaa.Ma«K.

THE CARRIER DOVE, 
Davotad to' Sgirltullm abA Reform. 

Edited And mushed by mbb. j. bohlehikgeb.
at Mo. 8*4)4 Broadway; Oakland, Cal. sutawipttOK 

pn#^to#D#UTj«rT«. ” • • f tt-J»a.U.

lnafewmlnute.lt


8 BA-JSTNER OF LIGHT. OCTOBER 17, 1885.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1880.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Baaarr or Light Circle-Boom. No. 0 Boewosth 

Wired— Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So'clock. 
Admlailon free. For further particulars, tee notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilton, Chairman.

Boaion Wplrltaal Temple. MortlewMwral Ball. 
Leciuresevery Sunday at 10% a.m. and7Jir.il. R. Helmet, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Berkeley Conaregallon.—Permanent lecturer, W. 
J. foWllle. Public service In Berkeley Hall, odd Fellows 
Building. Tremont street, every Bunday at 10% a. M. ano 
7% F.M. Weekly meetings In Langham Hall (adjoining). 
Monday, 2% I’. M., Ladles’ Union; 8 I’. M., Q'1*’'"J? 
Answer Conference; Wednesday, J P.
Literary Boirte: Saturday. 3F. M.. Lecture aud Converts 
Uon. Everybody welcome.

iinion Park Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum 
meet# In this hall, corner Union Park and WWashington 
streets, every Suu lay at low a.m. All frlendsof the young 
aro Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch. Conductor.

Palae Memorial Hall. Appleton>«••*•«; »«" 
Tpomoa*.-cniiaren’# Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions tfoudays, at 10% o’clock. Beals tree, and all are cor
dially Invited. BenJ. P. Weaver, Conductor. Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., 117 Devonshire street.

Tirol Spiritual Temple, eoiwer of Newbury and 
Exeter {lreeia--Tpo Spiritual Fraternity Society will 
bold religious services every Sunday at 10% a.m. and? r.M. 
All are cordially Invited.

1011 Washington NtreeL—First Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2% and 7% P. M. 
Mrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

College Hall. 31 Essex HtreeL-Sundays. at 10% 
A. M., 1% and 7% r. m., and Wednesday at 2% r. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, Old Washington Street,cornerot 
Eaaex.-Bundays, at 10% A.M.. 2% and 7% r.M.; also 
Thursdays at 8 r.M. Able speakers anil test mediums. Ex
cellent music. Prescott Houtnion, Chairman.

Nplrllnnllstle Phenomena AMoelatlon bolds 
meetlngsovery Sunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berke
ley street, at 2% o’clock. II. S. Cook, President.

1031 Washington Mtreet, Ladles’ Aid Parlors— 
National Developing Circle meets every Sunday at 3 r.M. 
Janies A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums, flood speaking and music.

New Ern Parlors. 178 Tremont NlreeL— Develop
ing circle, 10% A.m.; tests and speaking, 2% and7% r.M. 
E. A. Cutting. Chairman.

While Croaa Fraternity. 13 Pemberton Manure. 
Boom 0.—Regular mooting* i f tho Fraternity on (he sec
ond and fourth Thursdays of each month, at 7% r. M. Ser
vice of Silence every Saturday evening. Lectures by Ilie 
’•Messenger," Prentice Mulford, every Sunday evening, 
on subjects connected with tho purposes and principles ot 
thoOrder, at 7%, tree, Tho ••Messenger" will be at tho 
Fraternity Rooms every dayot tho week, from 10 a. m. till 
2 r. M., tor tho purpose ot giving Information concerning 
tho alms, purposes and principles ot the Fraternity to all 
who may apply. Circles tor aiding, Instructing and culti
vating mediumship every Wednesday evening at 7%, to 
which all mediums are Invited,
Chelsea.—TheSpIrltual Association meetsoverySunday 

In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at a and 7% r.u.

The Ladles'llarmnnlal Aid Society meetsat Templeot 
Honor Hall. Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4% o’clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E.A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple nt Horti
cultural Hall.

Tbls Society has bad tbe pleasure of listening the 
last two Sundays to that veteran lecturer In tbe cause 
of Spiritualism, Hon. Warren Chase. Last Sunday 
the subject of bls morning remarks was " Tbe Soul of 
Things?’ and In the evening," Where and What Is tbo 
Spirit-World?” He was listened to by an Intelligent 
audience with close attention. Excellent music was 
furnished by the quartette, Mrs. L. C. Clapp, soprano 
and pianist, Mrs. M. E. Pierce.contralto,Messrs. Idris, 
tenor, and Fullerton, basso. Mr. Chase Introduced the 
sr rvices by readi ng from Shelley's poems one on " Sleep 
and Death.” After singing by the quartette, Mr. Chase 
said:

“We are creatures of excitement, passion and dis
cord, as well as the creatures ot the intellectual. So 
long as we rely upon tbe senses alone, we shall meet 
with failures. Tho Intellect and reason must take the 
evidence, and when satisfied of a truth will accept It. 
Internal and external to us you will find a world ot In
telligence, and It Impinges upon the physical In this 
world.

In tbe search for a God, Paley says he takes a watch, 
and on examining it. satisfies himself tbat It bad a 
maker to arrange all the parts perfectly luto one work
ing machine. He finds the maker; and be, a man. 
requires a maker as much as the watch. Have any 
found out God by tbe telescope or tbe microscope? 
When 1 read In a discipline of a church tbat God Is 
witbout body or parts, and then tbat be made man in 
his own Image, that he bas three beads, I am unable 
to harmonize these assertions.

Tbe soul of things is what I have to look for In tbls 
discourse. 1 find by looking at this flower tbat It has 
life and expression: as some one has said. It has a 
soul as well ns 1. Tbls world Is not a manufactory of 
souls, though It Is of bodies. We find In the seed and 
bulbs of plants that there Is a germ from which the 
vegetable kingdom develops. So we are endogenous, 
notexogenous; we come from within and open out
ward. Tbe telescope observes worlds In space, but 
not the soul of things. When 1 was born I bad uot 
much mind; but the spirit or soul was there.

As tbe body grew 1 could tbe more easily exercise 
my mind. Tbere are teachings tbat warp and sup
press, and when one Is kept under their sway, tbe 
proper development of tbe mind 1s dwarfed. The 
Beecher family are a sample of tbe Intellect predominat
ing over tbe emotional. When the restraint of author
ity and wrong teaching Is removed tbe Intellectual 
leads to tbe light of reason, and tbe old doctrines of 
bell, devil, and tbe like, become annihilated.

There Is a world of mind, and we are In It; also a 
world ot matter, Tbe spirit Is behind all, tbe ego 
tbat moves tbem. Am I not a part ot tbe soul ot 
things? Equally boundless In extent are tbe physical 
and tbe spiritual worlds.

As tbe food we eat makes tbe body, associations de
velop and build up tbe mind. There is a motive power 
somewhere to move all tbls; I call It the Soul ot 
Things. We found out the world was round by means 
of navigation; not by any direct Interposition ot a 
God.

Tae sonl ot things Is beyond tbe reach of tbe physi
cal eye. tbe telescope and microscope. Tbe ego ot 
man Is back ot all manifestations ot bls selfhood. I 
makeupmy mind. Now mind cannot makeup Itself.”

Tbe lecture was listened to with great attention, 
and atlts close a song by tbe quartette terminated tbe 
services of the morning.

In the evening Mr. Chase said there bad been so 
much Ignorance In regard to tbe where and what of 
tbe spirit-world tbat a few words from observation 
and tbe report of others would not be amiss. For 
over sixteen hundred years tbe Cbrlstlan teachers 
have preached tbe resurrection ot tbe dead, tbat is, a 
raising of tbe physical body. Tbe place where the 
JOOd go was heaven, with "golden-paved streets and 
asper walls.” and tbe place for tbe others was de

scribed as being where all tbe tortures which the 
buman brain could conceive were to be endured for
ever. Spiritualism bas brought to light wbat and 
where tbe other world Is. It was through tbe sensi
tive organism tbat tbe friends gone before found a 
channel ot communication. Tbe medium bas been tbe 
mouthpiece for their manifestation. Tbe rap In Itself 
1s of no significance when notdlrected by Intelligence, 
but when intelligence Is Imparted then there is evi
dence ot an Intellect producing It. Tbe same may be 
seen and heard In the telegraph office when' a wire 
between two places carries the power tbat Is produc
ing tbe sound.

No minister, priest or preacher bas been able to give 
tbe Information this subject calls for, ' Where and 
Wbat Is tbe 8plrlt-World ?’ Spiritualism bas answered 
It. Instead ot a physical resurrection sometime, we 
find tbat when tbe physical body Is cast off the spirit
body Is Its substitute, and Is never called for again. 
Tbe splrlt-world Ues around tbls like an outer cover
ing, and Is like unto tbls In its formation, with trees, 
mountains, rivers, etc. Were It otherwise. It would 
be unnatural to those leaving this. Tbe persons arriv
ing tbere from tbls are tbe same persons In disposi
tion, form and Intelligence.”

Mr. 0. gave a very clear idea of tbe subject, and 
remarked tbat In bls travels from Maine to California 
be finds a great change In tbe views people bold about 
tbe future: and these changes have been produced by 
spirit manifestations tbat prevail all over tbe country.

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson followed with descriptive 
tests, describing some twelve or fifteen different 
spirits, most of wbom were recognized; among tbem 
were Harrington Hinckley, aged eighty; Geo. and 
Louisa Prince. Ralph Chase, Benjamin and Hannah 
Buffum, Dr. Henry Barroughs, of Christ Church. Bos
ton; Herman Bisbee. Hawes Unitarian Church, South 
Boston; Lydia Twitchell, ot Somerville; Philander 
Crowell, of Chelsea: Elizabeth Clifford, fifty years. 
Boston, assisted by Dr. 8. Grover; Ida B. Randall and 
Frank Miller.

J. Wm. Fietcber will speak next Sunday, morning 
and evening, at tbls ball. w. A. D.

Fact>HeetiDg.
These popular meetings commenced at Horticultu

ral Hall on Sunday last, at sp.m., by the singing of 
"Ohl for tbe Wings of a Dovel” by a quartette con- 

' slating of Mrs. L. o. Clapp,' soprano,' Miss M. E.
Fierce, alto, Mr. B. Idris, tenor, and Mr. 0. Fullerton, 
bass, after which Mr. L. K Whitlock, the editor of 
.Facts Magazine, made thq following remarks:

I am pleased to meet so many old friends again In 
Horticultural Hall. It Is an Indication to me tbat you 
are interested in the questions of mental and spiritual 
phenomena wblcb we are here to investigate. Our 

;Swttctfto#tsto all wbo are interested, of whatever 
ereedi aed we hope all will feel that they ean come 
anti have their personal rights respected. We shall 
«joc«xr»ct or allow rmplgasant persotiauites upon this 

■‘^ShelS^ INi warkdepeodA^largelxuiwn 
thenannertn which KU eoadnetotLaudvedeiireln j

this, tbe first session of the season, to so fully define 
our own position that wo may be thoroughly under- 
BtOOd.

First, then, wo are not hero to teach any religious 
creed, but to Investigate those phenomena wblcb ema
nate from Intelligence, but whoso origin bas not boon 
accepted by scientific investigators as proven.

Wo do not wish to bo understood as confining our 
investigations to those phenomena which are known 
to tbo public as spiritual manifestations, but to gather 
Io all scientific facts wblcb teach tbat mental or Intel
lectual action Is duo to a spirit wblcb survives tbe 
death ot tbe physical body. Already have we, as Spin 
Ituallsts, accepted these truths; but thousands ot peo
ple who by education, superstition or Ignorance are 
still unconvinced, ore attempting to show the world 
tbat these phenomena are only tbe effects ot physical 
or material action, and tbat there Is no reason to be
lieve that facts exist In proof ot a future existence. 
These persons are already forming societies for Inves
tigation, and will soon claim to have been the discov
erers ot laws with which we as Spiritualists are fa
miliar. Our object, then, will be to do everything In 
our power to bring out testimony, to prove that all 
mental action belongs to natural laws, and tbat a 
father Is no less tbe guardian ot bls child although be 
has passed from tbe physical body Into the realm of 
spirit; therefore tbat all psychological phenomena 
are but tbe effects ot tbe same natural laws. In view 
ot these facts, we ask every person who Is Interested 
tn tbe subjects of Mesmerism. Mlnd-Readlng. Prayer 
or Mental Cures, and wbo do not believe In spirit com
munion, to come and help us In these Investigations. 
To Spiritualists 1 need not say come; tbe hearty co
operation wblch you have extended to us In our feeble 
endeavors In tbe past, gives us renewed courage to go 
on In our work. .

Our hope has been tbat these meetings might lead to 
a grand Society of Investigation, with Its ball, parlors, 
library and stance-rooms, where we might come to- 
8ether and discuss these subjects In barmooy, and 

ave them demonstrated beyond doubt In a candid 
manner, by tbe best sensitives, or mediums. Wbo 
will be the first to donate liberally for the establish
ment of such an association? ■

Our Intention after the opening exercises each ses
sion Is to Introduce a short essay on some one of these 
subjects wblcb will be Interesting to our audience; we 
say essay, as we desire the best Information In the 
most concise form. Furthermore, for the Information 
of persons at a distance, wbo’ cannot be with us, 
these will be published so far as possible in the miscel
laneous department ot tbe Facts Magazine, Following 
the essay snort statementsof phenomena, with occa
sionally the Introduction ot mediumship upon tbe 
platform, as Is tbe case to-day. will be In order. Tbat 
very enjoyable part of our exercises, muslo, will be 
under the direction of Mrs. L. C. Clapp, and we need 
not say that It will be ot a character ot wblcb we may 
Justly be proud."

After tbe above remarks, Mr. Whitlock Introduced 
several persons who related experiences In phenome
na, among them Sir. T. B. Bond, who described some 
spirit-paintings he witnessed In Scotland. Hon. War
ren Chase spoke ot bls early experiences, before tbe 
Rochester rappings, In mesmerism, where spirits con
trolled tbe subjects. Dr. Street described some inter
esting phenomena be saw In Europe on bls recent trip. 

■ Space will not permit us to mention all wbo spoke. 
The Chairman then Introduced Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
who gave an interesting descriptive stance.

These meetings are to be held In Horticultural Hall, 
Tremont street, every Sunday at 3 p. m.

The Berkeley Hall Entertainment.
Monday evening last, Oct. 12th, Berkeley Hall was 

well filled by a delighted audience, It being the occa
sion ot the first public entertainment given by the 
Berkeley congregation this season, and In honor ot W. 
J. Colville’s return to Boston. The following was the 
programme:

Part I.—Plano solo. Mme. Dietrich Strong; re
marks, Dr. J. It. Buchanan: song. W. J. Colville; re
marks, A. J. Davis; song, Miss Van Buren; remarks. 
Dr. D. K. Caswell; song, Mrs. Wilder; inspirational 
music and singing, James K. Cocke; address, W. J. 
Colville. Part II.—Song, Miss Van Buren; piano 
eolo, Miss Etta Parr; remarks, Mr. Eayres; song, Mrs. 
Wilder; concluding poem (Inspirational), W. J. Colville.

All tbe artists kindly volunteered tbeir services and 
their performances were exceptionally line. Miss Van 
Buren, wbo on this occasion appeared for the first 
time tn Berkeley Hall, has a voice ot exquisite Intona
tion. Her stylo Is faultless, and Itts needless to say site 
received a perfect ovation from the audience. Mme. 
Dietrich Strong kindly assumed the position of accom
panist, her fine playing greatly assisting all the vocal
ists. Ot Mr. Colville’s address and poem we may rb< 
mark tbat It was In keeping with tbe ;usual excellence 
ot all bls utterances. It he Is not glad to bo back 
again among bls Boston friends he really ought to be. 
as bls return bas called out enthusiastic sympathy 
and congratulation.

Tbe Berkeley Congregation Is greatly Indebted to 
Its beautllul ball for the success of Its undertakings; 
It looks so bright and cheerful and Is so eleganta 
place ot meeting tbat strangers are predisposed In 
favor ot all tbat takes place within It.

Wednesday. Oct. 14th, W. J. Colville held bls first 
weekly reception for answering questions. The next 
will take place Monday, Oot. loth, at 8 p. m„ In Lang
ham Hall. The Ladles’ Benevolent Union will hence
forth meet on Wednesdays Instead ot Mondays, at 
2:30 r. m., and a musical and literary entertainment 
will be given at 8 p. m., en Wednesday next, Oct. 21st. 
During the entertainment Mr. Colville will speak upon 
"Bunny Memories ot France and England.” The pub
lic cordially Invited.

W. J. Colville at Berkeley Hall.
Berkeley Hall was rellpened by the Society for wbleb 

W. J. Colville Is tbe stated lecturer, on Sunday last, 
Oct. Htb. Tbe services, which commenced at 10:80 
a. m. and 7:30 f. it., were highly Interesting and very 
largely attended. The floral offerings of many friends 
caused tbe ball to present a specially attractive ap
pearance. Tbe speaker was very cordially welcomed 
by an audience wblcb completely filled tbe spacious 
auditorium. Both lectures were very Instructive and 
Interesting. Mr. Milligan officiated as organist and 
Mrs. Wilder as lady soloist.

On Monday evening, Oot. 12th, a public reception 
was held, a report ot which appears elsewhere. On 
Sunday next, Oct 18th, Mr. Colville’s subject will be, 
at 10:30 a.m., "Mediums and Mediumship; a Candid 
Inquiry Into tbeir Claims on Public Sympathy ”; at 
7:30p. M..“TheNew Spiritual Dispensation; Where
in Does It Differ from the Old?” Monday, at 8r. m., 
answers to written and verbal questions.

Mr. Colville commences a special series ot teaob- 
Ingeon Spiritual Healing on Saturday, Oct. 17th, at 3 
r. m. A Musical and Literary Entertainment will be 
given on Wednesday, at 8 f. m.

W. J. Colville spoke In Everett, Mass., Tuesday, Oct. 
13th, and Is open to engagements for week-day lec
tures anywhere within easy access from Boston. Ad
dress Langham Hall, Room 4, Odd Fellows Building, 
Tremont street.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum—Union Park 
Hall.—Last Sunday this Lyceum gave its second ses
sion in this ball, with an increased attendance from 
tbe preceding Sunday, introducing the exercises with 
tbe customary singing. Tbe children read from No. 5 
of tbe Shawmut Educator, "Spirit-Communion,” by 
wblcb they were taught tbat tbe splrlt-world Is here 
and about tbem, tbat those wbo bare become Invisible 
have only assumed a spiritual form and are living In 
tbat continued existence and taken up tbe work un
completed here, and continuing In well doing. Tbe 
benefit ot tbls communion with tbe life tbat Is to be 
gives us joy, in tbat it teaches us something of that 
condition we shall sooner or later be ushered Into, 
proving tbat our departed bare conquered death and 
can and do return to tell us tbat we are immortal.

Silver Chain Recitations of tbe “ Spiritual Temple ” 
were read by Assistant Conductor Band and children, 
showing tbat tbe Spiritual Temple is humanity and 
tbat the sacred aspirations and prayers term tbe 
pillars and walls of this temple, and as we progress 
the building ot the temple will advance. At tbe con- 
elusion ot this part ol our service Conductor Hatch 
deviated from tbe customary course of exercises by 
introducing a plan of Instruction for tbe children, and 
announced that next Bunday he should call upon Miss 
M. T. Sbelbamer to proceed In tbe line ot this new 
departure.

As visitors with us today Dr. Ware of Bucksport. 
Me., was called on and responded to tbe request of 
Conductor Hatch, as did Mr. H. 8. Cook ot the Phe
nomena Society bolding its sessions In Berkeley Hall.

The children’s part of today’s exercises comprised 
a bode by Edith Jewett and recitations by Aldle Brad
ford. Bertha and Eva Cook, Josie Myers and Rosa 
Wilbur.

May we teach our children tbat a better day Is 
dawning upon bumanlty; tbat faith In a hereafter Is 
eclipsed by a knowledge ot a continued Ute given us 
by those wbo have lived with us in earth-life,

, Alonzo Danforth, Ssc. qf U. A i.
23 Windsor street, Oot. 12th, 1885.

Pains Hall.—The Harvest Bunday session of the 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum was a great success. Our 
platform presented a very attractive appearance, 
dressed In a wealth of autumn splendor. Vegetables, 
fruttAflowero, foliage, all proclaimed the Harvest sea
son. Every available seat was occupied, tbe Lyceum 
members alone numbering ninety-five.

After exquisite muslo from Barrows’s Orchestra, the 
reading of tbe Spiritual lesson from the " Instructor,” 
and tbe singing of “Whit Shall the Harvest Be?” 
Conductor Wearer, with appropriate remarks, intro
duced Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane. Mr. Lewis, Dr. A. 
H. Richardson and Mrs. Fox Kane wore then escorted 
to the platform, and only a brief time elapsed before 
loud knockings were beard, tbat during Dr. Richard- 
son’s address were continued tend and clear. Dr. R. 
said: ' • ....... . -'■•■. ■•
7:t! It gires me unlimited pleasure to come before you 
again, and to see you in such a prosperous condition. 
TMs Is Harvest Sunday, and at we look back through 
Um many years since this school was Instituted we 
see a long procession ot those wbo have gone from ks

and entered tbe Harvest Home. How pieaunt to our 
ears are these rapt upon tbls table, assuring us. as 
they do, that when we, too, are called to enter spirit- 
life, we shall meet the loved gone before. Your very 
appearance here to-day assures me that tbe good an
gel ot harmony dwells among you, and that you here 
are a united company with but one object. Goa and 
angels aid you In tbe good work.” . .

Mr. Lewis of tbe Spiritualistic Phenomena Associa
tion, who had been very earnest tn bls endeavor to 
have these manifestation^ occur upon oar platform, 
briefly addressed tbe children; following which a vote 
of thanks was tendered to Mrs. Kane for her great 
kindness to tbe cblldren In appearing before them. 
Daring ber silting with ns several written communi
cations were produced; tbe phenomenon was explain
ed to tbe cbllaren by Conductor Weaver. Eva Morri
son entertained all with one ot ber choicest soon, 
was encored and presented with a basket ot choice 
fruit. Mazy Howland read an appropriate selection 
entitled “Fall Flowers.” Singing by Miss May Wa
ters. Miss Marla Falls read a poem dedicated to " Ly
ceum No. 1,” written for this occasion by her father, 
W. F. FallL Little Lulu Morse was heartily greeted, 
and, after an excellent reading, was presented with a 
basket of choice fruit, which she gracefully acknowl- 
edged.
. Mrs. Cushman, the first Guardian ot tbe first Spirit
ual Lyceum In Boston, was Introduced, and feelingly 
alluded to tbe birth and progress ot tbe Lyceum 
movement. The youthful medium, Miss Emma Ire
land, was Introduced, and "Harvest Home” being 
Heated by tbe audience, tbere fell from tbls child’s 

red Ups a spiritual blessing long to be remembered 
by all present, the control especially charging tbe cbll
dren to remember wbat they bad listened to and tbe 
lesson ot tbe hour. Conductor Weaver then Introduced 
as "one who bas been years In tbe service and always 
found true to the cause,” Hon. Warren Chase. Mr. 
Chase's appearance on the platform was tbe signal for 
a perfect ovation ot applause. Amongother things be 
said: “I was a member of tbe first Spiritual Lyceum 
organized In tbls country, and bave watched with in
terest tbeir successes and failures ever since. Officers 
and members, you are doing a work, the Importance of 
which even yon do not fnlly realize. Never give It up, 
and you who fill these guests’ seats, see to It, I beseech 
yon. tbat these valiant soldiers are furnished with tbe 
necessary financial support.”

Conductor Weaver then proposed tbat all unite in 
tbe calisthenics, for the especial benefit ot Mr. Chase, 

. wbo had not been able to be with tbe Lyceum all the 
morning. As all tbe officers left the platform to unite in 
tbe exercises, the veteran worker was left seated alone, 
surrounded by all tbe barvest decorations. " Wbat a 
beautiful picture,” many remarked; and the expression 
ot Mrs. Margaret Folsom Butler," God bless bis dear 
old soul.” was tbe prayer that went up from many a 
heart. At tbe close ot tbe exercise, the abundance ot 
fruit was divided among the children.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. See.

Tre Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
held Its usual meeting Sunday, October 11th, at Berke
ley Hall, opening with singing, followed by an Invoca
tion by Mr. David Brown. Mr. Edgar W. Emerson 
briefly remarked upon tbe Idea that man as a religious 
being is ever seeking to discover new facts In answer 
to tbe question—" It a man die. shall be live again?” 
and In tbe phenomena ot Spiritualism be finds an 
abundance or tbem proving tbat death does not end 
all. Mr. David Brown, for tho first time since bls re
covery from a severe and protracted season ot sick
ness, offered remarks, followed by communications 
amply demonstrating tbat be bas lost none ot his su
perior mediumship. Mrs. Ireland gave some highly 
Interesting tests. Dr. Richardson made some remarks 
which were responded to by a succession ot raps, 
through tbe controlsot Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, who 
occupied a seat on tbe platform. Miss Katie Leeds, 
apparently not more tban six years old, displayed re
markable powers of voice and action In songs which 
commanded marked attention and merited applause. 
Little Lulu Morse entertained the meeting with a reci
tation, while the Interest ol the occasion was added to 
by tbe musical selections of Mrs. Galllson.Mrs. Wilder 
and Prof. Milligan.

Tbe President. Mr. H. 8. Cook, related Incidents In 
his experience lu the development of a medium for 
physical manifestations, aud Intimated that some in
teresting experiments may be looked for from our 
platform at an early date. G. 0. Paine, Cor. Sec.

Eagle Hall, ci« Washington Street, was 
well filled on Sunday last with audiences whose ap
pearance Indicated that they were tbere for no mere 
curiosity, but to see, bear aud learn something of our 
beautiful philosophy. The morning exercises were 
opened by Dr. Hopkins In an Instructive address. Dr. 
Tripp followed with remarks and psychometric read
ings. Appropriate remarks were also made by Mrs. 

..Leslie, Mrs. Penglliy, Mrs. Chapman, Dr. Richardson, 
and Prof. Mllleson, and recognized tests by Mrs. Les
lie. Dr. Richardson and others.

An address by Dr. B. F. Richardson, wblch was well 
received, Introduced the afternoon exercises, after 
which remarks were made by Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Mr. Trundy. Mr. J. W. Mahony ot England electri
fied the audience with on appropriate reading. He 
will occupy the platform on Sunday evening next with 
a short address and readings. Dr. J. L. MacAlllster 
ot Washington, D. 0., gave an exhibitioner bls powers 
as an etbereallzlng medium. A large number of faces 
ot lite-size showed themselves upon the curtains of the 
windows In tbe ball, and were plainly recognized by a 
majority ot tbe audience. Also upon handkerchiefs 
held In tbe bands ot several.

In tbe evening Mrs. M. A. Ricker ot Chelsea deliv
ered an appropriate address. She was listened to 
with profound attention and frequently applauded. 
Appropriate remarks were made by Dr. M. V. Thomae, 
Mr. Klrsh, Dr. MacAlllster, Dr. Richardson, Mrs. 
Clara A. Field and Mrs. H. Dean Chapman. ••

CnEiAEA.-Splrltuallst meetings commence on Sun
day, Oct. 18th, under tbe management ot Mesers. Lo-
gan and Dodge, at Odd Fellows Hall Building, 
open at 7 o’clock. Mrs. Dick, speaker.

Doors

A Pleasant Occasion,
On Monday, Oct. 12th, Luther Colby, Esq., 

editor of the Banner of Light from its foun
dation to the present hour, attained the age, in 
tbe mortal, of seventy-one years. All who 
know him areaware that he shrinks from ap
pearance in public, and prefers to avoid occa
sions of display; but it was determined by a 
small coterie at his friends that the date should 
not pass unnoticed, and consequently a pleas
ant convocation mot at the home of J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., No. 20 Alexander Avenue, Boston, 
on the evening of that day, to do honor to tbe 
veteran worker on tbe occasion of his reaching 
a new milestone on the highway of life.

The services consisted of appropriate remarks 
from J. B. Hatch, Sen. (who presided); singing 
and an instrumental selection by Mrs. Nellie 
M. Day; remarks by Mrs. Maggie Folsom But
ler, and John Wetherbee (who also read an 
original poem which he had prepared for the 
occasion); a duet by Mrs. Carrie Hatch and 
Miss M. T. Shelhamer, and remarks by John 
W. Day, who also read the following tributes 
presented by Spirit Father Pierpont and Geo. 
A. Bacon:

Dear Brother Colby—The times are big with 
events. Every department of human life Is ex
posed to the searching gaze of truth. There is 
much sweeping and sifting going on around us. 
There will be much of agitation, of tumult of 
denunciation, and of revolutionary work. The 
whole social, political and religious circles of 
the country are stirred, and mighty forces are 
at work in each, throwing off the old, effete and 
useless elements that retard the growth of high 
principles, and creating new conditions for the 
unfoldmentof a larger life and a nobler free
dom for humanity. Spiritualism must feel this 
upheaving power, and its stronghold may be 
swayed and rocked by the conflicting elements 
tbat beat around and within it. But the old 
structure is built upon the sure foundation of 
truth, thank God, and no storms can under
mine or destroy its usefulness.

You, as one of the vanguard of Spiritualism 
in the great battle of Truth versus Error, of 
Knowledge against Ignorance, are called npon 
to stand flrm and square in your position, faith
ful to the righteous cause of Truth, undis
mayed by tbe tempests without fearless of the 
storms within, knowing that God defends the 
ri^Ve bring to you no worldly gifts on this the 

anniversary of your birth; out the love of 
grateful, appreciative hearts is yours. May It 
prove a sweet incense, uplifting, invigorating 
and refreshing your soul. .

Yon have experienced seventy-one years of 
active life, many of which have been passed in 
the service of the spirit-world. Accept at this 
time the congratulations of your spiritual 
guard. Their appreciation is manifested for 
your works. They bid you God-speed in your 
labors, and promise you their continued sup
port in the field you occupy.'. At this time the 
"Well done” of angels may sound sweetly In 
your ears, for they recognise yon as a faithful 
soldier, who is loyal to duty and to truth.

Jno. Pierpont. .•;
j9ear JHend Cofr?— to 

hand it will be rhe annfvundiyof your birth
day—the seventy-first, I beUete-raMiI thought

I would let you know that I have not forgotten 
tbe date. I sincerely trust that you are well in 
body, easy in mind and comfortable In purse, 
spiritually at peace within and without.

You are fully entitled to this at least, as well 
as a great deal more, for the faithful and .con* 
sistent manner in which through all these many 
years you have borne the beat and burden of 
the day. You have been sorely tried many 
times, but you have never been found wanting. 
For this, your measure of return will be most 
ample. But you must not, even as indeed you 
do not, look for it on this side. The army of 
martyrs must be constantly augmented, but 
they truly constitute the noble army of heaven. 
Strength will be divinely vouchsafed you to 
“continue in well-doing” yet many years. 
There is no one properly prepared to fill your 
place and do your work. Your time is not yet, 
though heaven knows the balance of your life 
here ought to be rendered less onerous, taxing 
and severe. That such may be your lot is my 
fervent prayer. Sincerely,

Geo. A. Bacon.
Miss Shelhamer was then controlled by Spirit 

Father Henry Fitz James, who in the very 
earliest hours of her stances for the Banneb 
of Light managers at Cambridge controlled 
the late Mrs. J. H. Conant, and was bo much 
benefited by the advice given him by Mr. Col
by that he became his life-long friend. Father 
Fitz James’s remarks were eloquent and touch
ing-filled with gratitude-and with the promise 
of present and future assistance to the friend 
to whom he felt he owed ao great a debt. Mr. 
Colby explained in brief to the company, after 
this spirit had yielded control, the peculiar cir
cumstances attending his first manifestation 
through Mra. Conant.

The sprightly “Lotela,” through Mias Shel
hamer, and " Wild-Flower,” through Mra. But
ler, added much to the pleasures of the occa
sion, which terminated with the partaking of 
refreshments, and tbe expression on the part of 
all to the honored guest of the evening of the 
wish for ” many returns of the day.”

Repobteb.

Haverhill and Bradford, Mass,
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

The second Sunday In the lecture course be
fore the Spiritualist Association of Haverhill 
and Bradford was equally successful with the 
opening ddjr. The speaker was Mrs. A. L. Pen
nell of Boston, who drew a good audience in the 
afternoon; and a very large one in the evening. 
A large number of interesting tests were given 
in tbe afternoon and evening, all of which were 
recognized, and many of them accompanied by 
descriptions and incidents of an interesting 
character. The interest is extending in these 
lectures, and parents are becoming more care
ful to bring their children with them than for
merly, which Is a hopeful indication for the 
future. A large number of valuable spiritual
istic works have been donated to the Public Li
brary of the city, and this Association is dis
tributing catalogues of them to their congrega
tions. At the close of tho afternoon services a 
meeting of tbe Association was held, at which 
several offices were declared vacant, and sub
sequently filled. William W. Sprague was 
elected President; E. P. Hill, Secretary; Daniel 
G. Davis, Treasurer. There bas been no change 
in tbe basis of the Association, which is not a 
Corporation, but a'Fraternity, and its order of 
work remains the same as two years since, 
when the meetings were established in Brittan 
Hall. President Sprague briefly addressed tbe 
meeting in tbe evening in an assuring spirit for 
tbe future, and announced Mrs. Pennell to 
speak next Sunday. She will be followed by J. 
Frank Baxter of Chelsea on the succeeding Sun
day. E. P. H.

Haverhill, Oct, Vith, 1885.

Meetings In Providence. B. 1. '
To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

J. William Fletcher had again a warm wel
come on Sunday last at Blackstone Hall, Provi
dence. The forenoon discourse was a summary 
of his personal experiences as a medium, from 
bls untoldment through bis development, with 
the salient points in the course of his public 
labors. It was interesting as well as instruc
tive, and much tbat was said was of moment 
both to .mediums and Spiritualists generally. 
Mr. Fletcher’s career bas been a remarkable 
one, and evidently controlled by spirit forces 
working for an end—that end the furtherance 
of spiritual knowledge and tbe closer blending 
of the two worlds.

The evening discourse wag not a consecutive 
one, but the consideration of a variety of ques
tions presented by the audience, woven into a 
clear, logical web; involving the consideration 
of many points apparently divergent: so much 
so that at first view one would look for a ram
bling or chaotic discourse. But it was not so, 
being coherent, question interlacing question, 
so tbat the sequence was a finished whole. Tbe 
discussion was a most happy display of power 
and acumen. This was followed by a test and 
descriptive stance, in which Mr. Fletcher ex
hibited his susceptibility and clear vision by 
describing individual spirits, giving names and 
characteristics with great distinctness. We re
gret that it will not be possible for Mr. Fletcher 
to be with ub again for some time. But what is 
our loss is others’ gain; and so long as the cause 
of Spiritualism is to be subserved by him, we 
are content. Wm. Fosteb Jb., Cor. Sec.
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The Finding of Christ.
A now Gospel of Interpretation, solving tbe groat prob

lems of existence, and mooting tho need of tbe age by re
construct ing; religion on a scientific, and science on a relig
ious basis. The work contains chapters on the following 
subjects:
Concerning tbe Interpretation of Science.
Concerning tho Hereafter.
On Prophesying, and a Prophecy.
Concerning tbo “GreatWork,’’ and thoShareot Christ 

Jesus Therein.
Tbo Timo ot tho End.
Jesus and the Boor.
Concernlog tbe Book of Esther.
A Discourse of tbe Communion of Souls, and ot the Uses 

ot Love between Creature and Creature, being part of the 
“GoldenBookot Venus."
Cloth, 4to, pp. 347. Price *3,00; postage 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH._____________________

QEE contents of October EACTS in another 
U column. Oct. 17.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Grand Opera House Hall, 81b Avenue and 384 

Street.—The First Society of Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this ball every Sunday at 10% a.m. and 7% f.m.

Miller’# Arcanum Hall. M Union Square, be
tween 17th and 18th streets, 4th avenue.—Tbe People’s 
Spiritual Meeting (removed from 67 West 25th street) every 
Bunds? at 2% and 7% F. m., and every Friday afternoon at 
2%. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Spencer Unll.—The services of the Theodore Parker 
Spiritual Fraternity are bold every Bunday at this ball, nt 
West 14th street, at 3 and 8 o’clock, whore all friends ot tbo 
cause receive a warm welcome.

J. J. Morse in New York.
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

The First Society of Spiritualists of this city is be
ing very acceptably served during tbe present month 
by Mr. J. J. Morse of England. The morning of last 
Sunday was devoted to answering questions banded 
up from tbe audience. Tbe first question, read by 
Mrs. Henry J. Newton, was:

“ Do you ot your own knowledge know of any mani
festation ot conscious, voluntary action, by any form 
ot being that does not possess an organism? It tbls 
question Is answered In tbe affirmative, then place be
fore us tbe evidence tbat supports such answer. If 
answered In the negative, then tell us to wbator whom 
Sour Invocations are addressed, and what evidence 

lere Is to justify the use ot the term, ’ Father of all 
Spirits.’”

Tbe control said:” In addressing our invocations, 
use Is made of what Is termed poetical license. The 
object of the Invocation Is to bring the assembly and 
ourselves Into rapport with the higher sentiments and 
Influences, and we personalize tbe object addressed 
because tbere are so few tbat can fix tbeir attention 
upon an abstract Idea. We do not know ot any mani
festation of conscious, voluntary action, by any being 
tbat does not possess an organism, and therefore the 
use of the term * Father o! all Spirits’ Is only justified 
by tbat poetic license that permits us to clothe abstract 
Ideas In snob language as will bring tbem before tbe 
conscious perception of those who cannot otherwise 
readily grasp them.”

The next question was: " Was It for tbe purpose of 
becoming receptive, and to subdue the physical, tbat 
Christ went Into tbe wilderness to fast? It seems tbat 
they understood tbat part of tho metaphysical laws 
better than we do In tbe west.”

Admitting tbe fact tbat Christ did go into the wil
derness, and fasted for forty days, we must, from our 
standpoint, disapprove ot all attempts to cultivate the 
spiritual at the expense ot tbe physical. A healthy 
and sound body Is essentia! to a healthy development 
ot a well-balanced mind, and the spiritual growth and 
development cannot be harmoniously, attained by the 
“A"16 ?* tho^PkyBlcal organism. Temperance In all 
things Is the best adapted to harmonious development.

Question.—“ Is the healing of the body and reno
vation of the soul naturally connected?”

A.—What was said In answer to tbe preceding ques
tion applies to tbls also. It tbe body Is diseased It will 
reliet upon tbe spiritual faculties, and H the soul Is cor
rupted, either by heredity or acquirement, It will ulti
mately work its effect upon tbe body.

Q--“PleM<> explain the theory or philosophy of 
the mind cure?”

A.—All persons aro more or less sensitive to surround- 
Ing conditions. Thus It the day be cold, damp, rainy 
or foggy, and all external nature dismal in tone, It 
exerts a depressing Influence upon our mental facul
ties, and these, reacting upon tbe physical, cause an 
uneasy, depressing condition. It the day be clear, 
tbe atmosphere bracing and exhilarating, all Is made 
bright and cheerful. Some persons are much more 
sensitive to these Influences than others, and make 
themselves really 111 by Imagining themselves to be so. 
Buch persons can be restored to health by the mental 
action ot another person exerted npon their mind by 
gradually leading them to believe that they can and 
are being benefited. In other words, the mind ot tbe 
Invalid Is something like a vacuum as regards the 
question ot health, and, bringing It Into contact 
with a healthy mind, this vacuum is filled by an Inflow 
that Inaugurates a normal mental condition tbat pro
duces its effect upon tbe physical, but just how soon a 
raging toothache would be cured by tbls process has 
not yet been determined.

Q.—" An Infinite Devil versus an Infinite God?”
A.—We have searched with some care, but we have 

not beenableto find this Infinite God, nor have we ever 
met any one wbo has. It tbere be an Infinite God ne 
keeps himself wonderfully well concealed. One would 
suppose tbat such an Infinite Being would manifest 
himself at all times and be familiarly known, but no one 
knows or has seen him. If It be true that there Is an •- 
Absolute Being It Is equally true that tbere cannot be 
two Absolutes; hence tbere cannot be an Infinite 
Devil and an Infinite God. It there were they would de
stroy each other. There Is, tbere can be, but one Ab
solute, and all things that are are manifestations of 
this one Absolute, and must partake of its essence 
and quality.

There were ten questions read, and each one was 
satisfactorily replied to by the controls, who have the 
happy facility ot avoiding a redundancy, ot words, 
which we can best Illustrate by giving tbeir reply in 
full to the question, “ What Is the philosophy of 
prayer?” They pray best who labor hardest-to at
tain tbeir desires.

In tbe evening Mr. Morse spoke to a full house on 
the subject, “Modem Spiritualism, What It Has Ac
complished and Will Accomplish.” The change from 
Republican Hall to the Grand Opera House has not 
decreased our audiences, and may be tbe means ot In
creasing them. , John Franklin Clark.

-New Fort, Oct 121A, 1885.

A. B. French's subjects (In New York) are as follows: 
Sunday, Oct. 18tb, at 11 a. m., ■■ Environment; or the 
Influences that Mold Human Character ”.; at 7.45 p. m., 
"The Mound Builders—Prehistoric America”; Sun
day. Oct. 25th, morning, “What Does tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy Teaob?” evening, "Our Worlds; or, The 
Narrowness of Human Life.” '_”:..

Spiritualist Meeting? in Brooklyn.
ne rtrot Brooklyn ■oeiety of anlrltnalUI# 

bolds It# mee ung# evervStinday in Conservatory HalLBed- 
ford Avenue, cornerof Fultra street;’- Speakers: October, 
Hon. A. B. French; November, Mrs. Busts W1UU Fletcher; 
R6ce.mJ$r' MnL Amelia H. Colby; January and February, 
Mr. J.Wm. Fletcher: March, April, May and June, Mr. J. 
Wm. Fletcher and otherr.' Morntag servK* at uo’elock, 
evening at 7:45. All are cordially jnrlted. SplritualUtera- 
tureonealelnhaU. —r -1 sr’ . ....
Chwrekef the New Brlrftnol Dls»en*aUion,415 

Adelphi street, near Fulton. Brooklyn,, N.Y. Bunday #er» vices it a.m. and7Wr.M~ Medium? meeting s% r.M, La
dles’ Aid Society, Thursday, S to 10 F.M.’ John Jeffrey, 
President; B. B. Nichols, Vice-President: Miss Lulu Board, 
Secretary ;A'.O. KI® Troaturtr. Sneakers engaged: OCto- 

du scholar: subjects. “Buddhism Canhmstodwith Chris- 
tlsnlty ” t * - Spiritualism in India if v”MlaatotiariesmJn’ dta ” ;"'>My Spreadon# ot'Amtaie#k!’rDec.'«XhiHra. 
A. H. DalWtJanuarya^ Febrairy,jit»;.A.-L7Lfihqt 
T^WNttee^*atuaK&^^^’&''Z-.^^.s,.''i4£^'^ju&:lv5£;<,,,,-‘
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